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Kelowna’s ‘veteran’ Royal 
Canadian Legion (Branch 26)
^building on Ellis Street is in $158,000. Picture shows men 
”  the process of being renovated; and equipment clearing away
Demolition and re-construction 
of the premises will cost
rubble after demolition work 
has taken place to expand the 
upstairs of the building. This 
will increase seating capacity
from 350 to 500. Renovation 
is also scheduled for the lower 
portions of the structure.
(Courier photo).
LONDON (Reuters) — Presi­
dent’Nixon asked Britain toda}?< 
for naval assistance in the two 
Apollo 13 standby splashdown 
areas in the Atlantic and Indian: 
oceans and was given a quicki 
promise of support.
The president’s request fol­
lowed an offer to help from 
Prime idinister Wilson Tuesday,
The defence minist^ an­
nounced that a total of nine ves­
sels would be involved in the op­
eration—six in the first stand-by 
area, 140 miles east of Mauri­
tius in the Indian Ocean, and 
three in the second stand-by 
area 1,500 miles east of Rib pe  
Janerio.
U .S . Formally Protests 
Canada's Sea Limit Bid
'V •
Present Course Not True 
New Engine Blast Needed
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
States has formally complained 
about Canada’s proposed claims 
to more coastal waters, but 
sources say the complaints will 
be rejected.
Canada received ’Fuesday a 
diplomatic,note from the United 
States state department which 
contained detailed objections to 
proposed Canadian legislation 
^ a t  would establish a ' 12-mile 
wrritoi’ial sea, along with ; a 
100-mile pollution control zone 
in the Arctic.
Since the Canadian govern­
ment had already heard U.S. 
views on tne issue, the formal 
complaint did not come as a 
surprise. Sources say it will be 
given “careful consideration” 
but because the American posi­
tion was well known before­
hand, the diplomatic note is 
highly unlikely , to result in any 
major change.
However, the sources said the 
government may discuss some 
minor points of the legislation
f
Penticton
Penticton City Council Is 
cither disregarding previous in­
formation on the disposal of 
British Columbia Dragoons’ 
band equipment in that city, or 
forgetting facts, Lt. Col. J. F. 
T. Horn, commanding officer 
of the Kelowna-based armored 
regiment, said today,
Penticton’s Aid. F. W. Laird 
said Monday a ministerial (n-
f  ry should be held into the loval of equipment belong- 
to’the regiment's recently 
^ disbanded C squadron.
Co). Horn said in Kelowna to­
day: ‘‘The statement that the 
equipment had been ordered 
seized by me is correct, 1 or 
dered it removed to Kelowna 
for safe keeping as there were 
no proper records, proper sec­
urity or storage.”
As for the court of inquiry, 
Col. Horn said ho was notified 
by Okanagan-Doundary MP, 
Brv|ce Howard that the problem 
had been solved.
Col. Horn said ho was pre­
pared to explain the situation 
^ if  contacted liy members of the 
*  Penticton council.
^N EW  NOTHINO 
*F Aid. Laird had charged the 
BCDs had broken locks on cup­
boards, that no inventory had 
been taken, and that the quar- 
termn.ster knew nothing aliout 
, ' the equipment' except that be­
longing to the ilepartnient of 
national defence,
“To say tliere was no Inven­
tory taken is false,” said Col, 
Horn. “On the day llic equip­
ment was removed, an Inven­
tory was taken and signed toy 
| |  the commanding officer of the 
squadron in Penticton.
“To say the quartermaster 
knew nothing alxiut tho cqiiliv 
ment'is not correct. As he has 
prepared a .complete inventory 
Hating all the equipment and 
, the donors or purchasers,, and 
^tho iH’r.sons claiming to be eii- 
’ titled to the return of tlie equl|>* 
ment.”
"The ll.st we have received 
fnuni Penticton Includes (hums 
and tmifornis, All except two of 
the pipes are owned by the
frown and have tieen taken by le
He said Col. Horn, had been 
repeatedly requested to return 
the equipment. • '
Col, Horn said he repeatedly 
told the Lions Club and the 
Legion that the equipment will 
be distributed to the persons en­
titled to it as soon as he couW 
determine who they are.
T find it unfortunate that jhe 
Penticton council should become 
so concerned as for the pa.st 
several years, the regiment has 
had excellent co-operation with 
the city of Penticton. Penticton 
has contributed greatly to the 
pipe band,” the colonel said, 
“When the band was ordered 
to be disbanded, we attempted 
to liave the Lions Club, the Le­
gion, the city and the regiment 
working together tb maintain 
the tradition of the pipe band.
"If It should be possible to 
maintain, it in such a manner, 
the regiment would be more 
than pleased os it would be one 
way of continuing Vallcy-wldo 
associations,” he sold.
with the U.S. if a reasonable 
case was established.
The legislation, in the form of 
t(yo bills, was introduced in the 
Commons last W ed n e s d a y. 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
that Canada must have the 
power to protect its coasts 
against pollution by flag-of-cbn- 
venience shipping countries. , 
Canada took the action on its 
own because of the slow prog­
ress being made on interna­
tional agreements for the con­
trol of pollution.
There were reports from the 
United States that Canada had 
been threatened with economic 
reprisals unless the jurisdic- 
tipnal claims were modified, but 
these reports were dismissed by 
government officials here. They 
said there ,was no indication of 
any such suggestion.
The state department said 
last week that the U.S. would 
not recognize any unilateral Ca­
nadian claims to a territorial 
limit of more than the present 
three miles or to exercise other 
jurisdiction beyond 12 miles. 
The bill on pollution is sched­
uled to come up , for debate 
Thursday.
. Official government views on 
the American note are, likely to 
bo voiced in the Commons then, 
if not today. '
Tax Proposals
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce 
today formally launched an as­
sault on federal tax-change pro­
posals and called for revision of 
the “ total structure’’ of the gov­
ernment program.
Economic expansion should 
have priority over an equitable 
tax system, the chamber says.
The chamber’s oppositiort, 
foreshadowed by protests^from 
the business . commuhil;y‘'"'sihce 
the proposals were issued as a 
government white paper last 
Nov. 7, came offiically in a 
submission to the Senate com­
mittee on banking, trade and 
commerce.
Senate committee members, 
who also have been outspokenly 
critical of various features of 
the proposalsV have been hear­
ing complaints and counter-pro­
posals from representatives of 
industry, business and the pro­
fessions.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin offered 
President Nixon today all possi­
ble assistance in recovery of the
Apollo 13 astronauts and said 
,two Russian ships have been or- 
^dered toward the splashdown 
target area in the Southwest Pa 
cific.
1110 Soviet news agency Tass 
said the Russian leader had 
sent a message expressing offi 
cial “c 0 n c e r n” about the 
stricken moonship.
Tass said the Russian govern­
ment had ordered the merchant 
ships Academician Rykachev 
and the Vovopolotsk, both al­
ready in the Pacific, to head for 
the splashdown zone.
Apollo 13 is scheduled to drop 
into the sea Friday afternoon.
Tass said the crews of the two 
Soviet ships were ordered to 
give any assistance required 
and do their utmost to help re­
cover the astronauts.
Building Unions Make No Move 
As Lockout Continues In B .C .
VANCOUVER (CP)—A union 
spokesman said Tuesday night 
there was no reason for build­
ing unions to make a mpye as 
a crippling lockout by the Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation nioved into its second 
day today. - ’ ' ' '
“We haven’t decided to picket 
in retaliation' yet,” the : spokes­
man said, “but this nfl^ht 
ch tinge.”
The lockout of about 3(11000 
members of seven unions by 
600 contractors, members of
HOUSTON ,(AP) — Mission 
Control reported today that the 
Apollo 13 spaceship was oft 
course and must make a mid­
course engine correction tonight 
or Thursday if it is to return to 
earth. If the firing is not suc­
cessful, the' spaceship would 
miss the earth by 104 miles and 
probably would have no way to 
get home
However, officials noted that 
the chances of making the 
course correctioto were “excel­
lent.” The normal firing would 
be done with the engine of the 
lunar module, a power plant 
that fired flawlessly Tuesday 
night.
A burn of only a feiw seconds 
is required to alter the course to 
aim at the desired landing area 
in the Pacific Ocean.
If the lunar module engine 
should fail, the asironauts couW 
use the small conbol jets on the 
side of either the lunar module 
or the command ship 
Astronauts James A. Lovell, 
Fred W. Haise and John L. 
Swigert are scheduled to make 
the mid-course correction at 
9:13 p.m. EST tonight. ’ Hoy;. 
ever, officials are considering 
delaying it until 12:13 p.m. 
Thursday,
S p l a s h  d o w n  is set for 
1:04 p.m. EST Friday.
There was-no explanation how
which would have brought it 
back to a landing on earth even 
if no mid-course were at­
tempted.
The space agency had said 
Tuesday that the Apollo 13 ship 
was on such a path.
The astionauts rested and did 
little as they conserved their 
consumables. They were in good 
spirits after the tense hours of 
Monday and Tuesday. An oxy­
gen tank rupture late Moneiay 
aborted their .moon landing, 
plans and placed them in the 
gravest danger ever faced by 
American astronauts.
A l t h o u g h  confidence was 
building that they would, land 
safely in the Pacific, officials 
cautione(l there is always a pos­
sibility s 0 m e t  h i n g could go 
wrong in the remaining two 
days. The astronauts have been 
reduced to dependence on the 
power and other resources of 
the a t t a c h e d  lunar landing 
craft..
CLRA, went into effect at 8 a.m 
PST ’Tuesday.
Last week the association 
served lockout notice on mem-li *̂^
Truck Hits Mine 
Leaving 9 Dead
SAIGON (Reuters) — Nine 
prlsoner.H and two policemen 
were killed when n truck hit a 
ininc Monday, the official Vint 
nnm press nows agency re 
jwt'led.
A t Least 17  Die
MAROBA (Reuters) — At 
least 17 persons were killed and 
eight injured when a truck hit a 
culvert wall and overshot the 
road near this nort Indian 




MONTREAL (CP) ~  Pierre 
Marcll, a 26-yeai'-old ii.smlth, 
was c 0 n) m i i t o d Tuo.sday to 
stand trial on a charge of con­
spiracy to kidnap the Israeli 
trade commissioner in Febru­
ary. Another man, Jacques 
Lanctot, 25, Is still being sought 
in connection with tho nllogca 
plot to kidnap the commls- 
sipner) Molse Golan.
Ends In U S.
NEW LAW  EFFECTIVE
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia twlay bccoim* Ihc 
first provliu’o m Canada to rec­
ognize "teen-ngo ndnltH” as leg­
islation lowering the legal age 
to 10 from 21 years went Inlo ef­
fect,
■ For the first lime In the prov­
ince, liquor store vendors and 
operators of barb and beverage 
rooms opened their doors—le­
gally—to 3.5,000 19- and 20-ycar- 
oUls.
Their new adult status also In- 
dudes the right to vote and 
marry without i)imenthl eoiisonl.
)lic Age of Majority Ad. 
which cuts across all provincial 
statutes, was inU mluccxL by B.C 
Attorney-General l.«'shc Peter­
son who said he believes the 
move will “bring the governing 
of our young |H‘ople out of the 
middle ages,”
■’By reducing the age to 19," 
he said, ’’a precedent has Ircen
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government. This Is certain 
Iv unfortunate for anyone wish 
ing to form a pipe band, as they .
have to obtain pipes from o t h e r . i * ' ’" C.amidn—which I hope 
iourrvsv "Col, Horn •«)«! mifihl iMj foUowedJn other prov-
Aid. Laird toil tho eounrll lUius 
“Col. Horn was mndb aware the I It has l>een; A similar bill 
"eqiitpnifnt had l>een donateci by was approved In principle Tues- 
^  Hons Chito on the under- day toy the Saskatchewan Icgls- 
iRfinding It would toe used only'tature
by the BCD puie band.”
m il .  (UCiLARUI 
now hear this . . .
the B.C. leglilature, the Social
Credit majority received su
NEW YORK (AP) — Wildcat 
strikes by truck drivers in scat­
tered cities have caused in­
creased layoffs and an embargo 
on some piggyback freight rail 
shipments to Chicago! But an 
air traffic controllers strike was 
reported virtually ended.
The t r u e  k c r strikes were 
blamed by nine railways for aq 
embargo they imposed today on 
piggyback freight shipments to 
many Chicago companies. How-, 
ever, a Chicago T e a m s t e r s  
union official termed the em­
bargo an attempt by the rail­
ways to help the thicking Indus­
try break the truckers' walkout
Air travel began rdhirnlng to 
normal Tuesday ns hundreds of 
slrlking controllfir,s reported 
back to work. The tnanpowcn||| 
level was normal or near hor- 
mnl ill most spots around the 
country but heavy absenteeism' 
cqntimicd at Kansas City, Mln- 
ncanolis, Denver and Oakland, 
Calif.
Tlio controllers took “sick” to 
protest what they called Inadc- 
quntc m a n p o w e r ,  obsolete 
equipment and "union busting” 
by the Federal Aviation Admin 
Istratinn.
t  ,  It. u • 11 c a l i e  d free-return trajectorybers of the bricklayers, brick­
layers’ helpers, cement masons, 
teamsters, tunnel and rock 
workers, heat and frost insula­
tors and operatijig^ engineers 
unions. ;
The first day of the shutdown 
produced spotty work stoppages 
but the lockout threatened even-. 
tually to bring the $200,000,000 
construction industry in B.C. to 
a standstill.
SOME CONTINUE
Work halted at some sites, 
particularly those at the cement­
pouring utage, but carpenters, 
electricians and other trades not 
officially locked out continued 
on the job at most projects.
In the Kelowna area, the con­
struction picture remains un­
changed from Tuesday. Neither 
Crown : Zellerbach’s corrugated 
container plant, the federal 
building or Brenda Mines, three 
major projects, have been af­
fected by the lockout.
Hiram Walker and Sons, which 
is building a $30,000,000 distil­
lery at Winfield, said Tuesday 
all the'unions affected were ncA 
working on the site. Building ot
VOICE OPTIMISM
On the performance of the 
lunar module, flight director 
Eugene Kranz said, “I think the 
LM spacecraft is in excellent 
shape, and I think it’s fully cap­
able of getting the crew back. I 
feel we are much better off than 
we, were last night as far as 
consumables and everything is 
cqncerned. We have .a better 
margin to work with and we 
have more flexibility.”
Dm inn this yrii 'i iruiiion of j)orl for the bill from the Jam [ undrr 19.
oral and New Democratic Parly
MP|]n.iition,
Former hlgliwnya ininlsler 
Phil GaglardI, who maintains 
that drink and not speed is the 
cause of most accidents (he’s 
had several speeding tickets 
ilmsclf), gave sharp advice to 
the new adults on the eve of 
the act’s first day in effect.
‘")hc latest statistics show 
that so per cent of the drivers 
involved in automobile acci­
dents in Norilt America arc not 
drlnltlng—they arc drunk!’’
"With this in mind, 10-yehr 
olds who have been given the 
full mantle of adulthood should 
realize their full, responslblUty 
Immediately— espeelnlly where 
aleohol is eoncerned,” the wel­
fare minister added,
Ilotchnen in principal B, C 
centres Tuesday sulci they did 
not anticipate a rush of business 
today, but did say they would 
take precautions In checking 
identification.
W. A. Bruc'c, acling chnlrinan 
of the B.C. liquor control Imard, 
said all liquor vendors have 
been warned to take iwticau- 
lions to avoid, selUtog to anyone
DOLLAR UNCIIANOED
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dlaij dollnr unchanged at IB 7-32 
in tei'ins of U.S.' funds. Pound 
sterling up 5-64 at 2.40 4.5-G4.




: MONTREAL (CP) -  Gun 
Bhots were fired at two security 
guards near a downtown postal 
station early today ns a federal 
government employment offer 
for; former mall truck drivers 
nonred its midnight deadline.
The guards, employees of 
Barnes Security Agency, were 
walling outside the station for 
private mall trucks they were to 
have escorted, They were not 
Injured..
A fleet of 100 trucks hired by 
the post office delivered mall to 
the island’s 33 postal stations 
today. Mail is 24 to 48 hours 
late.
Because of the possibility tliat 
tropical storm Helen, now about 
500 miles away, might be in the 
reciovery area! Mission Control 
told the a.stronauts it might 
delay a final course correction.
Besides the module, Apollo 13 
consists of the command capr 
sule housing the crew cabin, 
arid the lunar module designed 
to ferry men to the moon and 
back to the mother ship.
It is the fragile lunai' lander, 
now manned by Haise and Lov­
ell, that is .sustaining flight and 
providing oldctricity and most 
of the thrust.
But it will be jettisoned, along 
with the service module, shortly 
before the spacecraft re-enters 
the e a r t h ’s atmosphere for
splashdown in the Southwest 
Pacific scheduled for 12:18 p.m. 
EST Friday.
Haise and Lovell will rejoin 
Swigert in the command cap­
sule Odyssey shortly before the 
jettisoning procedure.
GO ON RATIONS
The a s t r o n a u t s  rationed 
water, oxygen and power to 
keep them alive for tho splash­
down.
The system that purifies the 
oxygen was giving tliem trouble 
by allowing too much carbon 
dioxide, a product of breathing, 
into their cabin. They were told 
to rig up a make.shlft system 
that would help remove the 
C02,
HOUSTON (AP) -  The rest 
of the Apollo 13 mission ,may be 
a washout but 8eicnti.sls arc 
elated with the moonqunke cre­
ated by crashing tho Saturn V 
boo.slor rocket - Into , the lunar 
surface.
The Impact at 8:09 p.m. EST 
Tuesday sent a four-hour shud­
der tlirough the moori that waff 
recorded by a seismometer 
erected In U)c lunar Ocean of 
Storjiis Inst November by the 
Apollo 12 crew.
, Describing Iho sci.smle .signals 
radioed -to earth a,s cxclllng 
data, scientists said the moon- 
((unko proves that crashing 
mnn-mniic objects Into the lunar
sphere can bo a powerful tool 
for ultimately unravelling tho 
mystery of the moon's origin.
"Wo now have a powerful and 
effective method for Investigat­
ing the lunar interior even If wo 
never get n big mejeor Inipaiit 
and oven if we never got a 
moonqunke,” said Dr. Maurice 
Ewing Of Columbia Vnlverslty 
In New York. '
Ewing, Dr. Gary Latham- of 
Columbia's Lnmont Geophysical 
Observatory and Dr, Frank 
Press of the MassnchiiseilH lii- 
stllutc of Tcchiiology spoke at a 
news eonferenee Tuesday, sev­
eral hours after tho boosler 
rocket impact.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Laotian Rads Reject Proposal For Peace
VIENTIANE (AP)—Tho Laotian- Communlst8\ have re­
jected Premier Snuvanna Phnuma’a latest proposals to nego­
tiate an end to the Laotian conflict, sources here said today,
Winnipeg Bandits Grab 'Substantial' Loot
WINNIPEG (CP)--Three masked gunmen escaped wlUi 
tin contents of its main vault today after locking the staff 
in a room. J. W. Cowling, manager-of the Bank of Mont­
real branch at Main Rlreei and Banncrman Avenue, said 
tho loot was "substantial.”
Motion Rejected In Kopechne Inquest
BOSTON (AIM—Federal Judge Andrevz Cnffrey turned 
down today a motion by a professional stenogra|>her to bar 
release ot the Mary Jo Kojiechne Inquest transscript. But 
stenographer Sidney LIpman may appeal.
Fire Aboard Atlantic Liner Repotted Out
NEW YORK (API—A fire in the engine room of the
British liner Akaroa, carrying 530 passengers add crevy, 
was reported extinguished today and the ship r a d l^  that 
no afsistance is needed, the U.S. Coast Guard said.
Restless And A  Bit Irritable 
Lovell Plays Soothing Tunes
HOUSTON (neuters) -  A 
restless and somewhat irritable 
Jim IjOvoII played himself soo­
thing music in space today as 
his maimed moonship sped to­
ward earth after man’s first 
major oeeldent in deep space.
The Apollo 1.3 mission com­
mander slept only (our of hla 
scheduled eight hours, woke up 
complaining it was a bit loo 
cold, to sleep and apparently 
was Itching for action on a day 
which will be considered a great 
sneeess by mission control if i,t 
Is totally uneventful.
I/)Vtdl talked to Mission Con- 
li'ol liere from tlio lunar land 
Ing-erafl, whoso systems and 
oxygen supplies saveri the astro- 
nauts’ .lives Monday night when 
a inyaterioiis blast knocked out 
IMiwer and ojeygen supplies in 
Ihc massive service module.
As fellow-astronnuts F r e d  
liaise and Jack Swigert slept in 
ihc command module todgy, 
Ijovetl played himself some 
Uipjxi music,
"Ilavc you got a Chinese band 
going up there?", capsule com- 




. . .  growa restive
Ovell confirmed he was play­
ing niusie, and said he hpid pot 
realized Mission Control' would 
hear It. '
i
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N A M E S  IN  NEW S
PM Gives Auditor-General Pledge
Prime SSinbter Tmdeaa as­
sured opposition MPs Tuesday 
in Ottawa that the government 
would ijiot interfere ‘‘with the 
non-partisan role" of Auditor- 
General Maxwell Henderson. 
Mr. Trudeau was peppered with 
questions in the Commons about 
any action he might take against 
Mr, Henderson who has critic!^ 
cd wasteful spending in govem- 
: ment departments.
Resources Minister J.
Greene said in the Commons 
Tuesday he will point out to the 
fisheries department the prob­
lem of firms pouring mercury 
into the St. Lawrence River. 
Mrs. Greene said the most effec­
tive tool to deal with mercury 
pollution of rivers still is the 
Fisheries Act, He was replying 
to a question from Eldon Wool- 
lianu (PC-CaJgaty North).
The Newfoundland legislature 
i turned from loqal problems
Tuesday night to those of the 
three American astronauts head­
ing earthward from the moon. 
At the suggestion of Premier 
Joseph Smallwood, the house 
stood for two minutes of silent 
prayer for the safe return of the 
trio.
The Klarqaess of Milford 
Haven; 50, cousin of Queen Eliz­
abeth, died Tuesday night aft^r 
collapsing at the Liverpool 
Street railway terminus in Lon-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
were noixed in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The market posted its third 
largest daily loss of 1970 and its 
e i g h t h successive downward 
session Tuesday.
■ On index today, industrials 
were up .37 to 180.62. Western 
oils declined .67 to 182.31, golds 
1,88 to 169.49 aiid base metals 
.04 to 114.53.
Losses outnumbered gains 108 
to 102 with 191 issues un­
changed.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
628.000 shares compared with
511.000 at the same time Tues­
day. .
Imperial Oil gained to 19?s 
The stock fell IVs Tuesday after 
the company said it abandoned 
two wildcat wells near its Atkin­
son Point discovery well in the 
Mackenzie River delta.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pi-ices 
were mixed in light trading bn 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today with a first-hour volume 
of 206,145 shares.
In the Industrials, Driver Der 
velopment set the pace and 
dropped .04 to .84 after trading 
2,000 shares.
Peace River Petroleum led 
the oils, and was off half a cent 
to .0973 on a turnover of 2,400 
shares.
Silver Chief led mining issues 
and put on .11 to S1.86 oh a 
volume of 14,700 shares.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Bead 
. ■Ltd.-;
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York ; Toronto
Inds. +  1.98 Inds. ■+• .39
Rails +  .43 Golds — 1
B. Metals — .04 
W. Oils — ‘.69 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi ll^s HVz
Algoma Steel 14 Va 14
Alcan 28% 28%
Argus “C” Pfd. m 'z  10%
Atco 14 14Vi
Atlantic Sugar 7% 8
Bank of Montreal 15% 13%
Bank Nova Scotia 19% lOVz
Bell Canada 42̂ 4 427's
Block Bros. 5% 5%
Bombardier 15% 15%
Bow Valley 17\i 18
Brascan Tt'ja 14%
B.C; Forest 33 34
B.C, Sugar 17% 17%
B. C. Telephone ' 62 64
Cadillac Dev. ''63«. 6%
Calgary Power 23
Can. Breweries 8'« S'i
Cdni Imp. Bank 20'i  20%
Cdn. Ind, (jas 9"4 10
C. P.I. Pfd. 2(5 26%
C.P.I. Wts. 6.40 6.45
C.P.R. e t 'i  64%
Chcmcell : 7*i V'»
Comlnco 2a"B 28%
Crestbrook 8"8 87's
Crush Int'l. 14 14'«
Dist. Seagrams 52'4 52%
Dorn. Bridge 14% 14%




Famous Players lOik lOVa
, Federal Grain G'k 6ii
Ford Canada .59% 60
Greyhound 11'4 11%
Gulf Canada ,17% 17%
Harding Carpels 13% 15
Homo, "A" 16 16',H





Inland Gas 9% '
Int’l  Nickel 47







MacMillan Bloedel 32% 





Noi-. 6c Central 12',4
OSF Industries 6%









Tor. Dom. Bank 20Vz 
Ti-aders “A” lOV*
Trans Can. Pipe 26%
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15 
Walkers 46*/2
Westcoast Trans. lO-'is 
White Pass 21",8
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Grits 'Thrust To Power' 
Spied B y Opposition M Ps
LOT OF MILK
it takes 10 pounds of milk to 
make one pound of cheese.
<
MILFORD HAVEN 
. . . Queen’s cousin dies
don. First aid was given for the 
Marquess, who was best rhan 
at the wedding of Prince Philip 
and the then Princess Elizabeth, 
until an ambulance arrived to 
take him to hospital. A message 
reporting his death was sent 
from Buckingham Palace to the 
Queen and Prince Philip at 
Brisbane where they, are con 
tinuing their royal tour of Aus 
tralia.
Defence lawyer Peter Butler
Tuesday in Vancouver told .a 
preliminary hearing of defama­
tory libel charges against col­
umnist Allan Fotberinghom and 
Sun Publishing Co, Ltd. there 
was no evidence that the accus­
ed actually published the alleg­
edly libellous material. “ The 
Crown has not proven publica­
tion of either article by either 
of the two accused,” Mr. But­
ler said. “Their tackle is not 
in order.” Fotheringham. whose 
column appears five times a 
week in the evening Sun, is 
charged with libelling lawyer 
Arthur Fouks of Vancouver in 
coluinns printed Sept. 10 and 
Dec. 10 of last year.
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tive speakers claimed in the 
C o m m o n s  Tuesday to have 
spied yet another thrust towards 
uncontrolled power by the gov­
ernment in the form of new 
grain-grading regulations Con­
tained in a sweeping revision of 
the Canada Grain Act.
The grain bill, later given sec­
ond reading and sent to commit­
tee, has been described by Agri­
culture Minister H. A. Olson as 
an effort to give Canada greater 
flexibility on the world wheat 
market.
It would permit the govern­
ment tp intrixiuce a protein-rat­
ing system for wheat, making 
the Canadian product more 
competitive among protein-con­
scious customers in Europe and 
Japan. At present grain stand­
ards are written directly into 
the Canada Grain Act.
The bill also wbuld reconsti­
tute the board of,grain commis­
sioners as a new and more pow­
erful grain commission with in­
creased controls over the move­
ment and marketing of grain.
The Conservatives, while not
deny,ng the need for a new 
grading system, protested the 
plan to remove control over 
grain standards from the juris­
diction of the Commons itself. 
TOO MUCH POWER 
Gerald Baldwin (PC-:Pcace 
River) claimed the bill would 
give excessive power to the new 
commission and the agriculture 
minister in re-classifying grain. 
They would be able to use the 
power without proper checks to 
protect the interest of producers 
and would be to extend 
their authority seed wheat
and other grains, he said.
Stan Schumacher (PC—Pal- 
liser) said that the bill, “apart 
from removing control of grain­
grading from this chamber to 
tlie executive” also will bring 
under unju.stified control most 
other aspects of the wheat econ­
omy. It would do little, he said, 
except “encourage a great ex­
pansion of bureaucracy.” 
Gordon R i t c h i e (PC—Dau­
phin) claimed that the govern­
ment’s argument for flexibility 
did not mean ultimate authority 
should pass from Pai’liament.
changes in grading have 
given ready approval.
.said questions raised by 
position speakers would be
sure by the Commons agrici 
tore committee. The bill w 
approved on a voice vote wi 
several Conservatives dissei 
ing.'; ,
’The House today resura 
consideration of tlfe March 
budget. • .......
s
Seems Assured Of Backing
(Reuters)
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Transport Minister Don Jamie­
son said Tuesday in Ottawa that 
Canada is not charging Humble 
Oil Ltd. for the use of tlie Coast 
Guard icebreaker Louis S. St. 
Laurent as it accompanies the 
supertanker Manhattan on its 
second Arctic scientific voyage. 
Mr, Jamieson added, however, 
that the Manhattan is providing 
free fuel oil to the icebreaker. ■
WASHINGTON
Judge Harry A. Blackmun, a 
Minnesota moderate who is 
President Nixon’s third choice 
to fill the long-vacant U.S. Su­
preme Court seat of Justice Abe 
Fortas, appeared assured today 
of support from both liberals 
and conservatives in the Senate.
Indications were that the coa­
lition of liberal Democrats and 
m o d e r a t e  Republicans who 
teamed to defeat Judges Clem­
ent Haynsworth and G. Harrold, 
Carswell would not pick another 
fight with the White House
T h e ' 61-year-old Blackmun. 
from Rochester, Minn., was 
promised a quick hearing by the 
Senate judiciary committee.
Some key liberals, including 
former vice-president Hubert H. 
Humphrey, already have given 
him their backing. And the Se­
nate republican whip, Robert 
Griffin of Michigan, called him 
an excellent choice.
Your :
jj Walk-in , ■
% , Cooler 1
•
' “Keep Your Cool” this sum- 
'* mer with our walk-in cooler
® and freezers built to your
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— lown political philotophy into his 
interpretation of the constitu-' 
tion. I
NLxon had vowed to seek a 
non-southerner for the court 
after the Senate rejected his 
nomination of Haynsworth, a 
South Carolinian, in November 
and Carswell, from Florida, a 
week ago. ,
The seat Nixon is trying to fill 
has been vacant since Fortas 
resigned under fire nearly a 
year ago, amid charges that he j 
had improper dealings ■ with a 
jailed financier. .
Blackmun, now sitting, on the | 
eighth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap 
peais, was appointed to the fed 
eral bench by President Eisen­
hower in 1959. He is regarded as 
a moderate on most issues, In­
cluding civil rights.
d r iv e -in
THEATRE




“ ROUGH NIGHT IN JERICHO'
r
SOUTHERNERS-OUT
The White House said Black­
mun fits Nixon’s requirements 
as a strict “ constructionist”—a 
















Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
told the Commons ’Tuesday he 
hopes to announce later this 
week the site of a new military
Headquarters in the Canadian lqw INCOME
Arctic. Mr. Cadieux, who tour- pr aGUE (AP) — The Bralis- 
ed a number of potential sites java newspaper Smena s?iys 42 
in the ̂ Arctic lari^week, told per cent of the households in
Angus MacLean l PG-Malpeque) gjeyakia are at the poverty
the cost of the proposed new leyel, with income less than $31 
base has already been covered]per person each month, 
in defence department spending 
estimates for the current fiscal 
year. .
Robert Bourassa, leader of the 
Liberal party, and Rene Leves­
que, chief of the, separatist ! 
Parti Quebecois, argued ’Tues­
day the respective merits of 
federalism and independence 
for Quebec, in campaigning for 
the April 29 Quebec general I 
election. Mr, Bourassa told an 
audience at Buckingham, l5l 
miles,cast of Ottawa, that Que­
bec benefits from Canada’s fed-; 
ernl system of government,! 
while Mr. Levesque told sup­
porters in Montreal that system | 
no longer wofk.s for Quebec.
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SUPPORT A GOOD CAUSE 
Show Time 8 p.m. —̂- All Passes Suspended
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Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should moke application to 
the Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY. JUNE 
12th, 1970, In accordance with City policy os 
follows:
t . ' ' ' '
“ Such applications must provide for q 
Continuous minimum length of .Three 
Hundred (300) feet, except when the 
total length of the lone is less than 300 
feet, in which cose the total length of the 
' lone must be covered by the application.
 ̂ Eocli opplicotion must be accompanied 
by Q rem ittance to pay for the material 
a t the rate  of T(Bn (lOc) Cents per lineal 
foot for dust lay."
It should bo noted th a t this application is for ■ 
a  dust lay surface treatm ent only and the result­
ing suHace is not o perm om ent'pavem ent and is 
not therefore guarontced in any way, and that the 
City reserves the right to carry out whatever sur­
face m aintenance procedures ore deemed ncccs- 
aory by the Engineering Department.
Further information may bo obtained from the 
Engineering Office, City of Kclowno, 1435 W oter 
Street.
\! V. G-Borch, P. En^.,
, \  Ctfy Engineer \
1435 Water Street,
KelownOi B.C. 1
April 13th, T 970.
WINNERSOF
N A B O B S
‘ T R A V E L  A R O U N D ’





Mr, R. 0. Dakor,
Trail, B.C.
Mrs, F. Borah, 
Edmonton, Alta,






Mrs. P. Chomln. 
Saskatoon, Sask.
Mrs. Cllll Clarks, 
Elhhorn, Mon. ' 
Mrs.T, J. Claypole, 
Thunder Day S,,Ont. . 
Mrs. G. Cosousn, 
Innislail, Alto.
Mrs. Loulsb Delmore, 
61. Oonifooo 0, Mon. 
Mrs. Was. Domchuk, 
Raoloa, Sank,\
Mrs. D, Dsmsr^ 
Kitimal, D.C. '
Mrs. J. Duma,
St. Vital 0, Man.
Mrs. Jiintt Fostsr, 
Worsloy, Alta.
Mrs, Gtaphsnls Qsyler, 
Noilh Viincouvnr, B.C. 
Mrs. ft. Harrison, 
Armstrong, B.C,
Mrs. Mats Johnsoir,. 
Vsuxhsll. Alta.
Mrs. F. Kondrst, 
Asnors, Ont.
Mfs, Wm. F. Llngren, 
Kamloops, B.C.
Mrs, Waller Malowush,




















j.Ot. James Asalnlbola 12, Man, 
Mrs. Q. SIrellol,
Hnnny, B.C,















HWY. 97 NORTH (BEHIND ARENA MOTORS)
H O N ES T  C ITY 
M A K E S  FR IEN D
Dick Fletcher thinks Kelowna 
is one of the most honest cities 
anywhere.
About 8 a.m. Tuesday Mr. 
Fletcher lost $1,100 in cash and 
cheques, along with his bank 
deposit book.
He had it all back within an 
hour an 10 minutes. '
The money was found on 
Richter Street by Herman 
Wut^e. who took it to the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment. A 
phone call brought a relieved 
Mr. Fletcher ; to the police 
station.
Mr. Fletcher, who plans 
reward for Mr. Wutzk^ says 
in the six years he has lived 
here he has found many honest 
people in the city.
SNOW SURVEY
L o w e r  R u n o f f  
E x p e c t e d  H e r e
An .unidentified passenger was 
injur^ in a two-car collision 
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. on Suther­
land Avenue.'
Drivers in the niishap were, 
Joseph Chevalier and Nick Bu- 
lach, both of Kelowna. Police 
said the Bulach vehicle was 
making a U-turn when the col­
lision occurred. Damage was 
about $500.
(S) LU M B ER IN G  O N  A  S U N N Y  SPRING D A Y
, Rooting around amid the re- 
.li^ a in s of a giant tree recently 
'felled in Kelowna City Park 
these youngsters find a new
amusement place in the hole 
left by the tree. They were 
stumped by the/immensity of 
the long wood tendrils stretch­
ing into the ground, and won­
dered how the workmen man­
aged to dig the monster out. 
The tree-felling was one stage
in the city’s annual spring 
cleaning of trees and parks 
in Kelowna.—(Courier Photo)
Undetermined injuries were 
suffered by Jody Guys, 3020 Ab­
bott St., Tuesday when she was 
thrown from a horse on Casorso 
Road. She is liried in ‘’satisfac­
tory” condition in hospital. The 
riding injury occurred about 
p.m.
As reported a month ago. 
there could be less water in 
the Okanagan this summer than 
in average years.
Snow survey courses below 
5,000 feet in the Okanagan 
watershed' continue to report 
below average April 1 show- 
packs. ' .
However, above this eleva­
tion, in the region which p ^  
vides most of the snowmelt in­
flow to Okanagan Lake, April 
water equivalents are well be­
low average. The 6,000-foot 
White Rocks Mountain, Mis­
sion Creek and Silver Star 
snow courses have reported the 
third, fourth and fifth lowest 
readings in their respective per­
iods of April 1 measurements 
Volume streamflow forecasts, 
covering the, spring and suin- 
ffler, call for below to well be­
low average rilnoff, with this 
light runoff ahticipated for all 
regions of the province. These 
below , average forecasts can be 
directly attributed to deficient 
winter precipitation and the re­
sultant lack of accumulated 
mountain snow. Major drain­
ages such as the Columbia, 
Kootenay and Fraser are ex­
pected to have a much lighter 
than usuar volume flow this 
coming spring and summer.
ating with the British Columbia 
Water Resources Service in 
compilation of the snow survey 
include: Brenda Mines Ltd., 
Glenmore Irrigation District; 
Oyama Irrigation District; S 
and M Simpson Ltd., Kelowna; 
Vernon Irrigation District and
N i g h t  S h o w  
D i s a p p e a r s  S o o n
' By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
For nearly three weeks Cen- 
\ tral Okanagan residents have 
been able to watch a spectacu­
lar night sky show—something 
they may never get another 
chance to see.
Bennett’s Comet, named after 
its South African discoverer, 
was first spotted streaking 
through the heavens late in 
March. At that time is was 
much brighter than expected 
and visible for about an hour, 
starting about 4 a.ni,
,j. Although c l o u d y  weather 
■•made viewing difficult or im- 
^]^ssible many evenings, the 
comet was visible earlier each 
morning. It can now be seen 
shortly after 1 a.m. and al­
though diminishing in bright­
ness, is still easily located. 
The comet, was first noticed in 
the eastern sky, with the tail 
streaming behind (to the right) 
at about a 45 degree angle. Now 
the comet is almost due north, 
with the tail standing almost 
straight up.
MUCH BRIGHTER.
When first noticed it was al 
most the brightest object in the 
sky, with the exception of the 
moon; much brighter than
originally predicted. First fore-I means they come and go over 
casts said the comet would have varying lengths of time, 
a magnitude of 1.7, which would The name comet comes from 
have made it the fifth brightest Ulreek and Latin and means 
sky object. hair, for the tail, or solar hair.
It is not nearly that bright 1 streaming Out behind, 
now, appearing like a star, with ■ , . , _
a bright shaft of Ught e x te n d in g  the sun varies w i ^
f I within 90,()00 miles. Comet BenHundreds of Valley residents I
have set their alarm clocks or 
stayed up to watch the comet.
nett came within 60,0(10,000 miles 
of Earth, a short distance in
but cloudy weather meant inost The^shortest comet return 
had to try several tm es befpreL. ^  3 5 for
catching a good viewing time. Comet, which isn’t
The sky has always held alyisibie to the naked eye. ’The 
strange fascination for laymen [longest period is about 1,000,000 
and scientists. Most people are years, with the average many 
content just to gaze up on aLjiousands of years. The num- 
clear night and marvel at the Uer which approach the sun in 
massive hugeness of it all. a century, is about 300, only a 
But the study, astronomy, is few of which are seen without 
extremely interesting, even for [telescopes, 
laymen. For example, little
Builders 
Get Views
Cliff Rojem and Otto Woolsey 
both of Kelowna, were drivers 
in a two-car collision Tuesday 
about 11 p.m, on KLO Road at 
Casorso Road. Damage was 
about $600; there wore no in­
juries. , _ _ _
Basement 
Fire Halted
West Kootenay Power and Ught 
Co. , ■
BREAKDOWN
The following is a breakdown 
of snow depths and water equiv­
alents at various elevations in 
Kettle Valley and the East 
Okanagan:
Place





Upper ’Trapping Creek 
Summit G.S.
Big White Mtn. .
EAST OKANAGAN
Lower Carrs Landing 























Some hints on the workings of 
the Mechanics Lien Act were 
given Wednesday to members 
of the Kelowna section of the 
Southern Interior Construction 
Association.
Ross Lander, a Kelowna law­
yer, was guest speaker at the 
association’s, monthly meeting 
held at the Royal Anne. Chair­
man for April Is Ed Collinson.
The local association, which 
has increased its membership 
by 30 per cent in the past six 
months, will have its next meet­
ing May 12, at which perform­
ance bonds will be discussed.
The membership consists of 
contractors, sub-contractors and 
material suppliers to the build­
ing trade.
more than a basic knowledge of | 
astronomy would give you good 
background for comet watching.
FEW SEEN
There are hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of comets in orbit 
around the sun, but many are 
never seen and only a few can 
bo seen without a telescope. __
Their orbits are elongated [ be back 16 years from now, in 
eclipses, rather than mostly [ 1986.
IN DECEMBER
Benhett’s Comet was discov- 
er<?d by J. C. Bennett in South 
Africa last December.
The most famous is Haley's 
Comet, which has returned 
faithfully every 76 years since 
first recording in 240 B.C. Eas­
ily the brightest comet, Haley’s 
was last seen in 1910 and will
circular like the planets, which
Common Sense Best Idea 
f o r  Farm Tractor'Rules'
This is farm tractor safety 
month in the Central Okanagan.
Form tractors play a vital 
role In the economy of the 
Okanagan and Valley farmers 
have a fine safety record.
Most follow standard com- 
naon aeriso safe driving proco- 
dures to ensure a long and sue. 
cessful farm or orchard busl- 
neris.
For those who have been In­
jured as a result of a tractor 
accident, the following rules 
for safe operation, suggested 
by the B,C. department of ag- 
T ricullure. should be noted.
Setups for upsets: 
life' Speed — select a safe speed 
ft>r each job. Slow when turn­
ing and cut speed when work­
ing on slopes, near ditches or 
on rough uneven ground.
Crossing aloiics — go slowly. 
I.ook out for dips, rlsc.s, rocks 
and gullies which could trigger 
upsets, Set wheels as wide as 
practical for the job. 
CAREFU1XY
Uphill — go up slopes care- 
ftjly, Use power gear If puillng 
fe heavy rolling load, and on 
grades, engage the clutch 
smoothly, Don’t jerk vehicle. 
Back tractor up steep grades.
Downhill — use lower gear 
especially with a heavy rolling 
load. Keep loads within the 
^  ability of the tractor to control 
®  and stop them. Wagons hauling 
heavy loads should have brak 
es.
DUehes — drive slowly when 
crossing or working along shnl 
low ditches or grass waterways 
^titay clear of Irrigation or large 
«p»-n draln.'tgc ditches.
High hitch — hitch only to 
dntwl>ar or regular hitch î oints 
Set drawbar no higher than 17 
inches from the ground. En 
gage clutch smoothly, not siid 
denly.
Public roads — observe Iraf
t b rules. Signal intentions lentlfy rig with an SMV (slow 
moving vehiclet emblem. Turn
corners smoothly and shift down 
when going up or down grades 
when pulling a load.
Loads on front — operate
front-end loader according to in-[Tho tnir consists of minute dust 
stnictlon manual. Handle rig | particles and ga.ses.
Comets are composed of gases 
and solids, with the solid por­
tions probably some feet In 
diameter, comparable to large 
meteor masses that have plung­
ed to earth.
Small lumps would not con­
tain enough matorlal to give a 
comet a regular brightness, such 
ns Haley's or Bennett’s Comet; 
the diameter of each lump is 
likely several miles. Haley’s 
Comet has a new tail each time 
it returns, indicating a great 
mass of material in its head
smoothly, avoiding a b r u p t 
turns, Jerky starts and stops 
Don’t overload. Add rear wheel 
weights.
WEIGHTS 
I/onds on drawbar — add 
front wheel weights for bnlance. 
Handle tractor carefully on 
slopes, when crossing ditches 
and on high ground. Avoid hit­
ting rocks and stumps with 
trniling vchlelo.
Hidden obatnclc.s — slow 
down In tall weeds or grass, Be 
on the lookout for hidden logs, 
stumjis, rocks and holes. Keep 
speed moderate at night and 
when visibility Is poor.
Misuse — use tractor for the 
jobs it is intended—not for run 
nlhg errands, herding cattle or 
Ju.st plain "horseplay.”
Mud — when unable to back 
but, get help. Don’t chain 
blocks to the drive wheels ns
TWO DIRECTIONS
Comets don't always travel In 
the same direction. Since 1700 a 
total of 139 have had direct mo­
tion (same direction ns the 
planets) and 157 went the other 
way—retrograde motion. Among 
other things,, this makes it dif­
ficult to form a theory about 
their origin; but this isn’t uni- 
usual about many tilings in the 
heavens.
Speeds vary, but If a comet 
travels at less than 1,380,800 
miles per hour It stays In orbit 
around the sun, otherwise It Is 
gone forever.
Although the prime period for 
viewing nennett’s Comet ' has 
passed (it gets dimmer each 
night), It will ho visible over the 
Okanagan for a few more days.
Best viewing was about 10 
days ago, but, if the weather­
man co-operates, Valley rcsi-
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Pius X Church, Friday 
at 1:30 p.m., for Jacob Leier, 
82, of Kelowna, who died Tues­
day.
Surviving Mr. Leier is his 
■wife Margaret, two sons, Val­
entine of Kelowna and Victor 
of Victoria, one daughter, Mrs. 
M. (Mary) Mack of Bella Coola, 
17 grandchildren and 15 great 
grandchildren. Mr. Leier was 
predeceased by one son,, Mar­
tin, in 1965 and one daughter, 
Barbara, in 1927.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. C, P. Mulvihill, 
with interment in . Kelowna 
cemetery. Prayers and Rosary 
for Mr. Leier will be recited 
at Day’s Funeral Home Thurs­
day at 8 p.m. In lieu of flowers 
donors are asked to contribute 
to llio cancer fund,
Day's Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements.
GLADYS WANKLING
The remains of Gladys Isabel 
Wnnkllng, 70, of Kelowna, who 
died Tuesday, have been for­
warded to Penticton' for crema­
tion. ,
Surviving Mrs. Wnnkllng are 
her husband Gilbert, one daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. (Betty) Coleman 
of Brandon and tlirce sons 
Robert of Calgary, James of 
Winnipeg and Jack of Kelowna 
She is also survived by nine 
grandchildren and one brother, 
Tlio Garden Chapel Funeral 
Homo is in cliargo of arrange­
ments.
A basement fire at the home 
of Raymond Crosby, 541 Suther­
land Ave., at 10:09 a.m. today 
was caught quickly by th« Kel­
owna Fire Brigade before flam­
es could spread to the rest of 
the house.
Two pumpers and a ladder 
truck responded to the general 
alarm, turned in by a neighbor, 
and managed to confine the 
blaze to -a basement room. 
Damage was restricted to a 
basement ceiling; wall and fur­
nishings in a small sitting room; 
as well as some smoke damage, 
Home at the time of the blaze 
was Mr. Crosby’s son and 
grandmother, who escaped 
without injury.
Cause of the fire, which 
"could have been worse,” ac 
cording to deputy fire chief 
Jack Roberts, was "someone 
playing with matches.” Be­
tween 35 and 40 firemen res­
ponded to the call as well as 
fire chief Charles Pettman and 
Mr. Roberts. No estimate of 
damage is available at press 
time.
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NORMAL PATTERN
Quantitative forecasts for 
specific gauging stations are 
given in the body of this re­
port and are made assuming 
normal precipilatibri and tem­
perature pattern during the run­
off period.
No attempt is made to pre­
dict when and how snow makes 
its contribution to streamflow, 
as this depends on future wea­
ther conditions. Maximum 
stages cannot be predicted at 
this time.
During March, deficient pre­
cipitation fell in most regions 
of the province, with this esr 
pecially applicable to southern 
regions where below to well 
below normal amounts were re­
corded.
Mean March temperatures at 
stations located in the southern 
half of the province were gener­
ally quite close to normal, with 
most stations reporting excesses 
in the one to two degrees range. 
In the northern half of the pro­
vince teniperatures were warm­
er, with excesses of three to 
six degrees. Perusal of daily 
terriperatures during March 
show Interior stations exper­
ienced a cool first week, follow­
ed by relatively warm weather 
for the remainder of the month.
Agencies currently co-oper
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Preliminary Hearing Waived 
Provincial Court Trial Asked
A Kelowna man charged with 
fraud waived the right of pre­
liminary hearing today and 
elected trial in provincial court.
William Williams is charged 
with fraudulently obtaining a 
tape recorder and portable tele­
vision set, botn valued at more 
than $50, from a Penticton store. 
He elected trial by judge and 
will appear in country court 




while a pre-sentence report is 
prepared.
A 12-month suspended sen* 
tence was imposed on Socora 
Ditson, Kelowna, convicted last 
week of uttering a forged docu­
ment.
John James Cook, Kelowna, 
was found guilty by Judge Di 
M. White on a charge of assault. 
He was tried earlier. The man 
was remanded for two weeks
Two secondary school stu­
dents were remanded today on 
charges of causing a public 
disturbance by swearing. Doug­
las. Langham, who pleaded not 
guilty, will appear for trial 
April 30. The other student, Jo­
seph P. Varama, pleaded guilty, 
and was remanded until after 
the trial.
SPRING CHECKS
A number of senior citizens 
who attended the activity centre 
in the First United Church hall
Barry Clark of Kelowna was 
elected president of the newly 
formed local branch of the Brit­
ish Columbia Motels, Resorts 
and Trailer Park? Association 
at a special meeting at the Stet­
son Village Monday.
Named: to the vice-presidency 
post was Stanley Farrow, with 
Stpve Mandl elected secretary- 
treasurer. The meeting also
Saturday received instructions elected Edward Hayward and 
on liquid embroidery, while Michael Bordean ns directors 
others engaged in other activi- to the fledgling group, which 
ties, , ‘ was formed as an offshoot of
After a lunch, guests were en- Moun-
tertained by four boys under the Shadows April 6 
direction of Mrs. Margaret Rat- A general meeting of some 30 
cliffe and the Apostolic Church local members will be held in 
of Pentecost band under the di-1 about two weeks 
rectlon of Mrs. A. F. Nyull.
The next event for the senior I 





Two minor calls were check-
SPCA Shelter 
Starts Soon
This is spring car check 
oampaigh m onth across Can- 
(.da.
April is the month set aside 
each year by the Canada 
riafety Council to urge motor­
ists to be sure their vehicles 
are in top running condition.
From  tim e . to time for the 
rest of April the Courier will 
run suggestions from the 
safety council, aimed at 
g reater highway safety.
tlin̂  chassis can revolve around I d*'*)!’' ®ttll have a "ohcc-ln-a 
the axle if the wheels stick. I lifellrric” chance to gaze at and 
Avoid muddy areas when nos-j r*bout an exhibition of
slble. I mind-stunning proportions
Local Swordsmen 
Organize Tonight
Fencers will hold an organi­
zation meeting today at 7:30) 
l>,ni. In the Ogoiwgo Room at| 
the Memorial Arena. '
An executive will Im* elected) 
ami the swordsmen will dl.s- 
eus.s the size of the rliil), o|W'r- 
ntlons and goals and methods | 
‘•r rncournging the jq w t  m In­
terior B,C.
Considerable local interest in 
fencing was sparke<i early this 
month Im a visit from Vancou- 
ver of province's lending
fcncer.i for a riemoiistiation.
n, A, (Bert) Gibson, B,C. Vo- 
eatlonal School vlce-prlndpol. Is 
reiKiried in "KatisfacloiV condl 
tlon" tixlny and spent a “good 
night” at Kelowna General Hos 
pitai with burns recelvexl in f 
gnsoline fire accident Mondiiy.
Mr. Gilison was filling a lank 
at the achmil when gasoline ex 
nimled and Ignited his clothing. 
Three students snuffed the 
(lames and preventer! the fire 
from spreading fiirtherl ,
Construction of a propo.sed 
1 now $7,000 SPCA shelter on 
Barnaby Road should begin In 
[about six wcek.s, says Joan 
Hamblin; president of tlio local 
branch of Iho Society for the 
ed by the Kelowna Flro Brigade Cuiclty to Anl-
Tuc.sday. A grass and brush fire *”**‘*‘'
between tlio 1700 and 1800 blocks Tlio local branch Is currently 
Highland Drive North at D:!50 awaiting approval from the 
a.m., proved inconscquontlal. Kamloops land registry office 
The department was called on the half-acre site, which 
again at 11:21 a.m., to 1500 will feature n modern one-stor- 
Ellls St,, on a reported nutomo- ey cement block building Incor- 
bllo fire which was already ex- Uiorntlng Its own heating plant, 
tingiiishcd when firemen arrlv- office space and animal cublc- 
ed on the scene. Ics. The subject formed part of
'be ngcndg of the regular mcet- 
CAIJSES OF CANCER |,i-j,nch Tuesday
A report from Iceland sug- at the henltli centre annex, 
gests that occupation groups | other business included the
How many cars, arc rejected 
in Canadian compulsory and 
periodic motor vehicle inspec­
tions? What are the major de­
fects found, in this Inspections?
The Canada ; Safety Council, 
which supports such inspections 
for a l l  provinces, provides 
figures indicating the answers 
to these questions during its 
spring car check campaign.
Vancouver, which has had car 
checks for 30 years, reports a 
rejection ratio on first Inspection 
of 29.8 per cent in the first six 
months of 1069. During the 
years, defective headlights have 
been by far the biggest defect 
followed by brakes, steering, 
stoixllghts and the exhaust 
system.
In Victoria, 55.0 of passenger 
vehicles inspected In the period 
from July 1, 1968 to Fob. 28, 
1009, Were rejected In Inspection, 
compared with 51,0 [ler cent of 
commercial vehicles.
Of those rejected, 08,8 per cent 
had defective headlights, 14,3 
defective steering mechanisms, 
12.3 defective exhaust-iruifflor
lit;;,
81INNV nklcfi with a tow 
cimuly iwriodii are foreenst for 
today and Thuridhy. 
nhouhii be light. High and low 
Ttiesday was 61 and 27, with no 
irecipltatlon. I-ow tonight and 
'igh Thusday should be 28 and 
62.
whicli consume the most home- 
smoked and singed foods get 
the most stomach cancer. In 
I’nlwan a relationship has been 
found lietwecn (he nrsen'e con­
tent of well water and Urn fre-
iinnnlmoiis appointment of Mrs. 
T. P. Williams and Rev, Bruce 
Howes to the directorship, Mem­
bers also aeknowlcdged the up­
coming Sunday rokionnl valley 
meeting, which will feature at-
qiiency of skin cancer. TliOschcndnnce ,by Inspectors from
nnd other facts are studied by 
BCtentlstsi'i'to find the enusc8(Of 
cancer nnd ways to prevent It. 
Your contribution to the Cana 
dlnu'Cancer Society will help
DEATH BATE REDUCED
In the past 25 years the death 
-rate from cancer of the uterus 
has lx:en cut In half, If all wo 
men over the age of 25 had a 
simple Pap test every two or 
three years this form of can 
ecr would be practically etim 
Innted. So state* the Cnnmllnn 
Cancer Society which needs 
your cpntrllmtion to help it to 
continue its research into more 
ways to keep us ' healthy and 
linpi>y, ' I
Penticton nhd Kamloops In ad 
dltlon to local Inspector, Jona 
than Milter. Chairman of the 
meeting will be local branch 
vice-president George Glllls of 
Westbank and la open to the 
phblle,
TIIROIJGIIOUT KINGDOM
Caiteer Is found throughout 
the plant nnd animal kingdoms. 
Fossils from the dlnosnnr age 
Inflleate that ,cancer ha* prob 
ably existed almost from the 
heginnlng of life on earth. Help 
to put an end to thla most *tul>- 
Imrn of all man’* enemies by 
a contribution to the April cam 
inign, of the Caiindlifn Cancer 
.SwUely,
systems and 10.1 per cent de­
fective brakes.
The general priority of defects 
indicated in these checks are in 
line with mass voluntary check 
results and selective compulsory 
checks made in Canada and the 
United States.
Different priorities were esta­
blished In a voluntary and 
thorough nosc-to-tall check car­
ried out In Toronto In 1069, 
based on a separate analysis of 
two sets of 100 cars.
Wheel alignment needed ad­
justment in 83 per cent of the 
cars, 78 per cent needed tune-up, 
72 per cent had defective cooling 
systems, 01 per cent had light­
ing troubles, 51 per cent needed 
braking system service nnd 49 
per cent had steering and sus­
pension component problems.
Tires posed a much greater 
problem than Indicated in the 
mass compulsory cheeks, with 
40 per cent of the ears requiring 
the replacement or repair of 
one or more. The exhaust 
system needed servicing on 27 
per cent of tlic cars.
The Canada Safety Council 
encourages the extension of the 
compulsory car check system 
more thorough checks ns facili­
ties nnd skills become available. 
This Is one area in which defi­
nite progress is made in reduc­
ing Canada's high traffic toll of 
which some lO per cent can bo 
attributed to vehicle mnlfiipc- 
tlons, largely bccuuso of im­
proper maintenance.
H E A R D
An Alberta couple Were driv­
ing along Bernard Avenue Mon­
day shortly after 6 p.m, when 
glass bottle ropmed onto the 
street nnd was run over by the 
car. There was a sound similar 
to that of a blowout nnd the 
driver stopped to sce If ho had 
any flat tires. After a thorough 
check of all four tires, ho dis­
covered the only damage was 
to the lx)ttlc-not the tlrbs. After 
disposing of the Iwltlo, the 
couple were able to continue 
their journey.
If beauty is any Judge, the 
Kelowna probation office must 
1)0 one of the more succossful 
ones, Tlic office seems to be 
working toward an nll-fcmnlc 
staff, nnd another young lady 
has Just been added to the 
roster. Karen Anderson, who 
has just finished training with 
the Provincial Probation Service 
In Vancouver, began work at 
the Kelowna office April 1.
The television hockey sched­
ule la known ns far ns Thiira- 
dny. but dates and time* for 
weekcivl games are still to be
nnnounoed. nio sixth game of 
tho Boston-New York series will 
bo seen nt 4:30 p.m. Thursday, 
'Die Burins lead tho Rangers 
3-2 in games, A weekend game, 
probably Runday, will probably 
bn either tho final Boston-Now 
York game, or tho Bruins 
against tho Chicago Black 
Hawks, if Boston wins Tluirs- 
dny.
Newsmen are itsiially fairly 
knowledgeable people; sort of n 
loyman on almost everything 
and an expert on few things, 
But once In a while oomethlng , 
comes along that can baffle the 
entire newsroom. A case in 
point was an Invilatlon which 
arrived two weeks ago advising 
of a dinner tills week to Intro­
duce a now proiluct. Not only 
had no one In dvlc or industrial 
circles never heard of the com­
pany, the product was a miti- 
cldo lovozal, whatever that la. 
Finally n drug «hnr« provided 
the answer . . .  tt’« UhI techni­
cal term for m  fniectlclda soap 
for animate.
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NEW S A N A LY S IS
1^.
Short Takes
The annual report for 1969 of 
Canada . Safeway Limited contains 
some interesting reading but there are 
two figures of. considerable interest. 
The first is that the company’s earn­
ings for the year were down 2.5 per 
cent from 1968. The second is that 
earnings per dollar of sales have de­
clined over the past two years and 
are no less than two per cent. This 
means that when you go in and buy 
$10.00 worth of groceries, less than 
20 cents of your ten bucks goes to the 
company as profit. Not much, is it?
look for constructive thinking from 
the governments of Northern Ireland, 
Britain and, yes, Eire.
Down in Brantford, Ontario, a court 
has jailed a man for turning in a false 
fire alarm. The sentence fits. No com­
munity should tolerate the abuse of 
its emergency services.
Pity the British troops serving in 
Northern Ireland. And pity General 
Freeland who is in command of them. 
There is no wonder that exasperation 
creeps through his statements. The 
army is required to display an almost 
incredible degree of restraint in the 
face of unbehevable provocations. It 
is . neither surprising nor regrettable 
that it should give notice of its inten­
tion to keep the peace when necessary 
by force. If, as now seems certain, 
the initiative in causing disorder has 
passed from the idealistic, woolly- 
minded and often tactically inept ele­
ments of the civil rights movement to 
the extreme fighters for a united Ire­
land, the warning is thoroughly timely. 
These men are bent on the destruction 
of the state. They will be deterred 
only by the knowledge that the state 
is in the last resort prepared to de­
stroy therh. Hopes -are slight that a 
return to normal conditions can be 
expected 'in the foreseeable future. 
The crisis has now assumed a basic 
nature well understood by Irishmen. 
The united Ireland issue is alive: re­
publicans against loyalists. The civil 
rights movement, strong and confident 
a year ago,,-has been caught between 
old passions and squeezed until it is 
nowhere to be seen. In consequence 
a second summer of violence is being 
prophesied. The pain and disruption 
of such an experience would be more 
than any community should be ex­
pected to suffer. It must not be allow­
ed to happen. Firm action by both the 
troops and the police should be suf­
ficient to hold the, situation in check. 
But for an eventual, solution one must
There have been complaints about 
delays in obtaining passports. The 
passport office of the department of 
external affairs says that some 35 per 
cent of the applications have been de­
layed because of errors. The passport 
office asks that all applicants do ob­
tain evidence of citizenship (either a 
birth certificate if born in Canada or 
a citizenship certificate if born out­
side of Canada) as such evidence must 
be provided; do check the application 
form for errors and omissions; don’t 
forget to-sign the application form; 
don’t forget to enclose the evidence of 
citizenship, two photographs of the 
right size and kind, both with your 
signature on the form and one signed 
on the back by your guarantor, and a 
certified cheque or money order for 
$10; do allow at least one month, plus 
mailing time (and leave plenty for 
that, these days!) for processing your 
application. While correct applications 
are processed in just a few days, in­
correct applications can take much 
longer. Moral: if you have an idea of 
needing a passport within the next 
year, get busy and get your, applica­
tion in now and save headaches later.
A part from the feelings bf certain 
club partisans, it is of relatively little 
importance that the Stanley Cup play­
offs this season should proceed with 
no Canadian city represented. Last 
year’s champions, Montreal Canadiens, 
were eliminated on the final night of 
the regular schedule and Toronto 
Maple Leafs were never in the run­
ning. The top trophy for the game 
Canadians invented will go to a club 
representing an American city—taken 
there by Canadian players imported to 
make their contribution to this depart­
ment of sport's entertainment industry.
Air Pollution Dangerous
( C h a  J i a m  N e w s )
Big cities arc slowly being, poisoned 
by the tremendous emission of, car­
bon monoxide from the' exhaust pipes 
of cars, trucks and buses.
Both New York and Los Angeles 
show staggering amounts of the gas 
in their atmosphere (about five mil­
lion tons a year).
Since one of the early symptoms of 
carbon monoxide poisoning is drowsi­
ness it would not be unlikely to sur­
mise that many accidents may be at-, 
tributed to the deleterious effects of 
this gas in the atmosphere. 'Phe gas 
is also reputed to affect people’s 
vision and their perception of the pas­
sage of time.
Research is of too recent a date 
to enable long term conclusions to 
be drawn on this subject. Main con­
clusions are that carbon monoxide 
displaces the o.xygen so necessary for
healthy living; it also reduces the 
chances of survival for heart patients.
In  Great Britain, the city of Nor­
wich has suspended automobile traf- 
fice entirely in its narrow main shop­
ping street. The merchants objected 
at first since tliey feared this regula­
tion would interior with sales. To 
everyone’s sumrise it has had the op-: 
posite effect. Sales have been increas­
ed-'
Once again wc are faced willi a 
' decision prior to definite findings by 
the authorities.
The established facts are that car­
bon monoxide is lethal, that it dis­
places oxygen and that automobiles 
emit large quantities of the danger­
ous substance.
Therefore^ pending documented 
proof it may be advisable to limit or 
eliminate unnecessary use of automo­
biles in built-up areas,
(From Courier Files)
10 VEARR AGO 
Aiirtl lili>0
An Ensllah fruit pncklnR house offi­
cial la in Kelowniv taking n fir.sl hand 
l(K)k at fruit hanclliiiR In the Oknnngim. 
OeorRc Stewart, Keiierni mnnn«er of 
the East Ken Packers is vlsttinK ns the 
result of a pniier delivered to the Ooin- 
nuinwenlth Fruit Conference In London 
Inst year by It, 1*. Walrod, (lenornl man-' 
niter of Ixilli Sun-Hype and U,C, Tree 
Fruits.
XO YEARS AGO 
April l!tr.O
Tin) recently fo'-med Mnsmnn Cmn-i 
Tnitlcp of the OknnnjiUn Ilistorirnl So- 
eleiy b now colloctliiB aneleiit rellofl of 
the Vnlley. and a rerpiest wn« ;na(lfi to 
tile City C’ovincil to take over the nniawim 
bulldlnn in the City Park. AUlermnn Dick 
I'arkiiinon said it was planned to move 
the buildinK to n site ndjneent to the 
Ilourd of Trade bidldinR on llcriiard 
Avenue.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1910
At the Emt'reaa; Thnrsday, Friday and 
Snturdny; Cliarles Latnslilou In Victor 
nuao’M "The Iliinehbaek of Notre 
Itnine," with a emdDf Ihonsanda, Incliid' 
Init Sir <Vdrl<' n.ardvvieke, ThoinnH Ĵit- 
ehell, Manreen O’Harn. Edmund 
O’Brien. Next week, Monday and Tiies- 
day ! "Bulldog nnimmond’a Bride.** with
T H E  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R
R. P, MacLean 
^ubll^lle^ and Editor
Thddlf hod every afternoon except Sun­
day ami liolldnvs at 492 Hoyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. D C. by Thomoon B.C. New»- 
p.nners f.lmlted.
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The Canadian l*reS9 Is eixclunlvely rn- 
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J U S T  K E E P S  R O L L I N G  A L O N G
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
President Nixon has just sign­
ed the bill giving postal work­
ers, federal and civilian federal 
employees a six-per-cent pay 
raise. This has seriously endan­
gered his economic policy by 
contributing to the inflation 
which has occasioned the insist­
ent labor demands for pay in­
creases.
So far, Mr. Nixon has fought 
inflation by the orthodox method 
of trying to reduce demand by 
reducing government expendi­
ture—or at least not allowing it 
to grow, and by increasing the 
cost of money. Money is more 
costly to borrow than it has 
been in living memory; govern­
ment expendituresin road and 
housing subsidies are much 
lower than they used to be.
The result has been increased 
unemployment but no decrease 
in prices and no very great de­
crease, even, in the rate at 
which prices increase-. In short, 
inflation, if not galloping, is pro­
ceeding steadily at a brisk 
canter.
Business has simply taken in­
flation in stride by' raising 
prices, in many instances—as in 
steel, for instance—by much 
more than increased costs de­
manded. Mr. Nixon has not in­
tervened against these price in­
creases, the way Kennedy and 
Johnson did. Mr, Nixon even 
proclaimed that he would not 
exert pressure against price in­
creases and industry has taken 
full advantage of his passivity; 
everyone is raising prices.
Things Can Be A Bit Painful 
For Canada's C 5 0  Volunteers
John Howard and Heather Angel. Aim . 
Bn.sil Rathbone and Victor McLnglen 
in "Rio". ^
40 YEARS AGO 
April 19.10
The IJiillod Church girls' basketball 
team defeated the visiting Vernon Senior 
Girls here by a D-O .score, Kelowna play­
ers: McCarthy, Taggart, Conway, G. 
McDonald (2), Carnitliers (S), .lonklas 
(2i, Lcnthley, Hughes.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1920
The newly forinecl golf club mot In 
llio Board of Trade building, G. H, Blager 
in the ehalr. It was deelded to purcliaso 
the WoUnslon properly for use as a golf 
rmirse. There will bo 00 nnres, oxeln- 
slve of the area set aside for a ceme- 
lery, suitable for a golf eourao in the 
quarter-soetion.
CO YEARS AGO 
April 1010
Rev. IT, A. Solly will come up from 
Sumnierlnnd every semnd Sunday to 
hold services In the sehoolhousc on ihe 
townsite at Westbank. for 1 he benefit 
of the Anglieans. The Reverends Nixon 
and White of I’eaehland will do the 
same for the Presbyleriuns and Meliu»- 
(lists.
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(CP) — For some Canadian 
University Service Overseas 
volunteers, it can be a most 
painful experience that Cana­
dians are sometimes confused 
with Americans.
Peter Obryshko, a 27-year- 
old teacher from Prosperity, 
Alta., northeast of Edmonton, 
was attacked by African stu­
dents while walking with a , 
United States Peace , Corps 
volunteer.
The two men were con­
fronted on the campus of an 
Addis Ababa junior secondary 
school by six to eight students 
shouting "Yankee impei'ial- 
ists” and "Go home, we don’t 
need you."
The students took off their 
shoes and pounded the teach­
ers, 0  b r y s h k 0 said. The 
American' suffered a broken 
jaw and finger and Obryshko 
ended up with “s e v e r a l  
bruises" and, a lost watch and 
sweater.
The fight was roiMmted to 




relations in the East African 
monarchy had resulted in clo­
sure of schools for more than 
half the time he had been in 
Ethiopia. He arrived in Sep­
tember, 191)8, and left in 
' March this year. ■
In an interview prior lo his 
departure from Addis Ababa, 
the bachelor teacher of Eng­
lish and social studios said the 
students are dissatisfied with 
Ethiopian society and the sys­
tem of govornmenti
"Strong anti-American feol- 
Ing.s arc expressed beienuse 
US. foreign aid Is supporting 
Hallo Selassie's government 
which the students’ vehe­
mently dislike," he said.
"They believe Ponce Corps 
volunteers are all Central In- 
tolllgenco or mililary agonis." 
The Corps had only six volun­
teers left In the country by 
.lamiai'y and wora not sending 
over any more,
Govermnent-.sUuUiiit elaslies 
In Addis Ababa luul resulted 
in mimenms stiidenl dentbs. 
Foreign tDaeliers woi'o lold by 
the Ethiopian government "to 
stay out of II." ,
STUDENTS KILLED
On Dee, '2K last year, 01>- 
ryshko said, lie heard 10 min­
utes of solid and 10 of Inter- 
iniUenl shooting about one- 
(pinrler mile from where he 
lives.
According to what he heard
from people who were at the 
university, police and the em­
peror’s bodyguard entered the 
campus and charged the stu­
dents with fixed bayonets.
They chased the students 
around the campus and shot 
at them. Seven were reported 
killed.
They had been holding a fu­
neral ceremony for one of 
■ their leaders slain earlier by 
police.
Obryshko had harsh words. 
for W e s t e r n governments 
"supporting a reactionary re­
gime supposedly in . the def­
ence of liberty.”
“Tlic world should see this 
is not a bastion of Christianity 
and democracy.
"There is terribly tight cen­
sorship i , . rampant disease, 
beggars everywhere, civil war 
in the north with the Eri­
treans, border clashes witli 
Somalia and tribal, disputes : 
throughout this'poor country."
Returning to Canada 
Asia, he said that as a por r̂i'  ̂
he had benefitted from his Af­
rican experience although he 
was not fully utilized due to 
the school closures, either by 
government action or student 
strikes.
While school was operating, 
teaching was "very reward­
ing" because some students 
were really responsive.
He found them to be “opi­
nionated, however often mis­
guided and way out,” but not 
afraid to speak.
They were encouraged to 
speak their minds in discuss­
ing world and internal prob­
lems.
About 95 per cent of the 
population is illiterate, he 
said. Education had become 
important only since the Sec­
ond World War.
“Besides, the government 
does not want too many edu­
cated persons.”
Obryshko was paid the Ca­
nadian equivalent of $350 a 
month with a three-nionth va­
cation-each year. It cost him 
about $175 a month to live.
TO DAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 15, 1970 . . .
The British fleet at Spit- 
head, Portsmouth, mutinied 
173 years ago today—-in 1797 
—during a war with France. 
The complaints were about 
food, pay and discipline 
, aboard ship, .so the govern- , 
ment was ready lo negoli-
C h a ta u q u a  S h o w  
C o m m e m o r a te d
CALGARY (CR) — A Cana­
dian, tent .show that, originated 
in Calgai'y and grew, to be one 
of the largest show-business un­
dertakings on the continent will 
))() ffminenioraled hero in a 
nnisoiim display.
Chalaiiqua, named from an 
Tndlan word moaolng 'to gather 
logetlior,” reached its jieak In 
the ,1920,s when it loured a (iOO- 
lown eliTiil acros.s the eountry, 
giving many smaller centres 
one of tlieir few sources of en- 
terlaininent.
Now old posters and prop- 
orlles are l)eing assembled from 
vai'lous Bourecs fot’ public dls- 
jilay imd reaeareli purposes by 
Calgary’s Glenbow Museum ntul 
Arehlves,
I T  H A P P E N E D  I N  C A N A D A
The Detroit VI igcIS drew 1,577,1100 
.fans during ilic\ 1969 season, seventh 
l>csl in ihcir hisiors,
Italy ha^ more ilun 2,000 iniles of 
Mipcrhipliwavs. second in I timpe onl'\ 
,lo West (*enn:)nv
1 lie pygmy owl is aboul die sue of 
a bluchird, but it is just as savage a 
killer as its larger relatives,
Roast Ixjcf U tltc most popular dislt 
in lljilain, but a poll indicales sieak 
is gaining f.isor.
AT TOE time or- rd£ UWiT/ii'H COMQUE&T 
AMP FOR A FEW YEAR̂ -AFTERWARD, 
mWDSD W m A R £ m W  JfW AMSRICAM 
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c m m if )  MvmETHtouoATCD wiiii m ic
The other orthodox metliod ol 
halting inflation — higher taxa­
tion to soak up available cash 
and thus decrease demand—has 
been tried and does not work. 
President Johnson tried It; 
Britain has been trying it sinco 
the Second World War. Indus­
tries simply pass on the added 
cost of extra taxation to the 
consumer. He goes on buying . 
and asks for more money, morax * 
fringe benefits to compensat^'A 
for the higher prices he has to 
pay..
Labor has refused to co-oper­
ate with a policy of restraint on 
wage increase demands, on thu 
grounds that similar demands 
for restraint should be made on 
capital and management. In 
other words, labor has been de­
manding a return to the policy 
of guidelines, at the very least.
I Mr. Nixon has been reluctant to 
consider even so mild a form of 
interference: he calls it jaw­
boning. Vv.
As a matter of fact, it seems " 
clear, by now, that inflation 
cannot be beaten in a very conx-  ̂
plex society such a.s the U.sMir 
by voluntary restraint. guide*F 
lines and the like. Nothing short 
of the Swedish solution will 
work, in all probability. Sweden 
enjoys fAse enterprise but rates 
of productivity are agreed upon 
for the whole nation and then 
wages, prices, profits, interest 
rates and rates of investment 
are all set and enforced for the 
whole nation.
It works, but it is not the sort 
of thing Mr. Nixon would recom* ' 
mend. ,
C A N A D A ' S  S T O R Y
E a r ly  R i v e r  B o a ts  
W e n t  O n  L a n d  T o o
ate. The current admiral 
was thought not much of a 
sailor .so Lord Howe came 
out of retirement to help get 
the men back to duty. A 
more serious mutiny broke 
out at Noi’o station soon aft­
erwards and was put down 
by force, Dpring Uiis period 
the French could have in­
vaded or raided England 
with almost no opposition,
1598—The Edict of Nanlc.s 
was ratified by Henri IV of 
Franco.
1940—Aiv Anglo-French ex­
peditionary force landed la 
Norway.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—it was re­
ported that United Stales 
trooi)s had reached the Ber­
lin s u b u r b s ;  Stalin an­
nounced the capture of St. 
Poelton, 28 miles west of Vi­




Clreulars declaring snakes may 
not be mailed have been posted 
in the Johannesburg general 
post office, They went up after 
tliree poisonous gi'ccn mambas 
sHlIiered nut of a damaged 
package tliat had been marked 
“live snakes."
By BOB BOWMAN
April 15, 1859, was a mile­
stone in the development of 
western Canada because Cap­
tain Anson Northrup began op­
erating his sternwheeler ship 
North Star between points in 
Minnesota and Fort Garry. It 
marked the end of the Red 
River cart trains between Fort 
Garry and St. Paul. The hew 
service made it possible to 
travel between present-day Win­
nipeg and Montreal in 14 days 
because there was a railway 
between SL, Paul and the east.
When the North Star began 
operating on the Red River its 
name was changed to Anson 
Northrup and its first trip was 
sensational. The captain kept 
blowing the ship's whistle hnd ; 
people rushed to the river banks 
to see the strange monster 
churn by. belching smoke and 
sparks. Some people cheered; 
others dropped to their knees' 
in prayer.
The Anson Northrup soon had 
competitors, and then other 
ships began services on the 
North and South Saskatchewan 
Rivers. They reduced the cost 
of transportation across the 
prairies. The charge for freight 
in the overland carts had been 
five ov six cents a pound, but 
the steamers carried freight 
from Winnipeg to Prince Albert 
, for three cents, and (our cents 
to Edmonton. Yet the journey 
by water was much longer be­
cause the rivers have so many 
bends. The cart trail from Win­
nipeg to Brandon was 150 miles, 
but it was nearly 500 miles by 
the Asslnil)oine River.
Most of the iirairle river boats ' 
had very .short lives because
N o t
A t  S ta n d s  L in in g
OSAKA (CPj — More tlian 
nne-tl)ird of the 31 Japanese prl- 
vale pavilions at Expo '70 arc 
backed by big gi'oui>s of the 
country's commercial firms, but 
Iherc’s not a priKluct l<» be seen 
at any of tliciii.
Aflc)’ Expo (17 at Montreal, 
wlicro llio Jnpniicso pavilion 
was likened lo “a salesman's 
a\iltcase," tlic g o v e r n m e n t  
urged domestic cxlilbltbrs to 
avoid the commercial,hIiow-cuso 
look.
As n result. T9 of the prlvalo 
pavilions operated by ’,’zal- 
balHU" Ol company groups have 
avoided the hard sell and United 
their themes with (he general 
one of A. :a'.s first world’s (air 
-I'rogioss and Harmony for 
Mankind.
/.nlbalsn are ancient Japanese 
conunerclnl Insllbitlons, with 
companies llnktsi In a single 
grtmp. Tlu'.v were broken np 
after the war but llte post-war 
period, with its needs for vast 
nmoimts of eiipilal and so|)hlBli* 
eiited teclinology; brought the 
groups tqgetlier ngaln. •
Sucli groups are Mllsnblshi— 
35 cuiniumles dealing In every­
thing from atomic power lo 
beer: Fujl--.3f) companies In en­
terprises as varied as nslMislos 
and fire Instnancc; Snmllomo 
—40 compnnics In l)nnklng and 
heavy Imlnslry.
Tile zalbotsu would have a 
hard lime exhlblllnc their pro(|-
B I B L E  B R I E F
"B rliir rmifldriil i»f Ibis very 
llilne. thal he wltleli halli hexun 
s *(mmI work III yiiii will per. 
lorin It until the day n( Jesus 
(h r ls t."  I'hllipplann 1:4.
Ti let God ns Iwing liig enough 
to finliih what He has sinned. 
“He is able to do llu* exceed- 
Irif’ and the nbundnnt nlxive nil 
111 a I w»‘ sue able to ;isk nr even 
t I n o K  o f . "
\
tliey were wrecked. They were 
almost amphibious. When Gen- / 
eral Middleton went oiit to fight 
the Northwest rebellion he 
wrote: “On the 5th of May .the , 
long expected steamer arrived , 
after a tedious voyage,, most 
which^seems to have been made^  
on land. All the steamers are 
stern-wheelers and have four 
strong spars fastened, two on 
each side of the bow. These ^  
spars are lowei'ed when the ves­
sel runs on a shoal, or sandbar, 
and. the vessel is forced over: 
made to walk, as it were.”
OTHER EVENTS ON Ap R. 15: 
1612—Sir Thomas Button sailed 
from England to search for 
Northwest Passage, He dis­
covered Manitoba via Hud­
son Bay.
1672—Royal edict prohibited fur- 
traders from going to Indian 
villages. , ^
1694—Montreal hospital rcceiv^ 
ed royal patent.
1814—Three warships wci'o 
launched at Kingston, Out. 
1M4—British House of Com­
mons was warned of jios- 
sible revolution in Canada. , 
1861—Joseph Howe proposed un­
ion of British North Ainer- . 
lean colonies.
1898—Federal government wUh- 
drew remedial bill re Mnni- 
, loba separate, scliools. ,
1904—New railway bridge col­
lapsed at Saskatoon,
1907—Coal miners went on ‘trike 
In All>orta and eastern Brit­
ish Columbin.
1928—Famous Canadiau flyer 
“Duke" Schiller discoverod 
German aircraft lost in 
Labrador.
nets even if it were not for gov­
ernment Inslrucllons. One pavil­
ion spokesman said , buslne.ss 
lines are so varied in any one , 
group that it would lie well-ulgli 
impossible lii have u harmoni­
ous display of producis.
So the big commercial groups 
have developed tliemes such as 
that of Ihe Fuji groiq) wlffi its 
Message to the 21.sl Century luid 
a 210-milllmetre film l),y Roman 
Kroilor who did the (ambus 
Labyrinth at Ex|mi (17; and Mil- 
KUblshl's The Nature of Japan ' 
and The Dreams of (he Japa­
nese. 'W
Despite early talk among llm ~  
y.nlbatsU that group partielpn-i 
lion vyould not be feasible, some 
gioups find their dlsplnyii are 
paying off.
The Sumitomo group was one 
where (|oui)ls were expressed 
liefore the (air about inerHs, of 
eoinpariles In varied business 
lines pai'llolpating In a Binglo i 
exhlli)ll.
But a sixikesimm for Ihe Sum- k 
Homo group said:
“fliiMip iiarllclpatlon in Exim , 
'70 has gone n long way toward 
slreiiglhriilng the sense of .soli­
darity among our 4(1 meinlier 
f(rms , which had licen only 
Ibosely unlica before,"
And a Fuji spokesman said: I)
“An inereased sense of soll- 
darlly among 220,000 emtiloyee.t 
of Ihe .30 affiliated firms (loe;i 
mean somrlhlng.”
LATE BUT HONEST A.
IDIIIHVIIJ.F., Kv. <APi - • T,.
L, Cmnllii'ni got buck Die run- 
trolH of II wnllcl iiluleii front 
him 17 yeiirs Ago, Ills exiitanii- 
tlon IN “Itieir cim.siience flniillY , 
rduglii up \Nilb llieivi" ('(irnlli- 
iMS, 79 find lio received un i ii- 
velo|ie In Ihe niail contiiming $8 
and Ills cnrdK and (dcnllflciittiin 
from tJie wallet, which disn| -Mf 
peareil when he pul it on ufT 
ciiiintcr In a grocery store. Ho M 
Knid no expliiniili.iii urc in- " 















Bath. 4 roll pack
B E A N S
Libby's
Deep Brown,
48 o z. tin
C A TS U P
Libby's. F




128 o z. plastic
s ■  | \ h l ^ \ i l  I  o  \Jz ,,10 0 0 IS U N D  DRESSING
ORANGE AND LEM O N  SLICES ^
COLESLAW  DRESSING
8 oz. bottle 
raft,
8 oz. bottle .....
2 ,or79c JUM BO BARS Neilson’s.3’s
16 oz. carton
^  APPLESAUCE 1 _______ ^
% l  KOTEX TAM PONS lo. _ .:_ _ _ _ _ _ _  45c
n i  A ^ l / ' l i r i %  n E A k l l l T C  Johnson’s. ft O r
s
BLANCHED PEANUTS “ W





89c ORANGE JUICE Chilled, 32 oz. bottle ..   49c
2 for 79c C O n A G E  CHEESE
Boston.3 for 69c CORNED BEEF LO AF n  oz. un
COD FILLETS I lb. pkg. 
Sun Pak
DEEP BROW N BEANS 14 oz. tin 4 for 1.00 RELISHES ^ 3 for 1.00
A LP H A G E H I Libby’s. 89c HAIR DRESSING
S  SAUERKRAUT 3 for 1.00 FRUIT SALTS e„os 7 oz bo«ie
FIG BARS 49c TOOTHPASTE Maclean’s. PamUy SizeMcCormick’s,1 lb. pkc. ....................... -
RAYO VAC  B A H ER IES  2 pack 49c CREAMETTES M ACARONI . 2 for 89c








STEAK .  .  .  lb.
Value
Check'd





Short Ribs Lean and Meaty .......................... . lb*
II).







S A L M O N
CLOVERLEAF
Vr lb. tin





Alberta Netted Gems. 15 lb. cello .
A S P A R A G U S
49c 
69 c
Side Bacon s  m w  98c
Breakfast Sausage z z  «, 79c
Beef Sausage 1 : 2  i. 69c
Cottage Rolls s ; : . . « 99c I ( / ^ | { | { 0 T S  
Pizza Pups 65c “
Cod Filletŝ ^̂  « 63c
Fresh Smelts Fraser R iv e r........................ . ••• lb- 33c
California No. 1
No. 1 . 2 lb. cello .  -
F
California. Fancy. 4B's M , ■> M R
^  W IN  A  D A T S U N  C A R
^  YES , YO U  CAN WIN ONE OF EIGHT 
^  DATSUNS TO BE GIVEN A W A Y .
^  DETAILS a n d  EN:^RY FORMS A T T H E STORE SHOPS CAPRI RUTLM ID
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 16  
T O
S A T U R D A Y , A P R IL 18
•  .
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HITHER and YON
Anglican Church Women .Plan 
Joint Bazaar And Tea On April 26
Mrs. Evelyn Anstett and Mrs. 
Lori Gaudreau of Kelovma, ac­
companied by Mrs. Dana Wil­
son of Peachland, relumed 
Monday evening from a live 
day trip to Dayville, Ore., 
where tbey visited with Mrs. 
Nellie Payne. From there they 
visited the Painted Hills of 
Peterson’s rock gardens and 
were invited out to a big bar­
becue supper at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Steven­
son at Mitchell, Ore., the night 
bkore they left.
A new experience awaits the 
members of the Kelowna New­
comers Club when they get to­
gether for their second annual 
spring dance on Friday aboarc, 
the Pendozi. All newcomers to 
the area will be welcomed to 
toe Westbank Yacht Club head­
quarters for the gala night. 
Dress will be casual and Alex
This lovely set of ceramics 
made and donated by the 
Sunnyvale workshop for the 
door prize at the annual 
spring dance sponsored by 
the Kelowna Chapter of Reg­
istered Nurses of British Col­
umbia, is only one of iriany 
prizes which will be given 
away on May 1 at Capri. 
The frolic in a ‘Paris in the 
Spring’ theme starts with a
C O FFEE TIM E
social hour at 6 p.m., dinner 
and music at 7 p.m. with 
entertainment by Ian Middler 
and his pals at 8 p.m. Danc­
ing at this gala evening starts 
at 9 p.m., with Johnny Des- 
chner’s band supplying the 
music. Sampling, a cup of, 
coffee from the set are two 
of the committee members, 
Heather Gezy on the left and
Mrs. G. E. Hough. Conveners 
are Mrs. R. J. Clark and 
Mrs. J. Warner. Other com­
mittee members include Mrs. 
M. Johnson and Mrs. C. J. 
LaGrue. Proceeds from this 
anilual event, this year will 
go to toe Sunnyvale Work­
shop. Tickets are on sale at 
Dyck’s Drugs.
(Courier Photo)
A N N  LA N D ER S
N o  M a n  In R ig h t M i n d  
U r g e s  W i f e  T o  C h e a t
Dear Ann Landers: My hus-| ting him come home from camp 
band is either toe most loving after two days (allergies) get-
and Christian man in the world 
or he is trying to brainwash me 
for reasons of his own.
Tim says he loves me so 
much he wants me to have an 
affair with another man. He 
claims he wants my life to be 
complete and that he would not 
mind if 1 had a side romance, 
provided : it didn’t change my 
feelings for him. , '
Do you believe it is possible 
for a woman to take a lover 
and feel, the same about her 
husband? I don’t. I’vo told Tim 
I am unable to give myself jiist 
for kicks. I’ni a one-man woman 
and I’ll never change. I was a 
virgin when I, married and I 
have no desire to have an af­
fair.
Tim . keeps hounding nie—in­
sists I am missing something. 
Have you ever heard of a hus­
band urging his wife to be un­
faithful because he wants her to 
enjoy life more? Sounds fishy 
to me. What do you say?—Iowa 
Pllly
Dear Dill: Sounds fishy to 
me, too. No man in his right 
mind would encourage his wife 
to have an affair just for the 
halibut.
There’s something sick about 
Tim’s suggestion. Either he 
wants to even the score be­
cause he has guilt feelings about 
his own, philandering or he finds 
the mentnl image of you with 
another man sexually stimulat- 
Injg. In any event, stick to your 
principles and tell Tim to throw 
the idea back in the tank.
Dear Ann Lnndcra: I just had 
io write and tell you I saw my­
self in yoiir advice to Warren’s 
mother. I hung on to my, son 
too fiercely for too long. I kepi 
telling myself the boy needed 
me ' because his father was 
weak. I made cxcu.scs for lot
DANCING DANGEROUS 
JOHANNESBURG, (AP) -  
Ballroom dancing Is "a doubtful 
and extremely dangerous form 
of entertainment," sny.H an arti­
cle in Die Korkbodc. publication 
of toe Calvinist Nederduitse 
Gereformeerdo Kerk, largest of 
Sovith Africa's three Dutch Re- 
formed clmrchc.s. It denounced 
^,ho opportunity for stimulation 
of the sinful and sexual emo­
tions," but it okayeti folk danc­
ing as heaitoy.
ting him excused from physical 
education (asthma) and letting 
him come home from college 
after- ten days (skin rash), 
encouraged him to break two 
engagements . with girls who 
were lovely.
My "Warren" is now 29. He 
has no friends, male or female. 
All he wants to do is hang 
around me and my widowed 
friends. He is an overgrown 
baby and l am to blame. Thanks 
for letting me get this out of my 
system.—A Twin To Warren’s 
Mother
Dear Mother: Getting it out 
of your, system doesn’t help your 
son much. Urge him to see a 
therapist and let’s hope he is 
salvageable.
S h o w e r  H o n o rs  
N e w  B rid e
Twenty friends and relatives 
gathered recently at the home 
of Mrs. Lillian Harvey of Win­
field for a bridal shower for 
Mrs. Hal-old Husberg, nee Pa­
tricia Earl. Assisting Mrs. Har­
vey were her two sisters, VI 
Laver and Mrs. Jack Engels 
and a sister-in-law, "Mrs. George 
Lavers. After toe many lovely 
and useful gifts were opened, 
games were played and refresh­
ments served.
Begattini is suppljing • the 
rhythm from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Tickets are available at the 
Wigwam Smoke Shop. ,
Back from a motor trip to the 
coast are Mrs. Nelson Rumley, 
daughter Barbara and son Rich­
ard. of Abbott Street, who en­
joyed a visit with Marilyn Rum- 
ley, daughter and sister res 
pectively. ; - ■ I
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bums, 
Hobson Road, have returned 
from a wonderful five-week 
holiday. At New York they 
boarded the Queen Elizabeth II 
for a 10-day cruise of the .Carib­
bean. On their return they en­
joyed two weeks In the Toronto- 
Moritreal area and returned 
home via the scenic train route 
across Canada to Vancouver.
Winnipeg visitors In the city 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Rogers who enjoyed visiting 
with old friends, Mr, and Mrs. 
F; 0, Smith of Carmen Apart­
ments and also Mrs. Russell 
Layman of Kelowna.
Four Anglican Church wo­
men’s groups will combine ef­
forts on April 26 when toe spring 
tea and bazaar takes place to 
the parish hall, starting at 2;S0 
p.m.
Mrs. L. N. Potterton and Mrs, 
Ronald Davison of the St. Mi­
chael's Afternoon Branch will 
be in charge of toe bake stall. 
The evening branch wiU have 
toe plant stall; toe guild, the 
miscellaneous or superfluity 
stall while toe Sunday School 
auxiliary will serve the tea.
Plans were discussed at toe 
regular meeting of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Afternoon 
Branch, which met in the parish 
hall Friday afternoon with presi­
dent Mrs. Davison chairing.
Among letter read was one 
from the Junior Hospital Auxil­
iary soliciting donations' for toe 
annual Blossom Time fair on 
May 80, A letter from Xewilda, 
a Braxilian child sponsored by 
toe ACW was also read.
An inspiraUonal letter from 
Mrs. Violet Laban of Vernon 
appealed for toe continued de­
votion of all members. Mrs. 
Laban was for many years 
diocesaa prayer partner and 
United Thank offering secretary. 
Tessle Cameron of toe BMMF
lough and has been aske
speak to toe ACW on June w v m  
The diocesan annual meeting t ' I 
will be held In Naramata on ‘ ■ 
May 5, 6 and 7 and/ several - 
members signlfled toeir inten­
tion of attending one or more 
of toe sessions.
The president welcomed Mrs. 
Dorothy Smith, a prospecUvo 
member, to the meeting,
Mrs. E. H. Rutherford aW  
Mrs. J. H. Worsfold; were , toe 
tea hostesses.
PUT BACTt
Milk containers should be 
kept out of the refrigerator Just 
long enough to pour toe amount 
in'lnSfa wdl shortly be on fui^lyou plan to use. c
Dear Ann Landers: Here’s the 
situation. I think I am pregnant.
I am not married. The father of 
my unborn child is a nice guy 
but nobody I would care to 
marry, He probably wouldn’t 
mari'y me anyway, so It’s just 
ns well that I’m not ape over 
him.
Is there any way I can ar­
range to give the baby away if 
it is a girl and keep it if it’s a 
boy? Or must a girl make up. 
her mind in advance and' stick 
to it? Can I name toe baby 
Jr. , and use the father’s last 
name? My last name is terrible 
and I’d hate to hang It on a 
kid. Please give me some ad' 
vice—Blue Eyes
Dear Eyes; Tile person in 
charge of the Home For Unwed 
Mothers will answer your first 
questipn. As for your second 
question plea.se don't give .YOur 
child the name of a man to 
wlmm you ni'c not married. It 
would be a mess, and from the 
way , your letter roods, you’re 
going to have plenty of prob­
lems wlthoi ' this one.
E n g a g e m e n t 
A n n o u n c e d
Mr. and Mrs. George Tirk of 
Rutland are pleased to announce 
the engagement of'their daugh­
ter, Eunice to Allan Lesko, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lesko 
of Rutland. Wedding will take 
place June 13 in St. Theresa 
Roman Catholic Church, Rut­
land.
A recent visitor with Mrs. 
Mary O’Neil of Casa Loma 
Road was her long time friend, 
Mrs. Bella Walsh of Halifax, 
who enjoyed a week in Kel­
owna, on her return trip from 
Nevada.
A Regina visitor in Kelowna 
for the past week was Vein 
Chambers who was a guest 
with his father and mother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Marr 
of Knox Crescent.
HAPPY ENDING
BARBERTON, Ohio TAP) —  
Although separated for eight 
years early in their marriage, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michari Vargo 
have had a long life together 
and recently celebrated their 
69th wedding anniversary. They 
were married in Yugoslavia and 
three years later, in 1912, Vargo 
came to this country.; His wife 
could not follow until after toe 
First World War ended, finally 
arriving in 1920. Vargo is 81 and 
his wife is 76.
NEW HOMES!
T H E L M A  J E N N E N S




BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ,
■J3KANAGAN'PREBUILT HOMES'
239 BERNARD AVE„'KEL0W11a,; B.C.
E N G A G E D
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Chap­
lin announce with pleasure 
the engagement of theiî  eld­
est daughter, Blanche Ethel 
to Douglas Yujl Nishi. The 
marriage will take place May 
16 at 7:30 p.m,, in St. Paul’s 
United Church. Both are 
members,of families of long 
time residence , at Kelowna, 
Blanche is the great grand­
daughter of Kelowna’s first 
mayor, Henry W, Raymer 
and Douglas' family have 
lived In Kelowna more than 
50 years.
PLANT TIPS
R E G I N A  (CP) -  House 
plants should be fed with a wa­
ter-soluble fertilizer from Jnmi' 
ary through Oclobor, says Eliz­
abeth Parkin, greenhouse super 
visor for the Wasbana Centre 
Aiithorily.
C A N C E R  
C A N  B E  
B E A T E N
G IVE
. . . T O  M A K E  
I T  H A P P E N
C O N Q U E R  
C A N C E R  
C A M PA IG N
fm id q u A fttn
SmiIi Hecith
U«)l
Mr. R ^ i l  H, M(K««
Kelowna & District 
Credit Union
The Okanagan's 
leading financial institution 
has the talent 
and the resources 
to handle your 
financial business, v
perhaps w e  could fie helpful.
Incorporated 1039
Kelowna &  District Credit Union
i m  KLLIS HTRIHn', KRIXmNA -  PHONE 70:-t3IS 
B. tlumphrics, General Manaser
Hours: Tum. - Thun. 9:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m. Friday 0i30 




Frigidaire Jet Action 
Uilasher has DPC 
for no-iron fabrics!
Modal WAASN
•  Durable Press Care, Saves you Ironlnn! Genlla 
washloK action plus a cold water cool-down help 
Durable Press fabrics keep thejr no-iron promise.
•  Deep Action Agitator. Cieatcs currents that 
plunge clothes deep into sudsy water for 
thorough washing.
•  2 Jet-Away Rinses. Get rid of lint and scum so 
thoroughly there’s no need for a lint trap.
•  Jet-simple mechanism. Ifo belts. No gears. 
No pulleys. That’s why it’s dependable.
Reg. 302.95. N o w
2 6 9 “
j l U A i i r v  A m ,i A N € i : s  
ECONOMY I'RICES
AT,
We Welcome You to
M o s a i c
C o i f f u r e s
Newly-opened in the 
Mos.iic Centre'
1449 St. Paul St. . .  703-4103
HiUicr*s Hair Style Studio
in the heart of Kelowna, 




on Men’s wear. 
Ladies’ wear and 
Children’s wear.
('ll
Black Mtn. Rd. across from Dion*s 765-5784
These quality rjppliiinccs come complete with a 5 year 
protection plan on Roller Malic Mechanism, Hlcciric 
Motor amt Pump.
I ^ E L G O
S A U S  A N D  SERVICE
Scrying Kelowna and District Since 1946 
Rutland Rd.— next to the Post Office 5*5133
d s
2 9 7 Bernard Ave. 
. Kelowna
S E R V IN G  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA




Fashioned from 100% DuPont nylon. 
Each sheer support hose gives ease to 
leg fatigue. Very slight irregulars — 





ible low price .
LADIES' SLIPS
Nationally advertised brand. All buy­
ers scooped the market! High quality 
satin knit, antron and non-static slips. 
Accented witii lavish lace trim. Beau­
tiful pastel shades. Sizes 32 to 33 in 
the group.





LAD IES  DRESS SPECTACULAR
The selection is outstanding and the price is incredibly low too! Choose your 
fashion silhouette from our marvellous group of all-wools, orlons, bondeds and 
fortrels. Charming anay of styles and colours. Sizes: 7 to 15 and 10 to 18.
Reg. values to 16.95.
Fields incredible low price
7
M EN 'S  FLAR E O R
REGULAR CUT CASUAL PANTS
Name brand permanent press "Koralron" casuals. Tailored from 50% fortrcl and 
.50% cotton. Very slight irregulars. Belt loop and back style waist. Excellent 
colour selection. Sizes 28 to 36. maamm
Reg. value 8.95.
. ' ■ . S ' ' , -
Fields incredible low  price ^  l  .  •  .
r-A'
H A LF PRICE
WIEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Permanent press, no-lron oxford 
cloth. Short sleeve styling. Smart 
fiishion colours. Sizc.s S.M.L.
Reg. value 2.98
Fields incredible 
low p r ic e ...........
M EN'S
C ASUAL JACKETS
Tailored from wlml-rcslslant 100% 
nylon. Hidden liood durable zipjrer 






Fashion-Minded Females Like' 
Kinette Aquarius Fashion Show
•KELOWNA DAILY CODBIER. WED., APRIL 15, IWO YAOB T
P o in c o n n e u s e s  W ill  D isa p |3 e a r 
M a c h in e s  W ill  P u n c h  H o le s
EN G A G ED
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Stolz of 
945 Fairway Cres.. KdowHa,< 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Darlene Marie 
to Calvert Ward Shelton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs*. Edward
Shelton of Vancouver. The 
wedding will take place Aug. 
15 in First Lutheran Church 
at 1530 Burtch Road and Ber- 
liard Avenue, Kelowna.
Winf ie ld  
W e d  At Terrace
Two hundred and sixty-five 
ladies enjoyed an elegant lunch- 
eoq,and Kinette fashion show at 
Capri on Saturday. Heather’s 
provided the beautiful fashions 
wldcb were modelled by mem­
bers of Bie Kinette Club and 
Mrs. Kenneth Shepherd.
Many other local merchants 
provided the shoes, make-up, 
haid style, jewellery, flowers 
and furs and door prizes,, and 
Westmill Carpets supplied the 
lovely red carpet for the ramp 
during the show.
Kinette members dressed in 
long hostess outfits welcomed 
the guests and showed them to 
their tables, Performing the 
honors were Mrs. Ray_ Busch, 
Mrs, Clifford Charles, Mrs. Wil­
liam Thomson, Mrs. Les Baird, 
Mrs. Wayne Seabrook and Mrs. 
Nolan Peters.
The theme Kinette Aquarius 
was carried through in zodiac 
signs throughout the room. Sil­
ver stars, rockets and a m(»n 
dance introduced the fashion 
show* Mrs, Lloyd Schmidt and 
Mrs. Bud Meckling were the 
‘way out’ moon maidens, l^ey  
wore elaborate wigs provided
by the House of Beauty, who 1 modelled featuring vibrant
also did the hair styles for alllcolors; one was of silk with a 
models. Ipleated skirt and the other a
„Other features were a bake!soft'jersey fabric with hood, 
table convened by Mrs. Ernest j One of the most striking en- 
Day and Mrs. Ga^ Moen. A|sembles was a midi coat in an 
guessing contest which was won orange, black and beige stripe
by Mrs. Dave Bakes, featured 
an attempt by the guests to 
name the price of a full length 
mink coat modelled by, Mrs. 
Monty DeMara. Gem Furriers 
provided the capes and stoles 
shown and the mink pelts which 
were awarded as the prize in 
the contest. During the program, 
10 lucky women were recipients 
of door prizes.
^ ‘A wedding of interest to Win­
field residents took place re- 
"cently in Knox United Church, 
Terrace, B.C., when Patricia 
Gail Earl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Douglas Earl of 
.Winfield became the bride of 
Harold Max Husberg of Ter- 
- itace. Wilbur James conducted 
the afternoon ceremony, 
s Given in iharriage by her fa- 
ither, the bride chose an empire
f ltyled gown in rayon and nylon ace over peau de sole. She 
iwore a necklace with a pearl 
vtand emerald drop which belong-
ed to her grandmother and car­
ried a bouquet of yellow roses.
Attendants were Mrs. Mdrew 
Gruber, sister of the bride, of 
Winfield, who served as matron 
of honor and John Husberg, 
Terrace, brother of the groom 
served as best man.
Open house was held at the 
home of Mr; and Mrs; Graham 
Grass of Terrace, The newly­
weds travelled to southern 
points of British Columbia and 
the coast for their honeymoon. 
They will reside at Terrace.
over a black jump suit. Adding 
to the effect were a pair of 
patent pant booty with high 
vamps and chuiiky heels 
Several short party dresses 
were shown with one of the 
pretties worn by a blonde model. 
The bodice was trimmed with 
white embroidery and featured 
a dropped waist. The skirt and 
butterfly sleeveis were of pleat-
Official convener, Mrs. Peter' ed chiffon.
Bulatovich, extended a warm . The csress and pant set which 
welcome to the many guests stole the show was in orange 
and thanked them for support-1 polka dot lined with voile in the 
ing the swimming pool project, long slightly puffed sleeves. The 
The Kelowna Kinette Club has skirt featured a gathered waist-
S A I p h a  E p s ilo n  C h a p te r  B a llo t  
O n  A n n u a l G ir l  O f  Y e a r  A w a r d
; Highlighting the business 
ivagenda for the evening meeting 
M  the Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
^ e  Beta Sigma Phi was the 
;j8election of a nominating com- 
•mittee.
■' The meeting, hosted by presi- 
i'dent, Mrs, Ken Kirtley, chose 
(the following members, Mrs. 
'^Jerome Redman, Mrs* W. J. 
Murray, Annabel Schleppe and 
H. H. Hanson, to select 
'^M ^dates for the offices of 
the chapter. The election will 
take place at the next meeting. 
jB. Also Included in the agenda 
tjpwas the casting of ballots for 
the Girl of The fTear award. 
This award goes to the member 
who has made an outstanding 
contribution to the chapter. Pre­
sentation of the award will be
x - i
N e w  R isk Facing
made on Founders’ Day in Pen 
ticton on May 1.
Upcoming events include the 
annual Mothers’ Day tea to be 
held on May 10, Each member 
will invite her mother or a sub­
stitute to be guests of honor on 
this occasion. Also Mrs. Jerome 
Redman will host a pot-luck sup­
per on May 6 for all tnembers.
Mrs. Andrew Nemeth, Mrs. 
W. S. Brock, Mrs. Carl Grittner 
and Mrs. W. J. Murray served 
refreshments at the annual gen­
eral meeting of the Okanagan 
Neurological Association on 
Saturday.
Mrs. W. J. Murray gave the 
program entitled. Substance for 
the Art of Life—Thought* This 
consisted of a lively group dis­
cussion on the patterns ol' 
thought.
M rs.; W. S. Brock, Water 
Street, will host the next meet-; 
ing on April 22.
Japanese Seek 
Toongak A n d  
Pancakes
OSAKA (GP) — Japanese 
fair-goers are crowding into In­
ternational Bazaar to buy Toon­
gak, an Eskimo doll supposed to 
bring luck, and to eat pancakes 
at the British Columbia Crepry.
The International B a z a a r, 
with 30 .shops and restaurants 
from all over the world, is one 
of the busiest spots at Expo ’70 
because fair-goers are inveter­
ate souvenir hunters and snack- 
ers. :
Toongak is a C a n a d i a n ,  
mass-produced, three-cyed, 
three-legged doll billed as the 
“ interpretation of a timeless Es­
kimo spirit that will bring suc­
cess to its owner.” At 75 cents 
apiece, Japanese are snapping 
them up at a Montyeal-operated 
concession b e a r i n g  &e red 
Maple Leaf insignia.
No one ever linked B.C., fa­
mous for apples and salmon, 
with crepes or pancakes but vis­
itors to the Crepry are paying 
up to $2.25 a portion for them.
At a Japanese, concession, you 
can buy everything from pearls 
to cloth-bagged bottles ot Japa­
nese whisl^ that tastes just like 
Scotch at 75 cents for about two 
good Canadian-sized drinks.
Russia is selling vodka and 
amber and France has per­
fumes and parasols. Hong Kong 
specializes in ball-point pens 
and wigs. A United Nations 
booth sells various issues of UN 
stamps. Britain has real Scotch, 
up to $35 a quart here, and Eng­
lish biscuits.
pledged the sum of $1,500 tô  
wardh furnishing the classroom- 
baby-sitting room of the pro­
posed pool.
Commentator for the show, 
Mrs. W. G. Yendall was elegant 
in an emerald green silk pant 
suit complemented by a silk 
multi-colored scarf. Appropri­
ate background music was sup­
plied by the superb stylings of 
the Dave jBakes Trio. Jo-Ann 
MacCormhck entertained with 
several lovely vocal selections 
during. a' brief intermission in 
the show.
Fashion conveners were Mrs. 
Paul Bernard and Mrs. Lloyd 
Schmidt. Models for the after­
noon were Mrs. Kenneth Shep­
herd, Mrs. Bud Meckling, Mrs. 
Warren Coulter, Mrs. J. M. 
Elliot, Mrs. G. C. Johnston, 
Mrs. Monty DeMara, Mrs. John 
Falkowski, Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt 
and Mrs. Paul Bernard.
PANTS HERE TO STAY 
The fashions shown proved 
that culottes, pant suits and pant 
dresses are here to stay and 
that elegance and sophistication 
can be combined with comfort 
and easy movement.
An outstanding culotte includ­
ed a removable overskirt in 
printed chiffon. The sleeves 
were long and full, the neckline 
V shaped, and colors were warm 
and variegated,
A dark-haired model, looked 
trim in, a darling navy^jump- 
suit which combined the soft­
ness of a shirred top, stove pipe 
legs and leg o’ mutton sleeves 
with the crispness of white cuffs 
and dog collar.
Two gypsy dresses were
line and self belt.
Adding to the decorations 
were centrepieces and floral ar­
rangements from Garden Gate 
and .attractive make-up was 
supplied by Southgate Pharm­
acy and applied by Mrs. Alfred 
Gatzke and Barbi Elliott. 
Mutch’s shoes provided elegant 
accents. Sandals with baubles, 
soft multi-colored leathers and 
chunky heels were the latest in 
foot fashions.
Hawaiian clothing provided 
the finale with each model ap­
pearing in a gay print creation 
from the Grass Shack, MUamuus 
and bikinis and culottes an­
nounced the coming of summer 
and the close of an enjoyable 
fashion show.
PARIS (AP) —  A master of 
ceremonies on a French radio 
show asked a girl what she 
wanted to be when she grew up. 
“A poinconneuse," she said. 
The MC screamed and the 
stlidio' audience went into hys­
terics.
When everyone was calm 
again, the MC apologized to the 
girl and to all the off-duty poin­
conneuses listening, but said he 
was sorry to ruin the child’s 
career plans; by the time she 
was of age aU the poincon­
neuses wOitid likely be gone.
No more poinconneuses? That 
would be like doing away with 
concierges. But just as the busi­
ness of being the mother figwe 
of an apartmerit house is dying 
out, so is the era of the poincon­
neuse, the lady who sits in the 
suhway 7% hours a day and 
does nothing, absolutely no­
thing, but punch round holes in 
oblong tickets.
Poinconneuse means puncher. 
The job ranks in the French 
mind as the epitome of prole-
tarian drudgery. There are 
poinconneuse jokes and pomcon- 
neusq cartoons.
They go to work as early as 
5:20 a.m., settling in for the 
day. sometimes in slippers and 
s o m e t i m e s  with a raggedy 
sweato; thrown over their shoul­
ders. ?
A day of hote-punching, plus 
closing a little door when there 
is a train in the station, brings 
830-930 francs, Or a maximum of 
M79 a month,ito the some 3,000 
poinconneuses;'
Now, the subway authority 
says it sees automation coming 
and the poinconneuses ydll be 
leased out over a period of 10 
years.
CANCER’S 7 SAFEGUARDS
The Canadian Cancer Society 
recommends these Seven Safe* 
guards to help prevent cancer: 
For everybody: Have a regular 
m ^ ca l check-up; don’t smoko 
cigarettes; have your dentist 
check for unusual conditions; 
arrange with your doctor for a 
bowel examination; avoid ex* 
tessive exposure to sunlight. 
For' women: Practice regular 
breast self-examination: have a  
regular Pap test. For more in­
formation contact your doctor or 
your local unit. of the Canadian 
Cancer ^ciety. _■
EXAMINATION
Regular breast self-examina* 
tion and the PaP test are two 
ways womOT can help to pre* 
vent cancer', according to the 
Canadian Cancer Society. For 
more information contact your 
local unit of the Society. _
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
uph olstering
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO
Specials in All Depts.
“FINANCING AVAILABLE”
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
TAKE NOTICE
that the Annual Special
G EN ERAL M EETING
of the
KELOW NA CURLING CLUB
will he held on
Wednesday, April 2 9 , 19 70
commencing at 8:00 p.m.
Purpose of the Special Meeting is the Election 
' of Officers for the Year 1970-71.
G IA N T
A U a i O N
SATURDAY, APRIL 18lh
1 :0 0  p .m .
REECE'S PACKING HOUSE,
Wesibank
Goods On View from 11:00 o.m. - 1:00 p.m, 
the Day of the Sole
☆  REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ☆
Proceeds la Wesibank lion Charities
For pick-up of articles for this auction sole 
Coll: 768-5385, 768-5447, 762-2123
Barr & Anderson. .  .the place to save during
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (A P )^  
New evidence was reported Fri­
day that exposure of pregnant 
women to abdominal x-rays in­
creases the risk of producing 
mongoloid and certain oiher
d  e f e c 1 1 V e children—and the
'older the irradiated mother, the 
greater the risk.
, Dr. Irene A. Uchida of Winni­
peg,, reporting on the largest 
study of its type ever made, 
said the evidence suggests an 
eight-fold Increased risk for pro­
ducing mongoloid children as 
compared, with non-irradlated 
'pregnant women in the general 
population. . . . .
Declaring the study—which 
involved 072 offspring of irra­
d i a t e d  mothers—revealed 10 
children with various kinds of 
chromosomal abnormalities, in 
udlng eight mongololda.
Khe said that In terms of the 
ftrlous kinds of abnormalities, 
w  .me results represented a 10-fold 
Increase in Inc'dence, over that 
noted among 972 “control” chil­
dren born of non-lrradtyted 
mothers. . . . . . .
And she said the “slgnlfl 
cantly higher risk” noted was 
f’posltively correlated wlUi ma­
ternal age”-th a t Is, the older 
the mother, the greater the risk. 
Half the mothers producing 
defective children were more 
than 36 years of age.
: She made her report to a 
aymposlum at the University of 
^Alabama Medical Centre.
Dr. Uchida Is director of the 
^taeportment of medical genetics 
“ ôf the Children’s Hospital of 
Winnipeg, where the studies 
Dfaere centred._____ ________
i  d e t e r m in e d  to wed
PORT ELIZABETH, 8o\»th Af-, 
Jrica <AP) — Herbert Schaefer 
'Ond his bride arrived late at the 
local registry office and couldn't 
get a special licence for their 
wedding. With the minister and 
the reception guests waiting, 
tijey pcrsuadlcd a magistrate to 
return to the registry office. 
Tim special l i c e n c e s  were I 
# 'locked away In a safe, so they 
thccked three changes of ad-1





. .   ̂ the newest in fashion, 
fabric and colours.
Sreiin to find the clerk who had 
Ihc key and got her to unlock It. 
Ono and a quarter hours after 
the wedding was to take place, 
ihc special licence Was slgnW 
ISnd ready.' Forty-five minutes 
#  later. Schaefer was married to 
Kls flahcee. _











Reg. to 22.00. Special
• 9 9
While they Its L
13 cu. f t . REFRIGERATOR
“ The Cordiale”
L13DLF
Features No-frost freezer with 105 lb. capacity plus a fresh 
food section that has'a place for everything including each 
individual egg. 'Twin slide-out crispers and 7 days meat 
drawer. Keep ; vege­




3 2 9 9 5
Shop Friday Evenings!
Open 'til 9 p.m .
@ WASHER and 
DRYER PAIR
®  CORDIAtE RANGE
with Self-Cleaning Oven
Model 33J85
This handsonrio Cordlale range features famous CGE Self-Cleaning Oven 
that also cleans drip pans, infinite heat switches and Calrod sclf- 
clcaning elements that tilt and lock, timed appliance outlet, striking 
wood tone accepts, full-width flourescent lamp, kitchen clock-oven 
timer, no-fog picture window, and 
many more convenience features 
to make cooking a pleasure.
Reg. 380.95___ -.............SPECIAL
c c i Kii no iuuiv-u ou
2 8 9 9 5
with Approved Trade.
Washer Model No. W410
Features include: 3 water lev­
els, 3 wash temp, selections, 3 
rinse temp, selections, non­
clogging moving filter, safety 
lid switch for spin cycle — auto, 
load balancing, Reg, 304.95.
Open Thurs., April 1 6 , at 9 a.m . Buy the Pair 
and Save .  .  Only
• 7
t)rycr Model No. D4I0
Features push button door rc- 
Icnsc, permanent-preHs/wnsh’n’ 
wear cycle, cold id;' fluff cycle, 
child-proof safety start switch, 
lint trap at door for case of 
emptying. Reg. 194.95,
4 5 8 0 0
With Approvrd Tr«dr.
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Spokane
Hits 2 -0
y / / ^  4-^^ >̂ A
»'
>4>4
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) 
Spokane Jets, tagged come* 
from*behind specialists in the 
Western International Hockey 
League season, have changed 
labels in the Western Canada 
Allan Cup senior hockey finals 
Jets took the initial lead for 
the second straight game Tues­
day night and held off St. Boni< 
face. Man.. Mohawks 4*2 for s 
2-0 lead in the bestof-five se­
ries. They played before 
crowd of 5,491.
The winner meets Victorla- 
ville, Que., Tigers or Orillia, 
Ont, Terriers in the national 
final, a best-of-seven affair. Ter­
riers trail 2-1 in the bcstiof- 
seven Eastern final after win­
ning 6-2 at home Tuesday.
Ken Gustafson scored twice 
for Jets and singles caiqe from 
Ron Huston* a pickup from 
Cranbrook royals of the WIHL, 
and defenceman Tom Hodges 
against a tough Manitoba def­
ence.
Bill Scott and Leo Duguay 
counted for Mohawks.
■ If Jets win the /"series, the 
best-of-seven national finals will 
be held at Spokane.
laONB TEACBlNa
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Western Football Owference 
will sponsor a unique advMce- 
ment camp directed at athletes 
in the 21 to 25 age group across 
[the country.
General Manager Dennis 
Veitch said today there are
mtay food affiletM In w a d a
who lack the proper traiidng 
and qualified coaching to reach 
their potential as football play- 
iers."
The camp, to be held at Em­
pire Stadium here April 25-26. 
wUl include twice - prac­
tices under head coach Jackie 
Parker.
Those Who ahow promise erflN ,̂
..................................ube invited to the regular Lions training camp at the University 
of British Columbia in June.
a sset s  TO DOUBLE 
Ontario Hydro’s assets, which 
reached more than $4,000,000,000 




























Tw o In the biplane 
and another three 
on the fence posts. That's 
five fast flyers—plus a 
speeding express train, a racing 
stage coach and a hopped-up 
Hupmobile. What's everybody's 
hurry? Heaven knows, we take
s*r ............... ............................. .•>'.idsv<̂ 6̂66flll!8!6xvkV̂ *‘-*'-i4v—' — A
THEY DROPPED the puck 
in Boston and 27 seconds later 
it was Tuesday night at the 
fights. For a moment hockey 
fans thought “Here we go
again, Saturday night’s action 
repeated.’’ But the gloves 
came off only twice in the 
whole game, as the Bruins 
went into the third period be­
hind 2-1 and finished 3-2, with 
Thursday’s game set foi 4.30 
p.m. Kelowna time. Here 
Boston’s Johnny McKenzie 
has a stiff left cross blocked
by the Rangers’ Walt Tkac- 
zuk, as Bruins’ Rick Smith 
heads into play the peace­
maker role.

















BOSTON (CP) ■— Emile Fran­
cis is confident his New York 
Bangers will be back here Sun­
day n i^ t for a deciding game 
in their Stanley Cup quarter-fi­
nal playoff series with Boston 
Bruins.
'The Bruins beat the Rangers 
3-2 Tuesday night to take a 3-2 
lead in the bes1>of-seveh series, 
but Francis said: “I have no
complaints about the efforts of 
oiir hockey club tonight, and if
we get the same effort ’Thurs 
day night, we’ll be back in busi­
ness and we’ll see you back 
here Saturday or Sunday.”
The winner of the series 
meets Chicago Black Hawks 
who won their quarter-final se­
ries in four straight games over 
Detroit Red Wings.
The teams move to New York 
for the sixth game Thursday 
night and the Rangers must wip 
to stay alive 
A . strong third-period rally by
the. Bruins Tuesday accounted 
for the Rangers’ demise. ’The 
New Yorkers were leading 2-1 
going into the final 20 minutes 
of play but the awakened Bruins 
got two goals from centre Phil 
Esposito to gain the win.
“I think it was the realization 
that this was probably the most 
critical period of the season for 
them,” said Boston__coach Harry 
Sinden in explaining the sudden 
rally.
“I said a few things to them 
between the periods, but lots of 
nights Tve said the same things 
and nothing happened,” Sinden 
said. “More than anything I 
could say, I think they just real­
ized the importance of the situa­
tion.”
The Bruins scored first with 
defenceman Bobby Orr getting 
his fifth goal of the series early 
in the first period. But the 
Rangers appeared to have the 
edge in play until the third pe­
riod, outshooting Boston 22-19 
through the first two periods 
and 30-28 through the complete 
game.
“Th'jy weren’t flat,” Francis 
said of the Bruins, “It was be 
cause we were playing well and 
checking well. You’re only as 
good as the other guys let you 
be.”
The Rangers tied the score 
less than three minutes after 
Orr’s goal when rookie Jack 
Egers hit on a power play. They 
took a 2-1 lead midway through 
the second period when centre 
Orland Kurtenback broke away 
and fired a wrist shot to beat 
goalie (oerry Cheevers.
Did North Stars Let D p i 
Need Home 'Fly  Routine'
ST. LOUIS (CP) ~  Charlie 
Burns, playing coach of Minne­
sota .North Stars, accused his 
club of letting down and gawk­
ing in its 6-3 loss to St, I./)uis 
Blues In tlic fifth game of their 
Stanley Cup quartcv-finnl play­
offTuesday night,
St. Louis took a 3-2 lead in the 
bcst-df-Bcven Stanley Cup scries 
which moves to Minnesota for 
the sixth game Thursday.
"Wo stopped skating,” Burns 
said. “It’s cut and d r i e d  
Hockey is a game that you 
ska to in. If you.don’t skate well, 
yon don’t win.
”We go homo and fly and wo 
como here and fly for a period 
and then wo stand around and 
gawk,” said Burns, who scored 
one Minnesota goal.
“The first perlcKl we were In 
command, I thought, and then 
nil of a sudden we stood aroiind 
and watched. There was one 
club playing out there the last 
two . periods, and that was 
them.”
Blues coach Scotty Bowman 
said: “Thai was a helluva goal 
Red (Berenson) got. It broke 
their backbone."
Berenson stole the puck from 
Minnesota's Bill Goldsworthy to 
score the final St, I/)uis goal at 
7:08 of tlm (bird pcrl(xi while 
the Bluc.s worts shortimndud.
"In the second )icrlpd, the 
final JO mlnute.s, wo were work-
Registration and tryouts arc 
being held this week for the 
Kelowma Senior Babe Ruth 
Baseball League.
Recreation Park between 5 
p.m. and 6 p.m. today to ,Fi> 
day is the scene of activity for 
the 16 to 18-yeai'-old ball hope­
fuls.
Registi'ation will also be held 
in the arena lobby Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to noon.
East
W L Pct.GBL
Baltimore ' 5 1 .833
Detroit .4 3 .571 1%
Boston 3 3 .500 2
Washington 3 3 .500 2
New York 2 4 .333 3
Cleveland 2 5 .286 3%
West
VzMinnesota 3 Ol.OOO
California 5 1 .833
Oakland 3 3 .500 2
Milwaukee 3 5 .375 3
Kansas City 2 4 .333 3
Chicago 2 5 .286 3%
brewing the beer behinij that 
lively label. Then we age it 
slowly and naturally, too.
For a flavour that goes over great.
i .
ing,” Bowman iald. “We were 
the type of team we’ve been all 
year.”
Centre Phil Goyette of the 
Blues said: “In the first period,
I thought th(;y played some of 
the best hockey. After that they 
slowed up and wo come on.”
The Norlli Stars bent the 
B1UC.S 4-2 and 4-0 in the third 
and fourth games of the series 
at Minne.sotn during the weejt- 
ond and their winning momen­
tum cnri’icd them to a 2-1 first- 
period lend on goals by Jean- 
Patil Parisc.
Veteran Blues goalie Glenn 
Hall was beaten In the second 
minute of pln> by a screened 
stint from Pnrise,
Tim l'lcdc.slone tied it lip, for 
St, Louis three minutes later 
but Parise took a pass from Bill 
Goldsworthy to Inuit Ball again 
with close shot from in front of 
the nets. .
KEPT HEMMED IN
But the Bruins hemmed the 
Rangers in the New York zone 
In the final period and their per­
sistent, attack produced the 
tying goal less than three min­
utes after the period started.
Esposito took a pass from 
Wayne Cashman and fired a 15- 
toot shot to beat goalie Ed Gia- 
comin. The Bruins kppt up the 
pressure and less than six min 
utes later got the winning goal 
when Esposito took a long load 
pass from Orr and skated in 
alone on Giacomin, ‘
Francis tried to slow the 
Bruins down by sending Terry 
Sawchuk in as ^  replacement 
for Giacomin. Sawchuk played 
less than a minute before Gia­
comin returned to the goal, but 
the delaying tactic failed to cool 
out the Briiiiis who kept the 
Ranger attack in check for the 
rest of the game.
The Boston crowd of 14,835 
saw the teams set two records 
for penalties.
A total of 28 minutes In penal­
ties was handed out to both 
sides In the first period which 
gave them n total of 340 min­
utes for the soHcs.
Tlie previous record of 322 
minutes whs set in a seven' 
game series between St. Louis 
Blues and Philadelphia Flyers 
in Uiolr 1968 series.
GOING WELL
BONN (AP) WiUi Daume, 
president of the organizing com­
mittee for the 1972 Olympics in 
Munich, said Tuesday prepara­
tions for the Games are prog­
ressing “without a hitch and ac­
cording to schedule.”
Daume told a news confer­
ence , the organizers e x p e c t  
2,000,000 visitors, 12,000 athletes 
and 4,000 journalists to come to 
the Games.
He said the costs are estl 
mated to reach $43,800,000.
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an aedident ruin




There will be a Ladies’ After­
noon League for the 1970-71 
season. For further informa­
tion call —
5-5150
OLD STYLE BEER...SLOW BREWED AND NATURALLY AGED
•#
This advetlisemenl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conlrol Board or by the, Governmenl of British Columbia.
your future . . .  bo sure your 






The Blues hutshot the Norlli 
Stars 12-10 In the first period 
and 18-6 In the middle period 
when Larry Keenan and Gary 
^abourln scored to put St. Louis 
In front,
Terry Gray, Jim Roberts and 
Berenson completcrl the St. 
Ixiiilfl scoring early In the third 
period and Burns counted for 
the North Stars midway through 
the period.
Is This The Ago of A<|iinrius
or
NEW COMERS
'A  GET-TOGETHER and D AN C E'
. . .  on the P EN D O ZI
Friday, April 1 7 - 9  p.m , - 1  a.m.
$ J J 0  per penon
Entertainment anti Midnight Snack — Dress Casual 
, Tickdfi at (he Wigwam Smoke Slv>p
Laral BesWento IVeleowa
JOIN THE CROWDI




DINE & DANCECAROL JOHNSON ' «  aw neu 'w ia*
Enlcrtainmcnt Wed., Erl. and Sat. NiRht 
Wednesday —  Rio H ’Oro Quartet 
Eiiday and .Saturday —  I he Country, (ienlleim ii
~i- WELCOMl- —
TO ALL OUR NEW ADULTS
Siiiwib Buffet .Sundays .5-8 p.m. In front of 
our CoHy l’'lrcplare,
BUFFET: Prime Rib Beef an Jus, Potatoes. Vegetables, 
Yorkshire Pudding jilus other numerous Cold Dishes such 
8* Cold Meats, Salad, etc.
3.00 |>er peraon, >,j Price for, <;iilldreu under |2,
Call Lcn at 762-52-16 and Make Your 





A  Oiuirtorod Accounltint ia n member of n pro- 
fesaional body governed by n otriet code of 
oUtico, iPoquiring o f llum higli Btondnrda of copi- 
potoncx), integrity and aorvlce. T o  qtinlify n« n 
C h artered  A ccoiintnnt bo miint com plete n 
lengthy period o f practical experience and in- 
etruction w ith a firm of Chartered Accountanla 
in public practice. Ho muflt undertake a H|tednl 
courao of Btudicfl and pontt comprebenfiivc ex- 
aminationa. Ho m ust adhere to  the. Chartered
Accoimlatits Act and tlio Codo of Etliicn, Rulon 
of l^ofcBfllonnl Conduct and HeguIallonH of 'Pho 
Infliitulo of Chartered Account-antn of Ilrltlnh 
Columbia. Ho will probably have a  univerHlty 
degree, Yoti ean rely on Ida Inlegrily wliellier 
in InduHtry, govornmeni, eduenlirm or jmbllc 
practice -  in all matUtra relating to account ing 
ficrvicca, auditing, bunincya and lux rulvico, office 
maniigcmcnt proccdurca, data proieftsing and 
other areas of finance.
T h e b o is titu te  o f  C h j|ifte re d  A c c o u n h u its  o f B r itis h  C o lu m b ia
m
TU ESD AY BASEBALL
Down 8 - 0  A fte r Two
P o lice , F irem en  
In F re e -F o r-A ll
derlv condnct for getting into
rhe ’ scrap while in civilian 
clothes.
Johnson awarded ihc game to 
the Islanders, leading W  when 
U»e outbreak occurred.' It gave 
them a 2-0 lead in the best-of-
! seven senes.
S . F . Giants Finally W in
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER. WED.. APRIL 15, 1970
QUEBEC <CP) —  Justice I police attacked Remparts play 
1 Minister Kemi Paul has calledjcr..
I (or an investigation following
THIS ALSO H APPEN ED
B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS j home run. h is  fourth hit of the 
The Atlanta Stadium score-
board aerator had a heavy ! In other action 
workout Tuesday as San F r^ j l^ u is  £^dm als ^n^^ 
cisco Giants b a t t e r e d  the 
Braves for! a 15-11 National 
League . victory.
1 i San Francisco outfielder Ken 
A^enderson broke up the slugfest 
” with a ninth-inning grand slain
LXJUlO viaa****-̂ '
treal Expos 6-5 in 10 innings, 
Los Angeles Dodgers ,^^ged 
Houston Astros: 3-2, Cj^ago 
Cubs beat Philadelphia Phillies 
5-4, Pittsburgh Pirates tripped 
defending league and World Se-
There's No Place Like Home 
For Detroit, Boston Hitters
ries champion New York Mets, 
6-4 in 10 innings and Cincinnati ] 
Re^ whipped San Diego Padres I 
6-1;.
Atlanta opened up an 8-0 leadi 
with a big rally in the second in­
ning, and the Giants answered 
with five runs in the third, three 
of them on Dick Dietz’s homer.
Willie McCbvey tied the score 
in the eighth for San Francisco 
with a two-run homer and Hank 
Aaron tagged his fourth homer 
of the season for Atlanta.
Henderson won the game in 
the ninth off reliever Milt. Pap-
H u l l
Bui Leadiim Goak Total
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Phil Esimsito charged in front 
as the top goal-scorer in Stanley. 
Cup. playoff action Tuesday 
when he collected his fifth and 
sixth goals for Boston Bruins in 
their quarter-final senes with
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Home is still the bent place to 
be for Detroit Tigers’ Al Kaline 
•0  and Boston Red Sox’s Reggie 
Smith, lut the other man's 
grass has : been greener this 
spring for the California Angels.
over the short left-field wall. i ■ reaTS PADRES
pas after Gaiy Niebauer had| New York Rangers, 
loaded the bases for San Fran- The Boston centre also iomdd! 
cisco, issuing three straight 
walks.
PAGE 9 j reports that members of the 
Quebec Remparts junior hockey 
team were roughed , up by Oiar- 
lottetowu police in the Prince 
Edward Island capital Monday 
night.
Mr. Paul sent a telegram 
Tuesday to his P.E.I.-counter­
part. J. Elmer Blanchard, ask­
ing for a complete investigation 
of , incidents which led to the 
calling pf an Eastern Canada 
i Memorial Oip playoff game be- 
1 tween the -Remparts and Char 
S. A. OUT? llottetown Islanders. .
UNITED N A T I O N S .  N. Y. !  Officials I cr in i n a t ed  the 
(API — American tennis star semi-final junior A match after
police and • firemen weic ic- 
quii-ed to break up a brawl be­
tween the teams.
Mr. Paul said he made the re­
quest after reading reports in 
Quebec City newspapers that
Referee Jack Johnson called: 
the game at 14:47 of the final) 
period after he and linesmen fi-' 
nally brpko up the battle with' 
the' lielp of 12 policemen and; 
several firemen.
M a u r 1 c c Filioii, Remparts 
coach, ŵ as thrown out of the 
game for joining tiie melee. 
Johnson said the coach was 
using profane language.
Andre Savard, centre with the 
Quebec loam, was fined $20 and 
costs in Charlottetow'n Tuesday 
after pleading guilty to disor-
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All'Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Conpona)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
other while boosting his early 
batting average to .345.
GOT GOOD COUNSEL
“I took Carl Yastrzemski’s
nati ever the Padres with a bas- 
es-loaded home run. T o n y  Perez 
and Johnny Bench also homered 
for the Reds.
The Cardinals pushed across
Arthur Ashe - told the UN com- 
inittee on apartheid 'Riesday 
that he \yill: ask for South Afri­
ca's expulsion from the Interna­
tional Lawii Tennis Federation 1
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 1 when it meets in July.
Hawks' as the leading points-1 The black t e n n i s  player. | 
earner with nine. Ibarred by South Africa from
Bobby, On- of the Brii-is got 
his fifth goal of the sene'̂  Tues­
day in the Bruins’ 3-2’ victory, 
and joins. Rod Gilbert of the 
Rangers/with eight (xunts each.
-Af Kaline marked his 18th home
fopener in Detroit ’Tuesday with
a two-run double that helped the
Tigers maul Cleveland Indians 
12-4 and Smith c r a s h e d  a 
homer, triple and double as the 
Red Sox whipped New York 
Yankees 8-3 \in their American 
League start at Boston.
But the Angels, who had 
reeled off five consecutive road 
victories to set the early pace, 
bowed to Chicago White SoX 3-1 
M in their initial home game, as 
■ Joe Hdrlcn tossed his 100th car­
eer victoiT.
In the only other American 
League game, Oakland Athlet- 
; ics bombed Milwaukee Brewers 
A ^ l behind left-handers Al Down­
ing and Paul Lindblad. Kansas 
City Royals and M i li n e s o t a 
Twins were ‘ snowed out at Min­
neapolis and Washington Sena­
tors’ game at Baltimore against 
the (Drioles also was postponed 
^  because of wet grounds.
FANS OFTEN HELP
“You always enjoy playing in 
front of a home crowd on open­
ing day,” said Kaline, whose 
double keyed a four-run third 
inning salvo at Detroit, where 
the "Tigers pounded out 15 hits 
w before crowd of 46,891. ‘T think 
“  there’s a little extra incentive 
‘ when you know everyone is be­
hind you.”
“When it’s opening day the
^  adrenalin always flows a little 
“  more,” added manager Mayo 
Smith. .
Norm Cash and Jim Northrop 
had three hits each for the Ti­
gers, including a two-run homer 
by Cash, and left-hander Mickey 
Lolich weathered 12 Cleveland 
hits on the way to his second 
victory in three decisions.
At Boston, 34,010 jammed 
Fenway Park to see the Red 
Sox wteck the Yanks with a 12- 
hit ban'age. Smith. George 
Scott and Tony.C o n i g 1 i a r o 
■^pounded bases-empty homers
1 TOOK u n lasu'zenibK.   , — aC
advice and went up and swung i two runs in the J
playing in last month’s opev 
tournament in Johannesburg, 
also called for a world-wide 
boycott of , South Africa by 
major tennis powers.
im ported  
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
» Wall Component. ’̂ 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
the bat,” Smith said. “Even 
though I had been getting hits 
on the road, I was trying to 
guide the ball and tapping it. 
Today, I found the range”  i 
Horlen, a nine-year veteran, 
reached 100 career victories 
with late inning relief help from 
Wilbur Wood before 18,229 at 
Anaheim, Calif.
The White Sox, who had won 
just one of six games at home, 
turned an error by second base- 
man Sandy Alomar into three 
first-inning runs and made them 
stand up.
Milwaukee miscues handed 
the Athletics four unearned runs 
and Rick Monday wrapped up 
Downing’s first Oakland victory 
with a three-run homer in the 
eighth. ^ ,
Downing, acquired from the 
Yankees during the winter, lim­
ited the Brewers to a run and 
eight scattered hits in the 6 1-3 
innings he worked, Lindblad al­
lowed one more hit in his mop- 
up job.
MILITARY PRISON
Alcatraz was used as a mili­
tary prison for 75 years before 
it became a federal prison in 
1933.
on pinch singles by Jim Camp 
bell and Cookie Rojas to overr 
take Montreal. Jose Cardenal 
had three hits including a 
homer for St. Louis and Rusty 
Staub drove in three runs with 
two singles for Montreal. Marv, 
Staehlc’s two-out triple in the 
top of the 10th had given the 
Expos a 5-4 lead.
Jim Brewer pitched three per­
fect innings of relief, saving Los 
Angeles’ victory over Houston. 
Wes Parker singled one Dodg­
ers run across in the first inning 
and scored another on Billy 
Grabarkewicz’s two-out single 
in the sixth. Willie Crawford ho­
mered for Los Angeles,
Ernie Banks cracked a doubli 
and two singles, helping the 
Cubs whip Philadelphia. Dou­
bles by Banks and Johnny Calli- 
son were the key hits in a 
three-run first inning that put 
Chicago in front to stay. Ken 
Holtzman went the distance for 
the victory, surviving a four-run 
Phillies flurry in the ninth in­
ning.
Rookie Bob R o b e r t s o n  
cracked a homer in the ninth, 
tying the game 4-4, and the Pir­
ates pushed across two runs in 
the 10th on clutch singles by Ri­
chie Hebner and Matty Alou to 
beat the Mets.
CASPER MOVES
NEW YORK'(AP) —  Billy, 
Casper moved into fifth place j 
among the top 10 money-win-1 
ners with his Masters victory | 
Monday, the weekly tabulation; 
by the" U.S. Professional Golf-1 
ers’ Association showed Tues­
day.
Casper now has won $53,966 so 
far, compared with $84,272 for 
first-place Lee Trevuio. How­
ever, Casper still is not in the 
top 10 of the new point system 




in . . .
Wheel Alignment and Balancing, Complete Brake and 
Exhaust System Service, Accurate Headlight .Aiming.
ACM E SAFETY CLINIC
Hwv. 97 N. Next to Drive-In 5-7396
D O N ' T
M O N K E Y  A R O U N D
Overhouled exchange units for 
most mokes and models. Port­
able and shop welding. Guoran- 
teed workmanship. See us 
today.
CAPITAL AUTO WRECKERS & WELDING
824 Crowley Ave. 762-4622
wRifwrr-i'—
M
$ 2 5 0 0  S e c o n d  M o r t g a g e  L o a n
A Sfico'iicl Morli’aee Loan to a nriaximum of $2,bOO with in- 
larosl loivrr Ihfin ['oclcriil N.H.A. first mortgafio loans, is now 
avail,iblo tor tho pnrcthiso of an oUl('r homo. It paymonts ,uo 
matJo promptly, llioro will be an annual rotund otaip to 10%, 
rcduciiiR Ibo ofleclivo mloresl  rate on a 2b'yoar loan to '/■,%.
o r  a n  o u t r i g h t  A c q u i s i t i o n  G r a n t  
o f  $ 5 0 0
A , ,111 alloiiMlivo to Ibfi boLond Motlgafio loan, you may re­
ceive an oulriiiht Aerpiisilion Grant of T'bOO to be used on the 





: 1. You must have been a tenant occupyinfj rented .iccom-
mod.ttion in British Columbia for .not loss tliaiv2 ycrirs 
/m/ned/alo/y procodmg the date of purcha'se.
2. n,ile o| inircliasc must be between April 1, 1970 ,ind 
, M a roll 31, 197 L.
All mortpapes will be hilly insured without extra charges -  nor 
aio Ihcm ,,my applic,ilion,;h.'g,il or registration Icosorc.harger,,
Conditions arc as follows:
1. You must liavc been a tenant occupying rented accom ­
modation in t3ritish Cotuniljiii (or not less than 2 years  
i inmedialely precedinc, Ilje date of purdiaso.
2. If you have previously ov/ned a bouse and received  
l lome ovdior Grants, the lolaT of those Home-owner  
Grants must Ik' cleducled Item the IjibOO AcefuisUion 
Gr,inl, ( there is'no (lodiiction of previously rocoived
I Homrso'rtner Grants if you choose the bei.ond Mortgage
' ■' ' ' ■
w T u i m s
H om e-ow ner G ran ts  r e d u c e  p ro p e rty  ta x e s
Once you h,ivo purclstsod ,m older home, you becoirio eligible 
for the Horne'Owncr Gr,,int of up to' $160  .annually -- an im­
port,'int (,iclur in helping to reduce the amouiV of your piop- 
erly'laxos. s- , ', . ■ ■ ■ , ,
S P A R K L IN G  R E D  •  SPA R K L IN G  PIN K  •  SPA R K LIN G  W H IT E
These new  fun  w ines have the same popping cork, 
the sam e n a tu ra l bubbles, as cham pagne!
P ro v iiu . i, il A i'l iu in i '. l i . ito , i , l|,)im :! ova io r A ',s is l,tn i:f , 
l)r>p,u1in(M il n( I j is in c c ,  . '
l? , ir l ir i i i io i i l  H iiild in r i'* . :
V ic lo r l. i ;  B r il l ',h  C o lm n liia  ' '
/ ’/I'.r.i' si.’oiii /Hi’ IiJI mlorni'ition rooiucl to llw;
! ; '■,,•(1)11(1 M a t « o  an o ld u t hoa  o 
1 I A, f l i i iM t i i j ' i  r i r , i i i i  on an o lfi'M  i io i r o   ̂ , - ' \
I / or luilhri .nlonuol'iin,. 
cqmploto Ml,'ll,' (/i,' ( '(I
N,,n,a ........
Ad,l(,-, ' , ..................................
W eddings, b irthdays, anniversaries —  w hen you're 
choosing w ines to  celebrate any occasion, look for 
C alona’s new  Sparkling Wines. Yoiir gucst.s will love them!
C J lo n a - the spirit o f hospitality
„  T H E G O V ER N M EN T O F T H E  P R O V IN C E OF BRITISH COLUM BIA
Dl-PARTMI NT 01 FINANCE
Hon ',v A,C. I’ (’ , P ,,,,,1) - , i',,,11 ' - 0  n, y ! ; ( o tF in o p r ,
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Airline Has No Apologies 
To Fares, Service Critics
PRINCE GEORGE. B.C, (CP) 
— B̂.C. Air Lines, ciiticized for 
excessive fare increases and 
reduction in service, has no 
apologies to make on the level 
and quality of its service, com­
pany president D. R. Jacox told 
the Canadian Transport Com­
mission.
“We were sort of under the 
gun here and properly so,” Mr. 
Jacox told the one-day session 
presided over by commission 
president J. W. PickersgiU.
“We've been feeling, our way 
sinpe assuming these operations 
a year ago.”
Mr. Jacox was replying to i 
brief from the Prince Georg
said reduction in service and 
increased rates are turning the 
public away from air services 
from Prince George to a num­
ber of communities in central 
and nortoern B.C., including 
Kamloops, Terrace and Smi- 
thers.
The chamber termed ‘drastic’ 
a 56 per cent increase in fares 
from Prince George to Smithers, 
while service was cut in half 
to three days a week. B.C. Air 
Lines operates “feeder” routes 
wpst and south of this com­
munity 400 miles north of Van­
couver. ■ ,
Mr. Jacox conceded there had 
been a sharp rise in fares, but
Chamber of Commerce wldchj added there had not been a
significant increase for the last 
20 years.
“Perhaps the Increases could 
have been imposed more gra­
dually,” he said, adding that 
short-hop flying using smaller 
aircraft can never be as cheap 
as flying on longer distances in 
larger aircraft.
The chamber brief was one of
nine submissions from northern I ^  a m  A kl rUACCKI 
B.C. centres. Monday's hearingi ^ n U j t N
was the first of three scheduled! 
to review air service in the 
Interior. The commission sits 
Wednesday in Kamloops and 
Thursday in Castlegar.
A brief submitted by. Mayor 
Neal Tlngley of Quesnel, B.C., 
criticized B.C. Air Lines for 
reducing Quesnel to flagstop 
status in the Cariboo and asked 
the commission to consider 
cancelling the company’s lie-
Best Canadian Swimmers 
Named To National Team
MONTREAL (CP) — Foim-i Ian of Burlington, Ont., Linda 
teen women and 17 male .swim- Hall of Gimli, Man.,, Shirley
A portrait by a Toronto 
commercial photographer of 
Levi Eshkol, above, late prime 
minister of IsraeL has been 
used on a new Israeli stamp. 
A1 Gilbert told today how he 
was honored by the choice.
HAS TWO HEADS
CHOICELAND, Sask. (CP) -^ |
mers were named hlonday as 
part of the, Canadian team 
which will compete in . the Bri­
tish Commonwealth Games in 
Eldinburgh,: Scotland, this sum­
mer. ■ ■ ■
Named to the women’s! team 
Iwere: Shirley Cazilet, Leslie 
I Cliff, Sylvia Dockerill, Donna- 
Marie Gurr, Karen James and 
Jeanne Warren, all of Vancou­
ver; R e n e  Robson, Sandra 
I Smith and Susan Smith, all of 
j hldmonton; Lesley Booth of St. 
Catharines, Ont., Angela Cough-
Rbulston of Burnaby, B.C., and 
Torontols Jane Wright.
The meh's team members in­
clude: John Hawes, Peter Cross 
and Tom Arusoo, all of Pointe 
Claire, Que., Brian O'Sullivan, 
Ron Jacks, Peter Harrower and 
Ken Campbell o^ Vancouver: 
Toronto’s Cliff Parson, Erik 
Fish of Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Ralph Hutton of Ocean Falls 
B.C., Bill Kennedy of London. 
Ont., Byron MacDonald of Port 
Cremt, Ont.. Bob Hastings of 
Lethbridge, Alta., Bill Mahoney
of New Westminster, B.C., Ed­
monton's George Smith and 
Brad Storey and Mike Whitaker, 
both of Calgary.
COACH WRESTLING TEAM
The Canadian Commonwealth 
Association also annouuc<id that 
Dr. Bert Taylor of Edmonton 
will serve as coach of the wres­
tling team while Jim Trifunoe 
of Winnipeg will be manager of 
the team.
In addition  ̂ the coach arid 
manager as well as the team 
members of the Badminton 
squad were announced.
Chunnarong Ratariseangsunng 
of Calgary will serve as coach 
of the team with Allan Fitzpa­
trick of Montreal manager.
Team members are: Jamie 
Paulsen of Calgary, Yves Pare 
and Pat Moody both of Mon­
treal, Toronto’s Dave Charron, 
Nancy McKinley and Marge
Shedd, and Brack Rollick, Roli 
Paterson, Alison Ridgway and 
Judy Rollick all of Vancouver.
The appointments were ap­





WARSAW (AP)"— A letter to 
the editor of a newspaper in 
southeast Poland said: "Three 
years ago a driver left a bus 
standing in front of our house. 
He never returned. The bus still 
stands there.”
TEMPTING OFFER
SALVADOR. Brazil (AP) — A 
rich farmer in northeastern 
Brazil put an ad in the local 
paper offering “15 cows, a big 
house, money and prestige” to 
any man who would marry his 
daughter. Within days the young 
lady had 86 choices. ' 7
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
Before long, the a v e r a g e  
man’s castle may no longer be 
the family home on a suburban 
steeet but a high-rise apart­
ment.
The trend has been that way 
for years. Experts say it is logi­
cal it should continue.
In the worlds of Patrick Saun- 
derson, hew president of the 
Urban Development Institute 
(Ontario):
“Surely it is time thht we in 
Canada laid to rest once and for 
aU that idyUic dream of every 
family owning its own home op 
some quiet street in some pleas­
ant suburb.
“This dream of individual 
home ownership is today as im- 
pracficable as it is impossible.”
UDI is an organization of land 
and property developers, own­
ers of business and housing 
complexes and others in related 
f ie ^
NOW IMPRACTICAL
Mr. Saunderson’s argument is 
that single-family dwellings are 
no longer practical because of 
high cost, and especially .be­
cause of the need to utilize 
available land to its maximum 
potentiaL 
•“ The, key question,” he says, 
“is what type of urban develop­
ment is possible—not that which 
may be wanted.
“We must be realistic . . . we 
in Canada like so many other 
people in affluent societies have 
a penchant for wanting more 
than we are able to supply and 
afford.”
A. E. Diamond, president of 
CacUllac Development Corp. of 
Toronto* says: ,
PLUMBER MAKES MORE
“Our big problem Is to house 
the urban family with a $6,000 
to $8,000 income. Either more 
income will have to go into 
housing, or building standards 
will have to be made lower.
“How can you buUd lor a man 
earaing $2.50 an hour when the
plumber for this house makes $5 
an hour?”
Latest figures from the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics indi­
cate that housing starts so far 
thiis year are down about one- 
third from 1969.
T h e r e  were about 210,500 
dwelling starts last year. Of 
these, 78,400 were single-family 
dwellings, 10,375 two-family 
units, 10,700 row housing, and 
111,000 apartments.
The trend away from single­
family hoihes hais been evident 
in recent years. In 1958, more 
than 63 per cent of new housing 
starts were for single-family 
homes. In 1964 this dropped to 
46 per cent. Now it is about 38 
per cent.
Mr. Saunderson says price 
and cost increases have hit the 
industry hard. Mortgage rates 
have jumped more than 50 per 
cent in three or four years, 
meaning that the, monthly rent 
of a unit built today has to he 
increased about $40 over one 
built in the mid-1960s, just to 
cover the increase in mortgage 
interest.
-  < -  A two-headed calf was born by
ence, reissi^g^ caesarian section at the veteri-
simUar service to Pacific West-1 ^ near this northern 
-j r\ 1* c o m m u n i t y  recently. The
cw .
to swell to between 10,000 and! •
12,000 by 1973, spurred mainly . ___ _
by construction of a pulp mill. I NEST ON PRAIRIES 






Air Fresh Room 
Deodorizer.13-oz., 
6 fragrances. Buy 
one for SI .59, get 
one more for.........
Toothbrushes. As­
sorted child, youth 
and adult sizes. Reg- ft 
“  ular 29C to 89C. Buy 
one, get one more for JL
€ ) |








All Day/AII Night Decon­
gestant Cold Capsules. Fast 
acting relief. 10's, buy one 
for $1.49, get one more for..;
Envelopes. Assorted 
styles, sizes and colours' 
including air mail. Buy one 
for i Sri, get one more for... i
V'\
nc oc iu uiv- siwi w*i*j ■ i
makes stops at Quesnel to pick estimated 1,400 pelicans nest on 
up a minimum of two passengel the prairies, says Dr. Kees Ver- 
if given four hours notice. I meer of the Canadian Wildlife 
Mr. Jacox said he felt “very I Service. He did a study of peli- 
badly about the situation, but cans, cormorants and blue her- 
added that the airline was only ons on the prairies. He said the 
picking up an average of 2.5 chief threats , to the survival of 
passengers last summer, the I the birds included human dis- l 
peak, period Of the year. Iturbance, pesticides and the j 
He said Quesnel air .travellers I birds’ nesting patterns, 
wanting regular air service were 
faced with a “use it or lose it” 
proposition.
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
TAXES JUMP
Municipal realty taxes, he 
says, have increased 60 per cent 
since 1961 and now account for 
$24 of every $100 of a tenant’s 
rent compared to $17 only a few 
years ago.
Mr. Saunderson also com­
plained about the multiplicity of 
government controls:
“Perhaps we have reached, or 
are fast approaching, the day 
when private enterprise should 
extricate itself from the whole 
housing industry and let the 
government take over responsi­
bility for the citizens of Can­
ada.”
On the trend to apartments, 
he said:
“The single-family home has 
become an exceedingly costly 
life-stype and more and more 
emphasis must be placed on 
high- and medium-density de­
velopment, especially in the 
core areas of our cities.”
NEAK LEUNG (AP) — The 
bodies of hundreds of Vietnam­
ese floated down the Mekong 
River in southeast Cambodia 
today, many with their hands 
tied behind them. It appeared to 
be the biggest mass killing yet 
revealed in Cambodia.
A police official at the Neak 
Leung ferry crossing 36 miles 
southeast of Phnom Penh, the 
Cambodian capital, said he had 
counted 400 bodies this morning. 
But still they come, and more 
could be seen for a mile up the 
river, until it d I s a p p e  a r e d 
around a bend.
The stench was overpowering 
and passengers on the ferry 
gagged as the boat moved 
through the bodies.
STRASBOURG. Franco (AP) 
— Tbo ministerial committee of 
the Council of Europe charged 
the Greek military dictatorship 
today with violating 10 articles 
of the European Convention on 
Human Rights. It called for the 
restoration o f fundamental 
human freedoms In Greece 
without delay.
Fifteen of the 17 ministers on 
the c o m m i t t e e  endorsed a 
1,000-page report accusing the 
Greek regime of suppressing 
human rights and torturing po­
litical prisoners ns a matter of 
government policy,
Greece walked out of the 
Council of Europe last Decern 
ber to avoid being expelled and 
renounced Its ratification of the 
Human Rights Convention. But 
the withdrawal provision of fhe 
convention requires six months' 
notice, and Clreccc’i  renuncia­
tion is not effeptive until June 
12.
Some women were among the 
slain. Most were men clad only 
in black shorts. One group of 
eight bodies. I n c l u d i n g  one 
woman, floated by tied together.
Cambodians along the bank 
including , the police said they 
had no idea where the bodies 
came from.
The government leaders who 
deposed Prince Nordom Sihan­
ouk have been whipping up an 
anti-Vietnamese , campaign di­
rected not only at the thousands 
of Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese troops who operate 
back and forth across the bor­
der with South Vietnam but at 
the 600,000 Vietnamese who live 
n Cambodia.
The Khmer people of Cam- 
l)odla and the Annamltes of 
Vietnam have been traditional 
enemies for centuries, and gov­
ernment pianos dropped Icrtflets 
n Phnom Penh Saturday re­
minding the people of a historic 
mossacrc when “the Khmers 
once rose up and killed all An- 
narpites on Cambodian territory 
in one night."
CALGARY (CP) — Appeals 
against non-capital murder con­
victions of Aloysius Many Baers, 
32, and Donald Gordon Yellow- 
fly, 27, were dismissed Tuesday 
by Alberta Supreme Court. They 
drew life terms in November 
for the slaying in February, 
1969, of Farmer John Durkot, 
67..’..
MAGAZINE ‘PROPAGANDA’
EDMONTON (CP)—Lou Hyn- ] 
dman (PC — Edmonton West) 
Tuesday said in the legislature 
the government magazine Al­
berta-Land for Living, is 
“pretty thinly-disguised” propa­
ganda. He also complained about ] 
its cost—$185,000 for two issues.
DDT REPLACED
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)—A 
chemical which breaks down! 
rapidly will replace DDT in this 
city’s 1970 mosquito control pro­
gram. Baytex cost 10 time a 
much as DDT but is much safer 
to use, said Lloyd Murdo, parks' 
superintendent. And, he said, 
only one-fifth as much is needed.
TAX t r ip l e d
REGINA (CP)—The 10-cent- 
an-acre tax levied on CP Rail, 
the CNR and the Hudson’s Bay 
(to. for Saskatchewan mineral 
rights will be tripled under pro­
posed legislation. The changes 
will mean an increase of about 
$1,800,000 a year in provincial 
revenue. CP Rail holds about 
2,800,000 acres, CN about 3,000.- 
000 and udson’s Bay about 
2,300,000.







D U A L -  NO RESC O  
Component Unit
TU N ER  
AM PLIFIER
The PATIO
DRIVE u p  
Restaurant 
C lo iad  M o n d iy t  s p a n  T U E 8 .-S U N . 
O p p o ilta  M onnU In  S h id o w i.  7(S-S414
N O W  . . .
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C la s s if ie d  A d s  
D i r e c t
763-3228
Reg. 299.9 5 — Now
269-95
D U M O H T  2 5 "
COIORTV
Reg. 799.00. Now while 
present stock lasts
LIG H TIN G  FO R  TH E H O M E
Large Selection of Fixtures, Medicine Cabinets, | 
Fans and Hoods.
Tasteful advice and “Right away” service 
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TO W N H O U SE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMEN-TS LTD.




& AO 19 Companion Set 




R AN C H ES ,
RANCHETTES &
RESORTS in North Okanagan




LA K ELA N D  R EA LTY LT D . I RADIO-t v  ltd .
3104 -  30tb Avenne, 
VerBoa, B.C.
555 Lawrence Avc. 
762-2036
■BdOBi I
Milk Of Magnesia. 20-
oz. Plain or refreshing 
mint flavour. Bu9 one for 
$1.08, get one more for
Saccharin Tablets Effer­
vescent. V* gr. 100’s regular 
45ri. 500’s 99ri.1000’s$1.39:











on or stick. Buy
Raxall Egg Creme 
Shampoo. 12 oz.
IV,ouu aav, iwva 91.00, . Leaves hair Clean and -
gr. 10O’s 49ri. 500’s $1.15. *4 ffi shining. Buy one for ■■ ft bleached, regular, super <
10OO's SI .69. Buy one, get I  $1.49. get one more |  ^  or gentle. Buy one for ■ ▼ get one more
one more for.  ............ . X  f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *  $2.29, get one more for i
Fast Home Perma­
nent, Choose tinted or ---------------,
’ *4 ft one for $1.34.
ma for I  “  get one ore 
for •
A I SU5FB4SX3NAlu m ox
>
Adrienne 'Dew Drop' Lip­
stick  or Nail Polish. 4
matching shades. Buy one 
for $1.25, get one more for.. .
Adrienne Bath BuItM.
12's in round see-thru 
container. Buy orte for 
$1.59, get one more for...
Alumox Suspension.
I Relieves stomach upsets. 
■12-oz. Buy one for $1.69. 
get one more f o r . . .
Bachelor After Shave 
I Lotion. 4 oz. Spice, lime 
or traditional. Buy one for 
$1.75. get one more for.. i
p o iym u lsb n
. . '
Polymulslon (Children's) 
Liquid Vitamins. 16-oz. 
Orange flavoured. Buy one for 
$3.29, get one more for.
Klenzo Antiseptic 
Mouthwash &. Gar­
gle or Mi-31 Solu
tion.Bothhandy20 
size.Buyone.for $1 





12 and 4-oz. Relieves
Raxall Super Dry 
Antipsrspirant. 6
oz.Long-Iastingpro-
! -oz. >4 ft sore, aching muscles, ■f ft tection. Buy one for 4̂ 0  fi 
$1.49. I  12-oz..buyonefor$2.33. I  ^  $1.69, get one more ■ ft 
........ JL  get one more for.. . . . ,  JL  .for. . . . . . . . . . . . .  n
Adrienne HalF 
Spray. 14 oz.
Regular, soft or 
firm hold. Buy one 
for $1.89, get one 
more f o r . . . . . . •
Swing Hair Setting Gel.
I 8 oz. Choose hard to.hold or 
regular formula. Buy bno.for 
$1.25, got one more for...
Flltrox Sunglasses, Let-
J.ost Styling. Rogulor from 
$2.49 to $5.95. Buy one, 
got one more f o r . . ,
T h e r e ’s  m o r e  t o  t h e  
R e x a l l l $ S a l e  
t h a n  m e e t s  t h e  e y e .
T r i k e  a  l o o k  t o m o r r o w .
lexai
O R I G I N A L
Pro-Cap Adhesive Tape.
J4" X 5 yds. Stock up 
save. Buy one for 5 







Stationary. Gift box sots 
of note$ and onvolopos. 
Regular 35ri ond up. Buy 










Rexprin. Filst head- 
ncho relief. 6 gr. 
100's. Buy one for 
DBri.gotono more for
Chawamins (Children's) Mul- 
; tiple Vitamins. Pleasant tasting, 
j's regular, $2,07, 100's regular' 
4.29. Buy ono, ooi\ono mpre for.. . ,
m m '.
Rexall Dandruff Re­
mover Hair Dresa- 
' ing & Conditioner.
8oz. Restores natural 
; lovolirioss. Buy one 
for $1.49, get one 
, pioro for
m rrrr ir.-r-Tf ; TT”  ,'ifT) • T ̂ T.'T.r'/ • j
All/Day Adult Multiple 
; Vitamins. 100's regular 
' $3,69, 260's regular $7.29. 








Britons Tax Load'Eased 
But Less Than Forecast
Plaudits, Rebukes
KELCWWA DAILY COOTIKB. WED.. APRIL lg,lW0 PAPE U
- l/JNDON (CP) -r  R w  Jeo*f 
*̂1dbs. chancellor of the ^  
chequer, eliminated taiw  for 
about 2,000,000 Britons Tuesday 
in a budget that sprinkled con­
cessions over a wide
He increased tax allowances 
tor single and married pcrsrms, 
boosted allowances tor olctage 
pensioners and surt»payen  
and cut the central bank rate to 
seven per cent from 7% in a 
move seen as giving the econ
omy a  roDd boQst.
But he did not reduce the 
' M a n d ^  rate of income tax, 
'^ndch has renudned unchanged 
for 11 years, and made no con­
cessions in purchasing tax or in­
stalment buying.
It was a budtset
cuts that amounted to a modest 
£200,000,000 a year, there was a 
geno^  feeling among financial 
observers that he is holding
to many  ̂observers. Jei^os 
been widely expected.to use the 
budget to spread largesse as 
pre-election bait. But while be 
spoke of the country’s growing 
international economic strength, 
he stffl aimed at hefty govern­
ment revenues. , „  >1
For importers, and in e»®«^oximately «-«0 in Canadian
exporters from Canada ^  g^"****^
#o ther countries, the tong-cnh- y^te of income
clzed imoort deposit scheme is . , -s-ht nhillinas threenence
boy  JENKINS 
, . .  not that good
lz^ p sty ing ^e pen
modified. Starting next toon^ . ♦he noimd of 4 1 ^  per cent, 
the six-month* deposit which[nm.,, ,.«nn{ns but the non-u th . f f S e S  TWs rate remains ta t  the non- current restrictions on British
.jbust be left with the U-^aWe allowance for a smgle overseas investments remaur,
p o r ^  is reduced to for married persons it goesLhange controls. Jenkins said
to £465. up £80.  ̂ Concentration must be on
toe < ^ e n t  40 per c e n t ._ _ ^ ^  The higher range of surtax. ending investment at home
This scheme, to “ SMurage on th a t '^ ^ — --------- — —----------
Imports, was tn t^ u fe d  ab(^e £2,000 a  year,
ember. J968, with toe deposit on
to ed  at 50 perj!TOt._^^ 1 more for those living
back and tiiat there nilght be a 
mini-budget before the next el­
ection, expected by many com­
mentators to take place next
fall.
Jenkina warned about the im< 
pact of the rising wage de- 
m ai^  on the economy ata said 
that to inflate home demand for 
goods at this stage would be 
folly.
Howiever, observers felt that 
the reduction of the centoal 
sank rate to seven per ceht— 
compared with a crisis rate of 
e i^ t per cent that existed be­
fore March 5—may in itself 
stimulate home markets, with 
borrowers more willing to look 
for credit bedause of lower m 
tercst charges. .
Among minor budget changes, 
the betting tax goes up to six
S cent toom five, except for ng at the track, where the 
five-per-cent tax on proceeds re­
mains.
The two-pence tax on cheques 
will be abolished when the coun­
try switches to the currency 
decimal system next February
Follow Report
WASHINGTON (AP)^ -  Dr 
Phon E. Budkina’s study blam­
ing ffsmalcs for all men’s woes 
has won him scores of plaudits 
from fellow d o w n - t r o d d e n  
males, a few mQd rebukes and 
some ehcouragement-induding 
one marriage proposal—from 
women.
I  didn’t  answer that one, 
the 3 6 -yenr-cld bt.chelor govern­
ment snalysx said of the wed­
ding propi'sal after news ac­
counts of h’:, report ascribing 
virtually aii physical and men­
tal ailments of men to female 
dominance.
There was also a job offer in 
a one-line letter from United 
States Divorce Reform, Inc., to 
Broomall, Pa., that said, “We 
can use men like you."
HudUns, a labor departmaat 
economist, isn’t taking that one 
up either, although some of bis 
present bosses are a little upset 
about bis proposal to repea] 
equal job laws for women.
’The labor department has dis- 
ctoimed any connection with 
Budkina’s privately compiled 
report on studies by psychia­
trists, naturalists, lawyers and 
others who blame man’s ills oh 
the too dQmtoeering female.
Pipeline's Start
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
With the bbservaticm that "you 
can’t violate the law just by 
spending 81,000.000,000." a fed­
eral judge here has barred the 
start of an S im ile  oil pipeline 
ttough Maska, and gave con­
servationists a victory over big 
business.
Three conservation g r o u p s  
tuaded Judge George I*.
__ t Jr. of the TJ.S. district
court to issue an injunction that 
may delay the start of the pn>̂  
ject—which conservationists say 
coidd despoil the Alaskan wil­
derness—for months or longer.
A consortium of eight compa­
nies wMt to build the 80(l*mlle 
pipeline—the world’s biggest at 
[four feet to diameter—to bring 
future oil wealth from their 
leases on the rich North Slope 
of Alaska to the Pacific port of 
Valdez.
But Hart’s injunction bars the 
interior departmrot from issu­
ing the required government 
permits until all issues, includ­
ing possible pollution of the 
Alaskah vhlderness, are thor­
ough^ aired to  court.
The conservationists, repre­
senting the Wilderness Society, 
the Friends of the Earth and 
the Envirmmental D e f e n c e  
Fund, laid heaviest emphasis oh 
iurguments that the pipeline am
companies lor the pipeline alone D rSflck  R n m k
would be wider than that per- v IQ  D r lllS Il D liniO  
m itt^ l^ law .
They said the granting of an 
additional right-of-way for the 
service road would cleturly not 
)e authorized by laws governing 
the use of public lands.
a proposed road to nm p a r ^ l  
to it for
i o ^ J O y
m m u m
„  „  f  390 miles could do tore- 
parable harm to the Alaskan en 
vionment.
But Hart seemed more inter­
ested to the fundamental legal 
question of whether the law per­
mitted using the amount of pub­
lic land the developers require 
for the pipeline and the road. 
The conservationists said the 
right-of-way sought by. the oil
SEXiPARTY
HAMBURG. Germany (AP)
— Joachim Drlesseh, 36, pub­
lisher of St. Pauli Zeitung, a 
paper produced for this port 
cil^s red-light district, has an­
nounced plans for a Sex Party 
—SP—to offer candidates ii 
West Germany’s 1973 national 
elections. His announced plat­
form: ’The law should not hinder 
pornography and should permit 
v^e-swapping and group sex.
By Germans
OBERHAUSEN (AP) — Con- 
striiction workers found Tues­
day ah unexploded British bomb 
that ai^rently had lain under 
an autobahn since the Second 
World War. Police blocked the 
autobahn near this West Ger­
man ci^ until the bomb could 
be defused and removed. Ex*- 
perts said it was a 550-pounder 
and the fuse apparently was un­
damaged.
FEAR THE BLOOM
Ip many parts of Asia farm­
ers believe that the flowering of 
bamboo heralds a famine.
EATON'S HEARING AID CENTRE
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES , . .  A  
STYL!E f o r  ev er y  CANADIAN fa m ily  
i i  Fresh, Modem Designs ☆  Ooallty Materials
LOCAL AREA REPRESENTATIVES
K U N Z L I  B U ILD IN G S  L T D .
1763 Abbott St., Kelowna Phone 7^ 950  or 765-5025 
or write to NATIONAL, BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
lnt;oduces the new hearing aids just being per­
fected. New ALL-1 N-THE-EAR hearing aids that 
can be usied even by medium deaf cases are on 
display —one model is rechargeable —  eliminot- 
ing costly exchange of botteries. Power glasses for 
the extremely deaf are now being offered. Prices 
for hearing aids range from $99.00  to  $349.00.
Come to the free hearing aid demonstration in the 
KELOW NA Eaton Store on APRIL 16th, 1970.
If  you ore unable to come to the store, phone for 
a free home demonstration.
BOOSTS BANK haniJ cayhcd Income—mainly from to-j WAccompanymg the lowtr bank
'ate, which to turn, may make _  , . surtax allowancer , i  t  ^  x  higher  ll
Jenkins said the British room 
m S y ^ c u la t in g  to the omy is on a path of sustained
? o u n ^ \ c S n T V  about growth with one of toe strongest
£900,000,000 compared with toe foreign-accoimts balances in toel 
Mcdiiction ’ of £200j000»000 .Iftstlworld* , j 4m**!
'^ ar. The pound it worth ap-1 But while he announced tax]
Commons Justice Committee 
'Urges Cuts In Court's Work
__ ____  MM . *w__ a AM
it/ *<>■’» 'it ‘•'■i
i t  ’  s  a  f  a  m  i  i  y  a  f  f a  i  n
E v e r y t h i n g  T o  M a k e  B a b y  H a p p yOTTAWA (CP) — The Cwn*| B® eetd in an t o te m s  that 
m«M justice committee has | cases of fact often involve toe
breezed through a bill that 
woitid take some of toe case 
workload off toe Supreme Court 
Canada and, as Justice Mtn- 
Ister Jdm Turner said, give it 
more tinie for legal and consti­
tutional matters.
Mr. Turner called toe mea- 
^  s u r e s “housekeeping amend­
ments." ,
One of the most significant 
changes under toe bill involves 
the section of toe Supreme 
Court Act which allows appeals 
to toe court in civil cases. 
Under present law there is a 
right of appeal on questions of 
law, atoixture of law and fact, 
and questions of fact alone.
Under toe bill, questions in­
volving fact alone will not be 
Appealed to the Court under sec- 
■^on 36 of the Act, although it 
wiU still! be possible for toe 
court to grant such an appeal 
under another section.
Mr. Turner said this change 
will free toe court from study­
ing volumes of testimony Involv­
ing only questions of fact
heading of huge volumes of tes­
timony from lower courts. He 
said the Supreme Court of Can­
ada should be givormore time 
to deal with important questions 
of law tor toe guidance of other 
courts. , ,
Under another amendment, 
all applications tor appeals to 
toe Supreme Court would be 
heard by three judges. While 
M s now is the general rule, 
some appeals can be heard by 
only one judge. _
An exception to this area 
cases involving offences punish­
able by death. These will con­
tinue to be heard by five judges.
Under the existing act, pro­
vincial courts of appeal may 
allow appeals to be taken di­
r e c t  to the Supreme Ctourt of 
Canada, with the constat of the 
parties involved and providing 
toe amount of money in contro­
versy excetas $2,000, Under ai| 
amendment ’a toe bUl, the Su­
preme Court would decide itself 
whether it should hear toe ap­
peal,
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
Court of Appeal reserved judg­
ment Monday on a justice de­
partment appeal of a magis­
trate’s ruUng that challenges 
the authority of the Canadian 
Wheat Board to enforce Its quota 
Mrstem of grain deliveries.
^Tho ruling concerns a section 
I of the Wheat Board Act placing 
grain elevators under federal 
Jurisdiction.
Maglslrato John Enns of Win­
nipeg, in dismissing a case 
against an elevator operator for 
accepting over-quota deliveries, 
said the act was unconstitu­
tional under the British Nô :th 
America Act.
At issue was Section 92 of the 
BNA Act defining rights exclu­
sively within provincial jurisdic­
tion and spelling out exceptions. 
Those exceptions Include local 
works or undertakings that 
. have been “declared by the 
^  Parliament of Canada to bo tor 
the general advantage of Can- 
^  ada or tor tho advantage of two 
^  or more of the provinces.
Crown counsel John Scollen ol' 
Ottawa toW the appeal hearing 
that tho declaration In tho 
Wheat Board Act concerning the 
general good of Canada, _ was 
sufficiently yalld that it dldn t 
contradict the BNA Act 
MaglstraUi Enns ruled Feb. M 
that while Section 45 of the 
Whtat Board Act does contain 
such a declaration, “In tho gen- 
A, erallty and in lU wide, unro- 
*  strlcted application, It tails to
constitute a , declaration "pro­
perly and specifically framed 
under" the BNA Act section.
The case, because of Its im­
portance, was brought before the 
appeal court as early as possi­
ble and a decision Is expected 
within 10 days. .
F e U in g  W a lk e r  
F o r  B a b ie s
Made of high impact dou­
ble plastic, one touch 
foiding legs, play beads, 
5  wheels, chrome plated.
a rd w o o d
With mod decal. Hinged top, 
four caster8.Size:30x16x19'.* 
In Avocado Green/Gold.
B a b y  L o u n g e  
F a r  T r a v e l l i n g




(Next to Mr. Mike’s)
Has removable plastic tray with 
domed safety strap, adjustable 
chrome foot restSeat height:24'** 
Colonial, Blue, Green or Yellow.
Plastic baby  ̂ lounge, 
icompiate with car at- 
Kachment and rope. In 









N«hI  le CiMto'n Oaief
Drapery Sale
FREE LABO U R
With Drapery material
....... ........ ... 75 .0 0
or
Off Ml Material
Orders wider $71. Labenr 
2.N per psHel, I
Minimum Order 20.00
m  m ittotatoip
Onaraxteed.
•AUR BNDa APRU tlOi
B a b y 's  
F lo r a l 
H ig h  
C h a ir
r
___ has vinyl COV8T-
ed seat mid adjustable' foot 
res t Safety strap. The price 
is most economical too.
Collapsible Baby
S t r o l l e r s
W o o d e n  
C o m m o d e  C h a ir
So many features, you must see 
for yourself. Royal,Blue, Beige
Coimnodo chair & potty, 20' 
x10x14" Natural fin ish.
P o r ta b le  
S a fe ty  G a te
itays in position under presS l ­
sure, no screws are needed. 
Salem Maple finish.
Fits oponinn 28‘ ’-42".
custom decor W o o l m r t h  H a s  E v e r y t h in g  T o  M a k e  B a b y  H a p p y
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Need For Foreign Money 
'Boosted By W hite Paper
Car Insurance 
Rate Rises
• EDMONTON (CP) -  Cana- 
^  dian dependence on foreign cap- 
^  ital will increase if the propos­
als contained in the white paper 
oh taxation are implemented by 
4' Ottawa. Robert Stanfield told a 
Progressive Conservative furia- 
y raising dinner Tuesday night.
 ̂ The onposition leader- said 
continued urbanization rapidly 
creates vast new capital re- 
^  quirements and the nation’s pro- 
. jected growth during the next 10 
y e a r s  will mean about 
8384,000,000,000 will be needed to 
•^  cover capital spending.
“If we grow as we need to, 
Canada’s capital requirements 
in this decade; 1970 to 1979 in- 
c 1 u s i V e. would total about 
$240,000,000.( 3̂. Inflation, at the 
present rate, would raise that 
total by about 60 per cent.’’
He told the 350 persons at the 
S50-a-plate dinner that in light 
of the impending capital' re­
quirements, the white paper’s 
proposals are ominous.
“ We. are short of capital in 
Canada already. We depand 
now upon foreign capital for 
more than we like. We must ask 
ourselves what our position
ROBERT STANFIELD 
. . .  paper not liked
ans to protest vigorously n -  
nance Minister Edgar Benson’s 
proposals.
He s u g g c  s t e d there was 
strong evidence the white paper 
proposals would allow the lib ­
eral government to raise , more 
than the $630,000,000 a year Mr. 
Benson says they will and said 
an independent analysis by a 
Vancouver firm indicated the 
annual increase could be as 
much M $2,000,000,000.
“We are all in favor of tax re­
form but very few Canadians 
are prepared to give a blank 
cheque to any government.
The Progressive Conservative 
leader’s speech was the latest in 
a series of attacks on the white 
paper which he began in Victo­
ria in January.
Today, after he attended a 
seminar on taxation at the Uni­
versity of Alberta, he was to fly 
back to Ontario.
W O R LD  LO O K S  O N
Sidelights Of Apollo's Anguish
would be under a tax .structure 
that IS oesigned to reduce the 
ability of Canadians to supply 
capital.
Mr. Stanfield urged Canadi-
Face Up To 70s 
Hostilities'
Tea Parties 
For Taxes. . .
VANCOUVER (CP) — ’The 
Independent Insurance Confer­
ence, which represents rriore 
thpn 20 companies in British 
Ckilumbia, Tuesday announced it 
will increase premiums for most 
automobile policies,
Increase will be about five 
per cent for liability coverage 
for most drivers.
nC chairman Manly Price, 
also provincial manager of Zur­
ich Insurance Co., said the new 
rates are effective immediately 
for new business and effective 
May 1 for anyone renewing a 
policy with one of the confer­
ence companies.
Mr. Price said rates for colli­
sion and comprehensive policies 
are to be raised 15 or 20 per 
cent.
Single male drivers aged 25-29 
could have liability coverage 
rates increased as much as 35 
per cent.
Also facing increased prem­
iums, Mr. Price said, are driv­
ers of high-powered cars. He 
gave no figures. He said the 
reason for. this action is that 
statistics from the B.C. Motor 
Vehicle Branch show that high- 
powered cars are involved in 
frequent accidents.
AUCKLAND (AP) — Prime 
Minister Keith Holyoake offered 
today the assistance of New 
Zealand’s navy ships and planes 
in r e c o v e r i n g  the stricken 
Apollo 13 s p a c e c r a f t  after 
splashdown.
He said the navy was pre­
pared to make a 1,200-mile dash 
to the likely splashdown area 
between New Zealand and Fiji 
if requested by the UiS. space 
agency.
HOUSTON (AP) — Having 
talked with President Nixon and 
met with NASA’s top official, 
two Apollo 13 wives resunaed 
the vigil today over their hus­
bands’ troubled space mission.
Nixon telephoned M a r i ly n  
Lovell and Mary Raise late 
Tuesday to express concern for 
the crew.
Mrs. Raise and Mrs. Lovell 
stuck close to home, watching 
television newscasts and listen­
ing to communications between 
the crew and flight controllers.
bled the Apollo 13 spacecraft.
A short circuit in either a fan 
or a heater in one of the space­
craft’s two oxygen tanks could 
have caused a rise in pressure 
which exploded the tank, a 
source at the Manned Space­
craft Centre said ’Tuesday.
Space officials discounted re­
ports that the oxygen leak, and 
e x p l o s i o n  might have been 
caused by the impact of a me­
teoroid, ,
Such an impact, :they' said, 
would not explain the increase 
of pressure before the explosion.
’The aircraft carrier, Iwo Jima 
will be wailing to pick them up 
after splashdown. A helicopter 
will carry them to'Samoa, less 
than 500 miles from the laiHUng 
zonei and the astronaut will 
spend the night on that island.
The next day, Saturday, they
HOUSTON (AP) -  Some 
spacecraft engineers believe an 
e l e d r  i c a 1 short may have 
caused an explosion which disa-
QUEBEC (CP) —̂ A gathering 
of some of Canada's top execu­
tives and university administra­
tors was told Tuesday night 
leaders will have to learn to live 
with hostility in the 1970s.
Prof. Warren G. Bennis, vice- 
president for academic develop­
ment at the New York State 
University in Buffalo, said the 
hostility that began in the 1960s 
will continue to accelerate.
Mr. Bennis spoke at the 
evening session of Canadian ex­
ecutive management day at 
Laval University.
More than 400 executives 
from the private and public sec­
tors, including Louis Rasmin- 
sky, governor of the Bank of 
Canada, attended.
Mr. Bennis said there will be 
about 10,000,000 university stu­
dents in the United States in 
five y e a r s —t h e r e  now are 
S; 8,000,000. Many were revolution­
aries and rebels.
They are s p e a r  h e a d i n g 
changes in society and breaking 
down traditions sacred to the 
older generation, he said. They 
were also moving from technol­




cessity for future administra­
tors to give greater considera­
tion to the human- element in so­
ciety.:,''
IS CULTURAL CLASH
T^e present conflict in the 
United States is not simply bê  
tween blacks and v;)hites or the 
rich and poor, he said.
It was between the culture 
and the values of the older gen­
eration and the counter-culture 
of the young people whose pur­
pose was to turn old traditions 
upside down.
The conflict was between 
property rights and human 
rights, war and violence, the 
consumer and producer.
Mr. Bennis expressed concern 
about the forces w o r k in g  
against the authority, needed to 
hold the fabric of society to­
gether.
“There is no doubt that in a, 
stable society the older know 
more than the young, and that 
in a stable society the boss 
knows more than his subordi­
nates;
“ We are living in a rapidly 
changing society. We are chang­
ing so rapidly that 70 per cent 
of the current students will
NEW YORK (AP) — Demon­
strations ranging from Boston- 
type tea parties to fasts and 
marches were planned to mark 
today’s U.S. income tax dead­
line as groups supporting the 
Vietnam Moratorium movement 
Dcotest the continuation of the 
war.
, Sam Brown, national co-ordi­
nator of the Vietnam Morato­
rium Committee, said Tuesday: 
’’We are renewing our protest 
against the war after a long 
winter of deliberation.” The 
protest was timed to coincide 
with today’s tax deadline to em­
phasize What the demonstrators 
see as the relationship between 
continuing w ar expenditures 
and continuing high taxes.
; Counter-demonstrations a l s o  
were planned. The Catholic War 
Veterans and the Silent Major­
ity Mobilization C o m m it t e e  
were sponsoring the opposition 
in New York. Leaders said they 
would not interfere with the 
anti-war groups.
Mr. Bennis discussed the neri enter careers that are unknown
LARGE REWARD
FUERTH, Germany (AP) — 
The U.S. Army a n n o u n c e d  
thieves broke into a storeroom 
o f . its 1st Transport Battalion 
here and took seven grenade 
launchers, eight machine-guns, 
27 M-14 rifles and eight pistols. 
It'Offered'a reward amounting 
to $1,093 for information leading 
to arrests.
A R O U N D  B .C
Big Problem
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
School Board warned parents 
Tuesday it is considering steps 
to halt truancy which has 'oe- 
come a major concern to dist­
rict junior ' secondary schools 
The board pointed out that under 
provincial legislation it has the 
power to cause parents of 
truants to be fined $10 for each 
day a pupil is away from 
school.
TERMS APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP)̂  — Mem­
bers of the Office and Techni­
cal Employees Union at the 
National Data Centre here have 
approved terms of a new wage 
agreement totalling 15.6 per 
cent over the next 12 months 
Fringe benefits were included.
YOUTH SENTENCED
QUESNEL (CP)—Paul Elmo 
Davis, 20, was sentenced Tues­
day to concimrent terms of six 
months definite and six months 
indefinite on three counts. Davis 
was charged with two counts of 
theft from parked cars March 
22 and one of breaking, enter­
ing and theft at a service 
I station Dec. 16.
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) — 
Pope Paul prayed today for the 
safe return of the three Apollo 
13 astronauts and said that he 
shared the tmiyersal trepidation 
over their fate.
Describing the astronauts as 
heroes, the Pope said he hopes 
that at least their: lives will be 
saved. •
HOUSTON (AP) — Plight 
controllers o u t l i n e d  for the 
Apollo 13 astronauts early today 
plans for returning them to 
Houston after their landing Fid- 
day in the South Pacific.
Canada's Good Ship Hudson 
il On Measuring Trip
VALPARAISO. Chile (CP) -  
The Canadian oceanographic 
vessel Hudson sailed southwest- 
ward Tuesday to begin surveys 
along the 150th line of longitude 
that will help space satellites 
survey the world’s oceans later 
in this decade.
Put together, the ocean and 
space data will enable scientists 
to determine accurately for the 
first time the amount of “slope” 
there is to the sea.
Under the different circumst­
ances, ocean surfaces tilt over a 
wide area and in what scientists 
are confident is a measurable 
degree.
'The Hudson, which had a 
week’s reprovision and rest pe­
riod here. will make compli­
cated measurements along the 
150th west longitude for the next 
seven weeks, starting near the 
antarctic ice and sailing north­
ward to just off Alaska.
These measurements will be 
used to frame an ocean equiva­
lent of the landsman’s mean sea 
level, dubbed an “equipotential 
surface”.
will board an air force transport 
and be flown to Ellington Air 
Force Base near the Manned 
Spacecraft Centre.
Since no quarantine is re*/
quired for the spacemen, they
fami*will be reunited with their 
lies at thO'base.
OTTAWA (CP) — Consumer 
prices, as everyone knows from 
the heft of his pocketbook, con­
tinued to go up last month. But 
statistically, there was a slight 
improvement in Canada’s iprice 
performance. - 
Ihe Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported Tuesday that its 
consumer price index, based on 
1961 prices equalling 100, rose to 
128.9 from 128.7 in February 
and 123.2 in March last yeai'.
This was an increase of two- 
tenths of one per cent in the 
month and 4.6 per cent in the 
year from last March,
It compare.'! with February's 
increase of four-tenths of one 
per cent over January prices, 
and February’s increase of five 
per cent from 12 months earlier.
Dr. Richard T. Haworth, who 
heads the Bedford Institute’s re­
source survey group at Halifax, 
and five other scientists are 
measuring the earth’s gravity 
at one-minute intervals to 
high degree of accuracy along 
the 150th parallel.
Only with the aid of the Hud­
son’s computers can the pro­
gram be undertaken because of 
the massive amounts of data re­
quired to make each calcula­
tion.
When the United States puts 
up an oceanographic satellite, 
possibly by 1975, the Hudson’s 
data should provide the world’s 
first equipotential surface, along 
a north-south line through most 
of the Pacific.
The satellite will collect data 
edge of the space vehicle’s 
that will provide precise knowl- 
height above sea level as it 
moves over the Pacific. This 
then can be used to determine 
the ocean’s tilt when coupled 
with the equipotential surface 
data along the 150th and other 
reference points in the Pacific.
Prices rose by 4.5 per cent, on 
the average, during 1969, and in 
December they stood 4.6 per 
cent higher than a year, earlier. 
January prices Were also 4.S 
per cent higher. Then February 
bounced the annual rate higher.
The small March increase, 
therefore.:only put the rate of 
climb back to what it w as two 
months earlier.
The price index hasn’t fallen
since last September, when 
declined two-tenths of one 
cent.
And a ticklish month lies 
ahead. Last year, the price 
index made its biggest monthly 
jump — 1.1 pier cent — during 
April.
Dr. John Young, head of the 
prices atid incomes commission, 
said m a Calgaty speech Tues* 
day, before the latest consumer 
price index was announced, that 
only barely-discernible signs of 
success in the fight against in­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, j 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 763-2124
T a k e  O f f  F a t  W i t h  
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n
It’s simple how quickly one 
lose pounds of unaghuy fat 
right in, your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
BBBy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more gracefid curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from^ 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return tiw 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly ad 
bloat disappears—how much'^ 
better you feel. More alive, 






S E V I N
insecticide is still on your side
I
I
SEVIN Carbaiyl Insecticide Is the outstanding 
apple thinner that increases quality while it 
reduces costs. Sprayed 10 to 25 days after full 
bloom, it can cut the-high cost of hand-thinning 
and promote growth of the bigger, better- 
shaped a^ los that put more mbney in your 
pockot, SEVIN also encourages good repeat' 
bloom and improved bud formation for next 
year's crop. It s  highly effective on many vari­
eties Including McIntosh. Spy and Delicious, 
Arid SEVIN, takes your side on safety, too. It 
breaks down quickly and prosonts no rosiduo 
problems In moat or milk when label directions 
are followed. -
The combination of these advantagos-safo- 
to-handlo; economical, dependable, fiold- 
provon offocllvonoss-^is unmatched by other 
insecticidos.
Got SEVIN on your side—for bettor fruit and
Increased profits. Soo your local agricultural 
................................... in 'chemical supplier and Insist on SEVIN 
Carbaryl Insecticide for of fectivo thinning 
and insect control.
L«am  m of* about how CfVlM takoa your sldo. Write lor FRPE 
DOOKIET <10(1 Uoo» ol SEVIN’ to D«pl. S01,.Unloo
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IS S U E  O F
$575,000,000
N O N -C A L U V B L E
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  C A N A D A  B O N D S
D A T E D  IVIAY 1 ,1 9 7 0
Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive subscriptiona for a loaa 
to be issued in tlic amount of $376,000,000 for cash and in the amount of $200,000/XX) in 
exchange for Government *of Canada 4i%  Bonds due Scptcipbcr 1, 1972 as follows:
-F o r  cash subscription only; '
2  year 9  month 7%  bonds due Febm ary 1 , 1 9 7 3  
Issue price: 99 .75%
Y ielding about 7*l0%  to maturity
Interest payablo Auga'il 1 and Fobronry 1 
Throe months’ inleroat payable Augnsl; 1, 1970 
Dcnominatioiu: 11,000, $5/m, $25,000. $100,000 uul H/WO/IOO
$ S 7 5 ^ , m
l-l
$ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
11 im iilli 7T% tteftidbe A iM  1. W7S
b f a e  prices 991%
iad(&[ig idioiit T.40% li> mMarily
Inteieot payal^ October 1 and Aprd 1 
Five months’ interest payable October 1, 1970 
l^-Dcnominaticms: $1,000. $6,000, $26/KM, $100,000 md
p -F o r  exchange subscription only;
7  year 4  month 7%  bonds due September 1 ,1 9 7 7  
offered in exchange for an equal par vnlnc o f GoveniinetDd: 
o f p in a d a  41%  bonds due September 1 , 1 9 7 2
Inlcrcal, pnynlilo (Scpteinlwr 1 and March 1 
Four montlis' inli'rc.'it layalilo BoplonilK-T 1, 1970 
-Donomiimlioim: $500, $l/)00, $5,000,. $25,000, $100,000 and $1/)00;000.
Only cash mibocriptions, subject to allotment, will bo accepted for tlic now 7%  jSonda duo 
li'cbruary 1,1973 and tlio now 71% Bonds duo April 1, 1975.
Only cxolinngo mibacriptions, pubject to allotment, will l>o aeecpterl for tlio now 7% Boildsdtio 
September 1, 1977. The 41% Bonds duo Sr-jitembor 1 ,1972 which are occeptod forcxchangp 
must havo all unmalurod coupons attached and he in hearer form or accompanied by proper 
transfer documentfl. Tlio transaction involves a simple oxclmngo of Bond forms, willioot nny 
caah adjustment; two months’ accrued interest nt tlie rate oi 4f%  per annum on the 44% 
Bonds duo September 1, 1972 has liccn taken'into oesmunt in catnblishiiig die lenna of this 
exchange. Following Uio exchange the amount of Government of Canada 4i%  Bonds duo 
September 1, 1972 wliieh remaina outstanding will bo $1,007,203400.
Brpeecds of tlio cash offering will lie applied to the redemption of $200,000/K)0 of Govem- 
mont of Cimada 8i% Bonds duo May I, 1970, $00,000,000 of Government of Canada <kl% 
Bonds duo May 1, 1970 and $125,(XK),000 of Government of Canada 7%  B on^  duo Mt»y Ip
1970.
/nm  new Bonds win bo dated May l, 1970 and wiO bear interest from that date. IWih 
cipai and inUinat are payable in lawful money of Camida. Brincipal in payolite nt any Afgcney 
of Bank of Canada. Intenvit is ()ayalde at any branch in Canada of any chartered liank
without charge, I)dinitivc\l>onds will he availabl(i  ̂on May 1, 1970 and tiien;aficr m two
■ i\ifonn.>i: l>carer form witJi exaipons at tach(:d Jind fiiHy rcgistcrwl form witii interest payable 
by chcrpio. Bonds of 1k>Ui forms will bo in the ramo denominations arid fully bitcrdiango- 
nblo as to denomination and/’or form witliout diargo (mibjrtot to Government tmnsifor 
Toquirementa wltcro applieoblo).
Tlio new Bonds are nutliorizcd pnrminnt to an Act of the Parliament Canada and both 
principal and Interest nro a charge on tho Conaolidated llevcnuo Fundi of Canada.
SulitcttpGMM, tabject to silolincal, mny |m made fhrotiKh mqr faifeairoadt deder 
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RUTLAND—Figures on school 
poi^ation, construction permits 
* and new .'housing were used to 
■ cfflivince the provincial gQvero- 
ment Rutland deserves a larger 
Centennial grant .
At a public meeting called by 
the Centermiol 71 Committee, 
chairman Ben Lee said the popu­
lation figure for the per capita 
grant was raised from 5,200 to 
6,811.
The district will receive 
graQt of 40 cents per person to 
be used for the actual celebra­
tion and a further 60 cents per 
i. person for the Centennial prch- 
ject The 60-cent grant must be 
match^ by the community.
On the revised population 
.. basis Rutland will receive 54.000. 
with the community matching 
this figure.
The committee rejected can-
vassing the comm-unity but williln which the park has featured
try to raise 14.000 by commimity as foe project.
e v » t . Md oth«:
Saim  pro ject  ' nial and the swimming pool
T L  Centtnnl.l H.U
'roiTi  ̂ MufS!j The area covered by present
S ?  ^ i S f  oixr.«ora ,ot <h, BuUand C .^
whfch awroved im-tennlal Committee is Zone C
‘̂ listed among foe improve-Central Okanagan. , ^
menti^re a tennis court in the Area 1 has not decided on a 
corner which could course of acUon. 
a?so^  u s r f^ a n  outdoor skabl This district includes foe Rut­
in̂ ” rink- a cwicession building land bench orchard lands, the 
Silh T  playland Belgo district, the Vernon Road
^ fo  swings and teeter-totters area and EUison. Should these 
and renovation of the swimming areas participate raising funds
I would be made easier, a spokes- 
provincial Centennial pro- man said. . .
sram requires aU projects be Sev^al suggested projects 
finished by foe end of 1971. were ruled out because^of ex- 
This is the third Centennial jpense and, becauŝ e the Rutland
Novelty Features 
For AOTS Auction
I N  P E A C H I A N D
Open CommunilY Meeting
O B IT U A R IB
Lions Club intends to 
park area south of the shopping 
centre as playground for chil­
dren and recreation area for 
senior citizens, this too was by­
passed.
WESTBANK — Mrs. A, D.
McKay, a long-time resident of 
the Central Okanagan died at 
her home In Westbank on Fri­
day.
Bom Dorothea Bishop in Mel­
ton, Mowbray, England on May 
15, 1882. she lived most of her 
early years at Folkstone, Kent.
In 1912 she came to, Olds, Alta., 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Adam. She returned to 
England during the First World 
War and served as a VAD at 
Sandgate Military Hospital in 
Folkstone. In 1918 she married 
Alexander McKay and lived in 
Peaettiand until his death in 
1955. ■ ,
Mrs. McKay was a trustee of 
the Peachland School Board
• for many years; a charter mein- 
ber of foe Women’s Institute 
and Ladies Auxiliary to foe Le­
gion Branch 69, and an honor­
ary member of the WA to St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church, 
Peachland. When the Okanagan
• Vplley Union Library was start­
ed in 1936 she joined foe board 
and servied for 17 years until 
1953.
Surviving Mrs. McKay are 
her step-mother, Mrs. James 
Bishop in Brighton; one daugh­
ter (Sheila) Mrs. H. 0 . Payn- 
ter, Wertbank; six grandchild­
ren, one sister, Mrs. W. (Nona) 
pain. Seven Oaks, Kent and 
one niece and three nephews in
P . J .  Dovich 
Rites Monday
RUTLAND — The auction 
sponsored by the AOTS Club 
of foe Rutland United Church, 
and held in the Auction Dome, 
on Leithead Road, Saturday 
evening featured music and un­
usual items.
. The building was fUlW almost 
to capacity with prospective 
bidders, and novel features'of 
the auction were the provision 
of entertainment for the gather­
ing, which included the spirited 
and amusing contribution by the 
Mad Hatters—a group composed 
of member's of the church choir 
and United Church Women’s 
group.
There were also enjoyable 
guitar selections by Vern Olson 
and Don Holmes. The GGIT 
group sold coffee and dough-
PEACHLAND — At the meet 
ing of foe directors of Peacb- 
land and District Chamber of 
Commerce held Monday night, 
arrangements were made to 
sponsor an open community 
meeting , where town problems 
can be discussed. Date for foe 
meeting is Thursday, at 8 p.m. 
in the Community Hall. 
Attending the meeting wiQ
hna a Ktaii of be Mayor Harold Thwaiiei all nuts, and also had a SiaU OI nlmmKor nffir
doll’s clothes arid other novel 
ties, and foe UCW held a bake 
sale. ,,
Harry Kusler, owner of the 
Kelowna Auction Dome, acted 
as auctioneer and kept foe bid­
ders on their toes and the auc­
tion moving at a lively pace.
The variety of'items donated 
to the auction was extremely 
varied, ranging from little baa 
tarn chicks to a spray machine.
There were few items that 
went high in price, but in foe 
aggregate the returns totaled 
about $800 or more according 
to Elwyn Cross, chairman of 
the committee. A final figure 
will be presented to foe forth­
coming AOTS meeting
MBS. A. D. McKAT 
. . . a great helper
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10:30 a.tn. from the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Rutland for Peter John Do­
vich; 88, of Rutland, who died 
Monday.
Mr. Dovich settled in Rutland 
in 1954 from Choiceland, Sask 
Surviving Mr. Dovich are his 
second wife, Stacey,,three sons, 
Fred of Rutland,' Peter of 
Choiceland, Sask., and David of 
Vancouver; five daughters, 
Mrs. J. (Frances) Lambert of 
Rutland, Mrs. John (May) Bu- 
drog of McRorie, Sask., Mrs. 
R. (Rose) Welgyan and Mrs 
Peter (Clara) Sherba, both of 
Edmonton and Mrs. John (Lil­
lian) Hrynick of Saskatoon, 
Sask.; three brothers and four
M INISTER'S A IM
Industrial Polluters In Sights
the alderihen, chamber officers, 
Peachland Parks and Recrea­
tion Commission members and 
foe Peachland Centennial Com­
mittee.
Items for discussion also in- 
elude the Trepanier Creekside 
Park development, right of way 
and access to Trepanier Creek, 
parking in foe business area, 
taxation on mobile homes and 
the need for more boat moorage 
in the community.
All community residents are 
invited to participate.
At the last chamber meeting, 
Robert Ryjin reported on the 
Peachland Clean-up Week.
The campaign was successfid, 
but a few areas did not benefit.
A letter of-'thanks will be sent 
to the municipal council for foe 
work done by the municipal 
crew pointing out the remaining 
area which contains old cars.
CouncU will be asked to deal 
with this matter.
Also discussed was the adfo* 
tion being added to the post 
office. The town notice board 
has no location and a suggestion 
as to where the notice board 
could be placed will be asked 
at foe meeting.
Mrs. J. K. Todd discussed foe 
unsafe (condition of the trestle 
which carried the old whter 
and power lines up Ttepanier 
Creek and an old tank which 
has never been filled in. Cham- 
ter members wOi investigate 
this matter.
Notice was given to chamber 
members that a short general 
meeting' will be held TTiursday 
dt 7 p.m. in the community hall 
before the open meeting.
Funeral services wUl be beW 
Thursday at  ̂ p.m, lw«n 8L 
James Anglican Church in Arrp* 
strong for Frank Albert Clay* 
ton, 92, of Armstrong, who dl̂ i’ 
Sunday.
Mr. (Hayton was a resident 
of the Armstrogi dUtrtrt for 
about 45 years.
Surviving Mr. Gsyton Atv 
four sons, John of Quesnid. Art 
of Vernon, Frank of Salmcsi- 
Arm and Bill of Armstrong; 
two daughters, Mrs. Eva Mosf 
and Miss Mabel Clayton, both 
of Armstrong: two sUteri and 
15 grandcbildcen.
Rev. R. R. Taylor wlB ettlr 
elate, with interment to. follow 
in the Armstrong cemetery. 
The Garden <%apel Funeret 
Directors are in cW go ot th« 
arrangements.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
federal fisheries department is 
taking steps to cut down pollu­
tion of main waterways by the 
mining and forestry industries, 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said Tuesday.
Mr. Davis told the British
IOClOl\«f I r ll i V/W4\»* ^
England. She was predeceased sisters; 43 grandchildren and 12 
by her husband Alexander,_ one great grandchildren, 
brother Shalto and one sister Mr. Dovich was predeceased 
Marjorie.
. Active pallbearers were: L.
B. Carswell, A. Coldham, A. F. 
Johnson, J. G. Sanderson, D. E. 
Sutherland and F. (Ted) Top- 
ham, Jr.
Honorary pallbearers were:
C. R. Cameron, R. Chapman, 
J. F. Hampson, C. C. Heighway, 
H. C. MacNeiU, D. Parkes, E 
C. Paynter, R. A. Pound, A. 
W. Ritchie, J. Spalek, Dr. H 
Willis and J. H; Wilson.
by his first wife, Lily in 1960, 
one son, Sam and one daughter 
Mrs. John (Alice) Hayko in 
1966.
Pastor W. W. Rogers will con­
duct foe service with interment 
to follow in Lakeview Memor­
ial Park.
Day’s Funeral Service are in 




Charlottetown I s l a n d e r s ,
Quebec Remparts, Sault Ste. 
Marie Greyhounds, T o r o n t o  
Marlboros, Montreal Jr. Cana- 
diens.
WEST





Toronto at Montreal 




Weyburn at Thunder Bay 
(First of best-of-seven final)
Columbia Natural Resources 
Conference that during the next 
week sharpened teeth will be 
put into the Fisheries Act. He 
gave no details. |
Mining companies will have 
to take steps to purify effluent, 
he said, and the forest compa­
nies, which had made great 
strides along this line, would 
have to do even more.
Mr. Davis said It may take 
a few prosecutions to bring 
about observance of the anti­
pollution measures.
Atom Not Favored 
For New Canal
WASHINGTON (AP) — At­
omic explosives should not be 
used to blast out a canal across 
Central America to relieve the 
crowded Panama Canal, a fed­
eral study commission says. 
John Sheffey, executive director 
of the Atlantic-Pacific Inter-0 
cean Canal Study Commission,
urged here nuclear explosives 
should be prohibited because
“we don’t know enough about 
what would happen.”
IN C O M E  T A X  S ER V IC E
O N L Y U P
H .  M e rria m  In c o m e  T a x  S e rvic e
435  Bernard Ave., No. 6 763-5560
IN TER IO R  TR A D ER S
P i c t u r e
a n d  L a m p
ofSee the largest selection 
pictures in the Okanagan in 
velvet and other reproductions 
now on sale a t . . . .
IN TER IO R  TR A D ER S
2915 Pandosy LTD . Ph. 3-493G
DISTRICT SOCIALS
RU^AND — Mrs. Alex Bell, 
■who has been holidaying in Ber­
muda, returned home accom­
panied by her daughter Miss 
Margaret Bell, who had spent 
some time in Bermuda. Miss 
Bell has since left for Port Al- 
berni to visit her brother Briice 
Bell.
Friends of Mrs. William Robb, 
a former resident ot Rutland, 
will regret to learn she died at 
White Rock recently. The fun­
eral service was held at White 
Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Would 
returned recently from n trip 
to Alberta, where they . visited 
their daughter; Mrs. W. R. 
Thompson at Calgary, and their 
son. Constable Robert Would, 
RCMP, at Claresholm.
Green, and her cousins, Mrs. 
George McIntosh and Mrs. Stan­
ley Moulton of Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island, were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Wagner, Gertsmar 
Road.
The group left Swartz Bay by 
ferry and motored to Camrose, 
Alta;, via Jasper Park. They 
travelled through Edmonton, to 
Camrose where they visited 
Mrs. Werner’s father, Walter 
Roberts and , Mrs. Green’s 
daughter, Mrs. I. G. Sallee and 
her family. Oh the return trip 
they came through the Rogers 
iPass. Mrs. A. M. Green is a| 
sister to Mrs. J., B. Wagner.
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  h a s  i t s  a d v a n t a g e s  
- W e Y e  o n e  o f  t h e m .
Mrs. Abia Werner from Sid- 
ney, Vancouver Island, accom­
panied her aunt, Mrs. A. M,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Speiist were Mrs. Leslie Swartz 
of Welaskiwin, Alta., and Mr. 
and Mr.*!. Harold Swartz of| 
Castlegar.
Guests of H. P. Kyte were his 
brotlier and his wife, Mr. and| 
Mrs. Thomas Kyte from Harri­
son, Idaho.
Mrs. William Lehmann from 
Mncroiic, Sask., is enjoying a 
visit with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
David Nickel and old school 
friends, May Dlebel and Mrs,| 
Ernest Nichols.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A So­
viet nuclear attack submarine, 
porhnps with as many ns 88 
crew members' aboard, appar­
ently has been lost in Atlantic 
waters 400 miles northwest of 
foe Spanish const.
'Tlie word wn.s given here by 
the United States defence de­
partment, which reported that 
American planes observed at 
least some of the drama of tlie 
higli-seas incident before the 
submarine dl.snppeured l a s t  
weekend.
The 3,.600-ton vessel, one of a 
cli\ss of hiinicr-klller submar­
ines, was seen in dl.stress Frl-i 
dnv and Salnrday, then van-| 
Is ’h c d  Sunday—with two oil 
slicks remaining,
No one ncUiiill.v saw her go 
down but U.S, Navy anll-aid>- 
m u r in e  pntrol planes luul 
watched during the weekend us 
two Soviet surface shlp.s ul- 
tempted unsnceessfidly to tie a 
towllno to th<t sub in rough sens, 
'riiere was no linnu'dlale re­
action from the Soviet govern-
Wockend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rexln 
were their son, Verne Teed, and | 
his wife from Williams Lake.
Mrs. John McKinley and 
Margo spent the weekend at 
Williams Lake visiting hcr( 
daughters.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Frank Dlebel, I 
who have spent the last fowl 
months in the Okanagan, hnve| 
reinrned lo their homo near 
Unity, Sask,
0
ment to Washington's announce­
ment, But We.stertU‘rs In Mos­
cow believed the submarine was 
on its way to take part in large- 
scale manoeuvres which" the So­
viet defcn<te ijtopnrlnieiil an­
nounced today are biting held In 
both the Atlantic nnd Pacific
oceans through M«>’.
N O W  O P E N
Specializing in; 




im  Glenmore 762-4184
W e 'l l  D o  II
B E H E R
Fo r le s s l
..■riT^aiiL.L.kSH
•  nulldodng •  Eiravallnf
* llsullttts Gravtl, TapMtl, n il, Rhala
R  &  E  En te rp rise s L t d .
763-1109 •r . 763-2S38
Yes, wo'ro very proud lo bo Uio only Canadian Bank 
with its head ofileo in Western Canada.
Wo know wo'ro not very ojd but wo do offer 
everything our oidor compatriols ollor.
We have a compiolo range of services to help 
you and your business p rop er. i
T hose norvlcos include:—- 
Current Accounls •
Personal Chequing Accounts 
Savings A ccounts,
CerllflcotoB of Deposit \
CommorCial Loans ,
Residential M ortgages, \
•Personal Loans . , ,
Safely DeposU Boxes  
Travellers Choquos > ■
Money Orders 
Letters of Credit
Collection of Mortgage Payments 
Buying and Spiling Securillos 
Telegraphic and Cable Transfers 
Credit Information
Your Bank has world wide banking (jorrospondonts
for all your Import-export financing and foreign 
exchange transactions. Drop in to any one of our 
ton branches and talk to one of our managers. 
He'll bo happy to show you why your Bank 
is Known as a Full Service Bank. m B A N K  O F  B R m S H  C O L U M B I A**We Tike being your own tbtlng/’
1
T
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LOADS OF "BLOOMING" GOOD VALUES PLANTED HERE FOR PICKING -  PHONE 763^228
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENHNG?
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUsiiflcd AdvcrtliemenU sod Not' 
lor this pact must b* rtctived 
by 4:30 pjn. day pravlosa to pobUca* 
tiim. Pbona la-ma 
WAVr AD CASH BATES 
One or two Oaya 4c per word, per 
iascrtioD.Aa a coadiUon ol acceptance ol a 
box number adverUicmcnt. while 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward tepUea to the advertiser as 
soon aa possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of losa or damase 
aJleted to arise tbrongb either , fail- 
ore of delay to forwardioK such re­
plies. bowever caused, wbether by 
neetect or otberwise.
Replies win be held for 30 days. 
Three consecutive days. 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c pet word 
per insertion.Ulnimnro cnarge baaed on 20 words. 
Minimum charw for any advertise- 
, nent is toeBirths. Enjtatements. Matriascs 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Deatb Notices. In MemorUms. 
Cards ol Thanks 4c pet word, mlnl- 
Dum $3.00.If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional ebarse of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
. publication.One insertion $1.73 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Six- consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column inch.Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not bo res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPUES.
SOc charge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held , confidential.
8. C O M IN G  E V E N T S  1 1 .  BUSINESS P E R S O N A L  16. A P T S . F O R  R E N T
MR. AKD MRS. DUNCATl TUTT WILL 
be bolding open house at their home on 
Glenroore Drive. Sunday. April 1;> from 
2:30 p.m. • 3:30 p.m..on the occasion 
of their Ôth wedding anniversary. 314
SUNNYVALE PARENTS' COM3UTTEE 
Rummage Sale on Svturday. April IS 
iron) 2-4 p.m. at St. David's Ihresl̂ terian 
Church Uall, comer Sutherland end 
Pa'ndocy...............  211, 214, 217
RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY. APRIL 
1$ at Centennial Hall. Kelowna, 2 p.m.
4 p.m. Sponsored by Lakevlew Heights 
WJ.' 212. 214. 216
ACTIVITY CENTRE -  FIRST UNITED 
Church bail will be. cancelled on April 
18th. Open on April ZSth. .216
CATERING 
IN YOUR HALL —  
Banquets  ̂wedding receptions, 
and dinner meetings; Also 






10. BUSINESS A N D  
P R O F. S ER V IC ES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M. W. P tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 






Backfill and Levelling 




1 .  BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAYl YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date is a special day In your 
life and you will want to share the 
••good news" with friends. Tell them 
. quickly with a Kelovraa Dally Courier 
Birth NoUce lor $2.00. A trained ad- 
wriler will assist you In wording a 
Birth Notice., Telephone 763-3228.
2 . D E A T H S
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628






M, W, F tf
LEIER — Passed away on Tuesday, 
April l«h. Mr. Jacob Leler aged 32 
years, late of 1057 FuUer Ave. Sur­
viving' Mr. Leler are his loving wife 
Margaret, two sons and one daughter. 
Valentine in Kelowna and Victor In 
Victoria. Mary (Mrs. M. Mack) In 
Bella Coola, B.C., 17 grandchildren. 15 
great grandchUdren.. One son Martin, 
predeceased in 1965 and a daughter 
Barbara predeceased in 1927. Prayers 
and Rosary will be recited in Days 
Chapel. of Remembrance on Thursday 
evening. ApiU 16Ui at 8 p.m. and Re­
quiem Mass will be celebrated In St. 
Plus X Church on Friday. April 17th 
at 1:30 p m. Rev. Father C. P. Mulvl- 
hill the celebrant Interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of flowers 
friends wishing to remember Mr. Leler 
could donatê  to the Cancer Fund. Day's 
Funeral Service are in charge of the 
arrangements. • 2U
We Will Wash 
And Wax
your car and clean and vacuum 
the inside during the night for 
$8—If oil change and grease 
required, the above will be done 
for $5. This offer is good to the 
end of April and the night time 
only.
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Corner of Harvey and Richter 
762-2055
215
Stubbs — Passed away suddenly' at 
he:' home in Okanagan Centre on Mon­
day evening. April 13th, Mrs. Capitola 
Fern Stubbs, aiged 66 years. Surviving 
Mrs. Stubbs are her husband Reginald, 
seven sons and four daughters. Howard 
In Kltimat, B.C., Lawrence In Okana­
gan Centre, Paul in Chcriyville, B.C., 
David In Winfield, Philip In Rutland. 
Maurice in,, Wliifield and Frank In 
Okanagan (ientre. ,Miss Wilma- Stubbs 
T. Toronto, Eunice (Mrs. R. Brun) In 
Caebec. Kathleen (Mrs. Tom Es 
combe) and Janice (Mrs. WUfred Quir 
ins) both In Winfield. Thirty-five grand 
chUdren, three great grandchildren 
one brother and three sisters. Funeral 
service will bo held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Thursday. April 
16(h at 1:30 p.m. Rev. A. R. Kalamen 
' will conduct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Service pire in charge of . the anance- 
ments. 214
EXPERIENCED
AR B O RITE.M AN






Interior and Exterior . 
Wailpapering, inciuding vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W, F, tf
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  FO R S A L E
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO *500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units





HUStm BIANOB. HU sen BD.. BUT- 
land, oow renting. Spacions 3 bedroom 
suites, wan to waU carpet In Uving 
room with lUdlng glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each snite. Stoves 
and refirigerators supplied. Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630. BI. W. P, «
furnished one BEDROOM SUITES, 
available In new building, completely 
Insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. ■ _ U
AVAILABLE MAY 1, FULLYtFUR- 
nished 2 bedroom suite plU8 living 
room with fireplace, kitchen and utility 
room' . Telephone 762-8427 for appoint­
ment between 5 and 6 p.m. tf
MISSION FAM ILY HOME
4 good sized bedrooms, two 4rpiece baths, 23 x 16 living 
room with cut stone fireplace, dining area, separate 
breakfast room and graceful all electric kitchen. 28x14 
rec room in basement plus office space. Hus nice home is 
set on 2.2 acres n ic ^  treed grounds. AH fenced, Small 
horse bam, tackroom, lawn tennis court, several fruit 
ahd nut trees; Good privacy in a quiet secluded setting. 
To view please phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S o n  L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO fS  D^^L 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff —— - 2-4907 P, Moubray . . . — . 3-3028.
R. T.ietnn________5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811.
J. Klassen____. — 2-3015
WINFIELD, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
triplex suite overlooking Wood Lake. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Im­
mediate occupancy. $110 plus power. 
Telephone 766-2971. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, 
drapes, cable television. Adults. Colum­
bia Mannr 1919 Pandosy St. Telepbons 
762-8284. U
WINFIEU). ONE BEDBOOM SUITE 
with stove and refrigerator, available 
now. $75 Includes water and lights. Non- 
drinkers. Telephone 766-2311. Winfield.
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom units avaUable. Close 
to shopping centre and Vocational 
School. Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762- 
3567. «
LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite. Includes stove, refrigerator, firê  
place, laundry room. Ideal for working 
couple. Telephone 765-7227.
M, W, F. Si tf
ATTRACTIVE ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, partly . furnished, private 
entrance, utilities included. Available 




Installed or Repaired .
' Free Estimates 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near CoUege 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
M, W, F tf Beach Resort.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
avaUable. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon
STEWART DRILLING M ASONRY








M. W, F tf
WANKUNG — Gladys Isabel of Kel­
owna, passed away on April 14th, 1970. 
at the age ol 70 years. The remains 
have been ' forwarded for cremation. 
Mrs, Wankling la survived by her lov­
ing husband OUhert: one daughter
Betty, (Mrs. J. Coleman) of Brandon: 
and three sons. Robert of . Calgary, 
James ol Wlnnlppg and Jack of Kel 
owna. Nine grandchildren and one 
brother also survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral' Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Fh; 762-3040),
,215
FLOWERS
Convoy your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Loon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F. tf
4 . E N G A G E M E N T S
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds.
. Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
tf
Brickwork, Fireplaces, Barbe- 
ques, blocks, stone.
762-5429 eves.
M, W, F tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging 'caU. on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel' Murphy, 764-4703.
. - M. W. S, U
WILL BUILD COMMERCIAL BIRLD- 
Ings in RuUand centre to suit your re­
quirements. For information telephone 
762-3919. 219
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHBISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms euites. No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-3641 ■ tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. U
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Bath and a half, washer 
and dryer hookup. Rutland. No pets. 
Telephone 765-7054. . tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. 1V4 baths, wall to wall carpet, 
washer-dryer, hookup, garden space. 
Telephone 763-2683. , . M
FOR ALL YOUR FINIS^G CAR- 
pentry. remodeUing. cabinets, rumpus 
rooms, prehung dOors. etc., telephone 
763-3894. 218
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
May 1st. Children accepted. Fourplex 
VaUey View Manor, RuUand. Telephone 
762-7705. tl
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, tdephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert InstaUation service, tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS. 
Telephone 765-5804. No Saturday calls 
please. 218
12 . P E R S O N A L S
FURNISHED THREE ROOM BASE 
ment suite. Private entrance. No pets 
dr chUdren. Call, west door, 1660 Ethel 
Street. • tt
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. Requires young tenants.' All fac­
ilities available and located in town. 
Telephone 762-8133. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
near Shops Capri, suitable for two 
working girls or couple. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-6375. ; tf
TIRK — 1.ESKO: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tlrk ol Rutland arc pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their daugh­
ter. Eunice, io Allan I>ako, son ol Mr, 
and Mra. llcorgo Ixssko of Rutland, 
Wedding will lake place June 13. 1070, 
In 81. Theresa’a Catholic Church, Rut. 
land. 914
12 . P E R S O N A LS
5. IN  M E M O R I A M
KI/IERT — In loving memory of u 
dear husband and lather Theodor 151- 
gert who passed away on April 14. 
1009.A silent star shines on a gravo 
Not very far from hero 
Whero sleepa the one wo all miss 
and love so dear 
Wo mourn for him In sllenca 
No eyes can see us weep 
But many a alleni tear Is shed 
While others are asleep.
—Ever loved and sadly missed by wile 
Olga and family. 211
VANSON — In loving memory ei 
dear husband and (alher. Ctniek \ 
aon. who passed away so suddenly 
April I960. 'Aa wo loved him, so wo miss him. 
Ssdiy mlsse4 — Myrns, sons Jimmy 
Johnny and Jerry. 214
Effective April 1, 1970,
THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
is to be known as
"DEPARTM ENT OF REHABILITATION 
AND SOCIAL IMPROVEMENT"
Address 525 A Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 762-2402
214, 216, 217
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, cable TV. colored ap­
pliances. Rent $137.50. utilities Included. 
Telephone 764-4960. tf
NEW MODERN GROUND LEVEL TWO 
room suite, private bath,, entrance, 
partly furnished. Scenic view. Abstainers, 
working couple. Telephone 764-4933. 214
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN TERRENC® 
Apartments, 552 Rosemead Ave, Middle 
ago persons preferred. Telephone 763- 
2159. W, S, tl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcllffe Manor. Adults only. Telephone 
763-4155. «
niisPONSIDLE BUSINESS GIRL TO
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P,0. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C, Telophono 
762-01193 or 765-7341. In Winfield 76fl. 
2107.
Is there s drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
76.V67H0. II
15. H O U SES F O R  R E N T
CENTRALLY LOCATED MODERN 
duplex lor rent, $165 per month, Avail­
able May ,1. Tclcphono 763-2500. tf




CERAMIC LESSONS, MORNING, 
altermion and evening, lor beglnnura 
and advanced MudenU. Small classcn. 
'relophone 763.2083. tl
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlly Inlormatlon Service and Vol- 
unlecr Huroau ' weekdays 9i30 • 11:30 
n.m. 762-3C00. . tl
LADY, 5'4". WISHES TO MEET 
pleasant genllemaii Ip his early 50s. 
Write Box C410, The Kelowna Dally 
(’mirier, 2lli 217
, LO S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST: YELLOW TOM CAT. ANSWEIIS 
to the name el Ginger. Please lolcphone 
761.6844. 215
LAKBVIEW MEMOIUAL PAUK. NEW 
addreu Sle. 13 llreton Cmirt. 1291 
Lawrsnea Ave,. 7614730. ''Grave mark- 
srs In tverlasllng bmnia" lor all cem­
eteries, II
I S . H OU SES F O R  R E N T
8. C O M IN G  E V E N T S
W IN F IE L D  —  2 nnd  3 b rn i, 
Dupli'xos. Al.so 3 b n n . house,
R U T L A N D  —  2 b rm . D u iile x , 








The Canadian Inn 
Kamloops ' V  
April 1 7 & 1 8 J 9 7 0
215
bkwcomerb gct TOGirniKR ani> 
Danes css (M Pendwl. FrldaV. April 
11. $ p.m. to 1 a.ra. i:h)l«italBmrDli 
mht^l snach, Ca»uâ  drew. $J.M,Mr 
pertan, IHhela' al The Wlswam Smoke 
llhep. Iwral rwldenta wlcnme.
, , m, 70. 111. $14
Siit‘""Kiu)vw DING (xim 
-a««r and ifcrtr irmOo are
Inrlled lo allend a "( oimo Aa Yeu Are’ 
UMly. lo be Keld al lha K.H.C. Club- 
U«s« AMU I«h. oammenrlng al »;0<» 
pm, M«»lc by Ijwbs IxmiM' tmhe* 
tra. > I .
7 .  R O O M S  FO R  R E N T
TWO BEDHOOM HOUSE, FULL BASE- 
ment, gas lurnnce. electric sieve. One 
chlid accepted, No pets. Immediate 
possession. Call at 1617 Fuller Ave, 2H
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room with sepnrnle kitchen and bath. 
Private enirnneo. In new home. Avail- 
nble Immediately. Telephone 703.4408,
tf
NEW TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX, JUN 
Iper Iloud. KuUnnd. $126 per month 
Tolcplumo 765-6132 after 6:66 p.m. tl
TWO REDHOOM HOUSE ON CADDER 
Avenue, avnIliMile Immediately, Tele- 
phono 702-3647. 218
TWO IIEDUOOM̂ HOUSE IN PEACH 
land available Marcn 1. Apply at 493 
Lawrence Ave. if
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX, CLOSE TO 
lake and dnwntoWn, Immediate oceu 
pnney, Telephone 7('2-7902, '
NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport on KlllnrneV Bond, KuUnnd. 
Tolcplumo 702.3871, tl
TWO llEDHOOM HOUSE OUTSIDE 
dly llmlln nn highway, $116 per month 
Telephone 762-7434, II
THIlEE iiiiiHOOM HOUSE. MAY t 




HEADY FOB OCCUPANCY, TWO 
iMidrmim collage, stove, rrlrlgrrntor and 
water sapplled. No objection lo one 
child, Bclerencee rmiulred. No pels, 
Telephone 7M6353, Armador Mann);, 
across from Mountain Shadows. If
16. A P T S . FO R  R E N T  20 . W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
TWO llEDHOOM DUPLEX WITH FULL 
iMsvment, llnihrmik Hoad, Bulland, $130 
per month. Telephone (Till Charles al 
Colllnimn Heally, 761 3713 days or nlles 
761-397J. \  ' If
Ml̂ iEHN ONE ftiDWtOM milTK 
with itove and lildge. $loo per month, 
RuUand, ('alt Cliff Charlea al Collin- 
•on'e, 761'.17ll doya nr nlles 761-3371, if
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX WITH HASE- 
meal. Near Vneellonal School. Arallable 
immwHalely. tlM per monlh. Telephone 
7IK»«31. II
READY i(Jlt (H'CuVaNI V. 3 llt:D- 
loom bungalim, eoulh- tide, nr,ir Ale 
bolt, $155 per monlh Telephone 7nt 
em 119
iiEi»n(ioM~'"'m)Pi.Kx" ~ near
êf>t Capri. ITiU baeemeni Fiili esr 
prtlhf wpttairz. Teltphor* TZ3 >S54 iit
TWO BKDIKHIM llO(l*iE ON PHh AS 
ant Slreei $90 per month. Eor further




18.’)5 Pnndosy S tree t 
D F .L U X E  1 &  2 B E D R O O M  
S U IT E S
*  Iflen I location '
*  .E le v ato r serv ice
* C^n|)lovlslon
* Intereoni
* A ll tho la tes t features
F o r  Choice Selection o f Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Stc. 117 . 1855 Pnndosy SL
'______U
I A a BEDROOM SUmeS IN NEW 
mmlern aparimsnt now avalUbta, Cabts 
T,V,. elevator, earjwtloi and many 
elhtr r»Uss. Children not excluded, 
l/teeied In Ihs dtmtniown area, (ymlaet 
WlUnn Iteally, 5*1 Bernard Aveane 
Telephone VV2 3146 M. W, F, I
two” hEDlUKlM SUITE AVAU.ABI.E 
Immeduifly. Sieve, rtfrlgeralor, deep- 
(rr. eaWe lelevlelon, Adnlle, Cnlnmhia 
Manor, IA1« Pandwy St. TeleptiAne 7«7- 
17A), ««
NEW 12 SUITES 
APARTMENT BLOCK
Containing 11—2-bedroom suites and 1—1-bedroom 
suite, this property shows excellent return on your 
investment. Each suite has stove and fridge and is 
tastefully decorated. Coin operated laundry equip­
ment for added income. Gas fired hot water heat 
throughout. Asking cash U> a large, 9%% mort­
gage. Contact us now for further information on 
this outstanding investment opportunity. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE
Austin Warren . . .  762-4838 
Erik Lund — — -  762-3486
PHONE 762-3146
Jack Fraser _____ 763-4637
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
TWO SLEEPING BOOMS FOR RENT. 
Near park and beach, across from 
hospital, gentlemen only. Telephone
762- 0 1 4 6 , _ If
CLEAN SLEEPINO ROOM FOR RENT. 
Private eniranco. Genlleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4268 after 4 p.m, H
"tIIREE SLEEPINO ROOMS. LINENS 
mid laundry, 1455 Glonmoro 81. Tele- 
phone 763-3743._____________ , 217
ROOM FOR RENT. PREFEU MIDDLE- 
age woman, Llnons optional. Telephono
763- 270I. 586 Pallcrson Ave.__D6
CLEAN ROOMS FOB RENT. RY DAYi 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412, ' H
8. R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN HE,ST 
homo. Opening lor one lady and two 
gentlemen, Telephono 762’0,'HII. 216
nirvATEliobltr̂  ̂ noAiu) for an





An excellent investment! Close to Rutland Shoppers’ 
Village, 2,000 sq. ft. space. Payments are $100.00 per 
month LESS than the rental! For full details, call Stew 
Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
3.25 ACRE HOLDING
Among the evergreens and few minutes froin Rutland on 
paved road. A country home for the family who like 
privacy and the outdoors. Spacious workshop and large 
bam. May be subdivided into smaller lots. Three bedroom 
home is modern. Plenty of water, power available, phone, 
and on paved road. Priced at $26,900.00. Call Fritz Wirtz 
at 2-7368 or 5-5111 for more information. MLS.
REDUCED! REDUCED!
This neat and clean retirement home is priced to sell at 
$11,600.00! The perfect retirement spot, with good garden 
area. Two bedrooms, 11 x 18 L/R, a good-sized kitchen 
and convenient utility room. Phone Bill Kneller at 5-5841 
or 5-5111 for details. Exclusive.
KELOWNA OFFIGE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LAKESHORE LOTS! 1 16 now available 1 mile north of 
Okanagan Centre on the Carrs Landing road. Each over 
% acre with lakeshore from 75’ to 113’. Full price $9,900 
with only $900 down and balance to be arranged. For full 
details call Vern Slater 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS,
ONE LOT LEFT — PARET ROAD — % ACRE. Cleared 
level lot. Or if you qualify we will build for you. Call 
Eire G^y 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.,
LOTS — RUTLAND — LACOMBE ROAD, New subdivi­
sion with new homes built pn all lots already sold. 
Priced from $3,250. Please contact Ralph Erdmann 
766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
CITY DUPLEX — 3 bedrooms, iVi baths, 6 mo. old, 
SLIDING DOORS TO SUNDECK. Yours for $12,690 down 
payment and assume NHA mtge. at 9%. Revenue $345 
per month. To view call Phyllis Dahr 5-5336 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX. Located South 
Pandosy. Pumice Block building with foundation and 
walls constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Choice 
corner location with unlimited potential. For full parti­
culars call Howard Bealrsto 4-4008 or 2-4919. MLS.
LAKELAND
KELOWNA; D C A IT V  I T h  v eh n o n : ,
1561 Pandosy St. KCML IT  L IU .  3104 - 30 Avp. 
703-4343 542-3000
DUI'U-IX on HOUSK WANTED: NEW- 
ly arrlveit hualnexa man ilcalrna a 2 
hmlronm tiuplax nr hmi»o lo rent, He It 
marrleil with one ehihl, 9 yonra ol ago. 
If you are ivixhing to rent aiich a pro­
perly <all 763-4343 (Inyo amt evonlngii 
at 7M-73B3, ___________  2M
COtliFrE WITH TWO CHIEimEN RE- 
qulro three In-drpom hooae or aparlment 
by July 1, ona year mlnlminn. Reply 
npx C404, Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier,
, , 1 M. W. F. 218
HAVE CLIENT WANTING TfvTTlFNT 
hall ihiplrx. Two beilrnoma, l.omtmnly 
nr Capri arena, minimum alx monih’a 
leaae, IMeaac phone Carnilhera anil 
Melkifl U(l„ 763-2127 or 764-4939. 214
ifouĤ WANTCirTb RENT.“mission 
area or quiet alreet, iurnlaheil nr nn- 
famlahed, eareful tenanta with rrlar- 
enro amt iKmil If required. Telephone 
76MM2. Bulla 33. _ 314
_  H(M IHK.
virinlly Kutherlanil amt Elhel, lappriiv 
Imately $199) by June or July 1. Tele 
phim# 763 0671' aller lilM p m. II
ii()TH BIDES OF DUI'I.KX RY TWO 
adullai eleelrle or aleam heal rrqiilrnl. 
Relrrenrea avallaWe. Coolaet 763-4(41 
and leave meaaag*. 337
TIIREK
INxItxmn luwee, Rellatite leoaola. Tele­
phone 7M 5939 . 317
THREtT nEDn(K)M HOME B'V JUNK 
IM, Ketmwne nr Rullanil area. Telej>hn«e 
VM V.ln 1 314
HOME AND 
ORCHARD
Enjoy the view from the 
spitcloiis living room of 
this newly constructed 
homo In tho Wlnfiold 
nrca. 7'hc 6 acre,* of pr- 
cliard was re-plaiited just 
lust year and Is complete 
with a full lino of equip­
ment. An Ideal Hltuatton 
for Bomeono Just starting 
out In' tho orchard busi­
ness or for , the retiring 
orchardist who still wants 
n little room. For full 
narticHhirs call Hugh 
Mervyn at 76.3-4343 or 




Very attractive 0 room 
bungalow, lovely golden 
nsh kitchen, separate din­
ing room, two open fire­
places, nn attached car- 
iwrl, lovely landscaped 
lot. Clear title can be 
lx)(ight' for cfish or on 
terms. Full price only 
$26,500. Call Harry Hist 
at 76.T-3149 or days at 763- 
4343. Excl.
W R T R A D E  H O M E S 
M O R T G A G E  M ONEY A V A II-A B L E
2 1 . P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
MODERN BUNGALOW — RUTLAND 
$22,950.00 — 8%7o Mtge.
$150.00 per month includes taxes on this 3 bedroom home 
on pavement toad, just off Black Mountain Road. Wall 
to wall carpet, 2 bathrooms, double windows with screens 
and an enormous kitchen in stunning “golden ash’’ makes 
this an ideal family home. Full basement, front driveway,, 
fruit trees, NHA serviced area. Transferred to Calgary 
MUST SELL!! MLS.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. ^DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
GeO; Martin    764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe l—  762-3887
Ivor Dimond___ 763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS '
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
L O T  N E A R  
G O L F  C O U R S E  
Tills attracUvo good sized 
corner lot is being offered, 
at a rcnsonablo price. It 
Is level, totally serviced 
Including Hcwer and mea­
sures 80’ X 120’, For more 
Information call Dennis 
Denney at 765-7282 or 
days at 763-4343. MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L
O P P O R T U N IT Y
This excellent tent and 
trailer bhslnoss Is situ­
ated on 24 acres of land 
with lake frontage. This 
bustnesn Is new and has 
tremendous potentUd and 
needs (in owner with 
operntlng cnpltid to ex­
pand It further. For fur­
ther detnll.q call Dennis 
Denney at 76,5-7282 or 
days at 763-4343, Ml-S,
O PE N  T O  O F F E R S  
& T R A D E \
Golf Course — Exccutlvo 
Home. Over 1000 tiq, ft. 
Fridge, stove and dish­
washer Included. May 
consider rent with option 
lo buy. Immediate |)oh- 
sesslon. Full pricp $47,000. 
To view call Olive Itos.s 
nt 762-3.5.'(6 or (lavs at 
703-4343, Exrl.
426 BERNARD AVE.
LAND ~  LAND
Only 7 miles from town 10.51 acres. 5 acres with 
irrigation water available for balance. This fine 
small holding is well worth investigating. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 34144 or evenings 2-0742. MLS.
OWNERS SAY SELL!
Price reduced by $1000 — a 3 year old home, close 
to schools and shopping, well finished and nicely 
maintained. 6% % mortgage with monthly payments 
only $116 including taxes. ’This is a good buy. For 
further details contact Art MacKenzie 34144 or eves. 
2-6656. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Located bn Highway 97 N. near the city. Lot size 
60’ X 200’. Call Art Day 4-4170 or at the office 3-4144, 
EXCLUSIVE.
TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE 
Building lo t,112’ x 152’, good soil, close to Kelowna, 
will make two lots when domestic water comes in. 
, Only $4400 now. Phone George Trimble 3-4144 or 
evenings 2-0687, MLS.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
3-4144
A rt Day . 4-4170 
G. Trimble . . . .  2-0687
1451 Pandosy St. 
H. Pomrenke .  2-0742 
Art MacKenzie 2-6G56
■m
RUTLAND —  $11,800 —  LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
ALL remodelled, 2 brm. home with large LR and bright 
kitchen. Double windows throughout. A nice home for the 
retired couple or small family. For appt. to view, call 
Ed Scholl at 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
VIEW LOT—BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
on this exceptionally beautiful view lot on the Rutland 
Bench. Large Lot 93 x 177’, Phone Joe Limberger 2-5030 
office, or evenings 3-2338.* MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—FIRST TIME OFFERED 
Very attractive 3 bedroom home with full basement, 
W/W in L.R, and Master bedroom, large kitchen with 
built-in dishwasher. Large lot (97 x 170). All landscaped 
with fruit trees. PRICED TO SELL FAST at $19,500. 
Vendor would consider about $8,000 D.P. Balance on 
easy terms. Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. 
MLS.
' STOCKWELL AVENUE 
Close in! Beautifully kept 2 bedroom home with garage 
and lovely yard, ’Pry $875 D.P. Asking $17,500. Please 
phone Olivia Worsfold 2-3895 evenings or office 2-5030, 
Excl. ■ ", ■
LOTS
DUPLEX LOT — Reduced to $3,400. Perfect location. 
Excellent view. MUST BE SOLD by 30th April,
VLA LOT — OKANAGAN MISSION, beautifully treed, 
127 X 192.5’. Only $4,950. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold at 2-5030, or evenings 2-3895. MLS.




All the advantages of quiet country living in this well- 
built, spacious, almost-new home In Ok. Mlssloq, Treed • 
half-acre lot. Excellent well. Doublij glass almost cvery- 
' where — electric heat — 2 fireplaces. Recreation room 
plus family room. Cool room and carport. Will consider 
trade on 5 or more acres of land. Four bedrooms. Two 
bathrooms, Needs landscaping. Asking $27,000 full price 
with $12,200 down. MLS.
I N T E R I O R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  
A G E N C Y
260 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
llarrls Maclean 765-5451 Pearl Burry . . . .  762-0833 
Owen Young . . . .  703-3842 .'J"’
6}{^% M O R T G A G E
Glnnmorc resident seriously 111 and must sell, 3 good 
sized bedrooms upslnlrs with ensuite plumhiiig off the 
master bedroom. Two flrejilaces, hardwood floors, formal 
sized (lining room, nlkllng glass doors lo siindcck, roughed 
in rcc room, hobby room, and finished bedroom In hnsc- 
ment. Many, many extras. Tills home is priced lo sell at 
$26,500, Call Ben Bjornson, MLS.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  r e a l t y
573 ERNARD AVE.
B en Bjornson ___________  34286
Alan Elliot ..........  2-7535
Einar Domclj 2-3518
PH.! 762-3414
6 ,  R . F n n n c ll .......  2-0901
J. A, McIntyre'..... 2-:i(19fi 
Joe Sleiiinger ,.,. 2-6874
COMMERCIAL LOT
D O W N T O W N  ('O K I;
I ' '  ̂ \ l
$ 138’ with H ouse Rcniinn $ l,‘iO p,m, 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
\m
COMPARE
Open beam living room, fireplace, 3 bdrs., 
finished rec room, carport, owners moving 
must seU. 7% mortgage. $113 P.I.T. Call 
Fvank Ashmead 765^02 Eves. MLS.
DUPLEX —  CAPRI AREA 
Very well finished up and down, lovely 
Golden ash cupboards in kitchens. tSvo bed­
rooms each side. Bathroom up and down, 
large 2 car garage. Call Harry Maddocks 
765-6218 eves, MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
Scarboro Rd., Graham Rd„ Spring Valley,
Yates Rd. Asking 83,450 to $4,350. Call A1 
Bassingthw'aighte ,763-2413 Eves. MLS.
> SHOPPERS* VILLAGE, RUTLAND, 765-5155
ENTICING FAMU-Y HOME
— only 6 months old, 2 BRs, basement 
nearly completed, large lot. Full price 
$21,600. CaU Hugh Tait 762-8169 Eves. MLS,
GOOD PRODUCTION 
RECORD,
7.74 acres of orchard and 
home located in East Kelow­
na. Ideal property for week­
end hobby orchardlst or add- 
jng on to your existing 
acreage. Gall Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
Excli
ORCHARD LOTS
Located in Ok. MLssion. This 
is a new subdivision with ex­
cellent building sites located 
off Horak Rd. Seeing these is 
a must if you are contem­
plating building in the Mis­
sion. Call O. Ungaro at 
2-3713 days or nites , 3-4320. 
MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY
I have just listed 2—4-plexes 
and 2 duplexes which can 
be' bought together or se­
parately. If you have land 
to trade or wish an invest- 
ment opportunity phone Cl̂ ff 
Charles 2-3713.days or nites 
2-3973 for further informa­
tion. MLS. I,
FIFTY-NINE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
3145 sq. ft. of living area, heated with hot water, integral vacuum system, part block 
from beach, 22 x 22.1 carpeted covered sundeck. stove, fireplaces, beautifully 
-appointed. Must be seen to be believed. Contact Ken Mitchell 2-3713 days or nites 
2-0663. MLS.'
GOOD PRODUCING ORCHARD
Over 1600 trees, favouring semi-dwarfs just approaching full production, full line of 
equipment and sprinkler system. Attractive 2 yr.. old 2 B.R. home and 2nd home rented 
out, plus .picker’a cabin. This property is well worth inspeciing. Call George Phillipson 
at 2-3713 davs or nites 2-7974. Excl.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Gaston Gaucher . 2-2463 
Wilf Rutherford - 3-5343
Frank Mohr __ _ 3-4165
Dan Bulatovich . . .  2-3645
Kelowna Office; 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
c o LLin s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Grant Stewart .. .  3-270G 







MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
TRADE OUR EQUITY IN YEAR OLD 
time bedroom home, full basemenl 
(wlUi extra bedroom), carport, cement 
iiri\'e«-aT. oo larfc comer lot to Holhr- 
dtU Subdlvlaloa hr equity ta three bed­
room furnished mobile home. Reply 
Box C41I. Tbe Kelowna Daily Courier.
.117
BUILOERS’ SPECIAL! LOUBARDY 
Park, lan down paymani on large 
new 1 bedroom home. Immediate occu­
pancy. Close to schools and shoppiny, 
$Z3M0. Sprint Valley — Two bedroom 
home. Occupancy June 1. Many axtras. 
tie.900. To view these homes.-telephone 
10-4937. 115
TWO BEDROOM BUNQALOW, W'EST- 
bank. $3800. On almost hall acre which 
could provide extra lot. Dick Steele, 
768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd., West- 
baiik. M.L.S. 114
Hi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanatan Misaion. 
What offers? Telephont 765-6360.
M. T. W. tf
HALP ACRE LOTS FOR SALE O.N 
Knox Mountain, I mUe up.,Clifton Road. 
Talephont 763-5471 or . 762-5045 after 
p.m. W. S. U
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. FROM $75 
to $100 RMDthly. Dowatowa locaUon. 
Conrenttent parking. Tclephtuia antwer- 
tnt and taeretarui sereica available. 
CaU at Orchard City Prest BnUding, 
1449 EUls SL or telephone 762-2014. tf
FOR RENT Ŝ ALL FimNlSHEO OF- 
flee, main ftrcct. PanUeton. $50.00 par 
noaUb Ittclndat heat, ttght. air condmoa- 
Ing, phone answering. CaU Inland Baalty 
Ltd.. 763-44M. BiU Jnrome. U
WAREUOUSE . TO . RENT. APPROXI 
mately 850 sq. ft Industrial area, close 
to raUroad. trucking, water front and 
downtown. $150 par month. Telephone 
763-3821. 316
28A. GARDENING
TOPSOIL'FOR SALE. WILL DEUVEB. 
Telepbona OIB Boiem at 7634334.
W. S. U
GRAPE SIEBEL PLANTS FOB SALE. 
Teltphone 767-2330 Peachland. Limited 
fupply- 216
GOOD GARDEN SOIL FOR RENT. On 
Saximith Road. Four acraa or Itit. 
Taltphona 763-3500. 315
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE. 
Named varieties. 5o apiece. Teltphone 
762-4021 IIS
29. A R T IC LE S  FO R  S A L E
BUILDING FOR RENT -  ZONED FOR 
Industrial. 1500 square feet on EUii St 
Good. location., Available June 1. Tele­
phone 762-7627' alter .5 p.m. tf
BUSINESS SPACE FOB RENT IN 
downtpum Kelowna, approximately 1.000 
sq. It Apply at Ly-al Shaver and Bobby 
Shop, 1605 Pandosy St. . 317
KELOWNA DAILY COCTUEK, WED., APRIL 1$, WO PAGE M
3S. H E L P  W A N T E D , F E M A L E
QFFICE AND W.4REHOUSE SPACE 
for rent, the Capri ElMtric building. 
U66 St Paul St Telephone 762-2940. tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, CHOICE VIEW 
lots, suitable V.L.A. Located on Thacker 
Drive. CaU Elaine Johnson, eves: 762- 
0308 or Gerry Tucker. Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. , 214
YEAR OLD TtVO BEDROOM UP AND 
two down,. fuU basement house in West- 
bank. Campletcly landscaped and fen­
ced, carport. Telephone 768-5328. 217
S.MALL OFFICE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
tion. 330 per month. Answering service 
available. Telephone 763-4116., tf
26. M O R T G A G E S , L O A N S
LOW Stifo MORTGAGE. THREE BED- 
room house, family, room. L-shape liv­
ing and dining room, garage. 1480 Lea- 
side Ave. Telephone 763-3S99. 216
CHOICE LEVEL OKANAGAN LAKE 
front lot, water and electricity. Good 
beach. Telephone 767-2239, Peachland.
215
CHOICE CITY LOT, LANDSCAPED, 
with older, cottage. Two blocks off 
Bernard Ave. Asking $8,200 cash: Tele­
phone 762-7491. 214
TWO CORNER DUPLE .X SIZE LOTS, 
'92.3' X145’. Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4544. Ml W, F, tf
FOUR BEDROOM HpUSE. TWO BATH-
rooms, living room, kitchen, dining 
room. Telephone 762-3303. , ; 215
D U PL E X
near Shops Capri , and Matheson Elementary School; 
built of first quality materials by a master builder. 
Designed to allow for a 4-plex when City sewer extended 
makes this a potential revenue producer. Full price 
$40,900 on terms. Call Chris Forbes now at 4-4091 or 
2-5544. MLS. . '
Okanagan Realty
LTD.
551 B ern ard  Avenue Phone No. 762-5544
Affiliated with. Equity Traders Ltd. 
Guaranteed Trade Plan Throughout B.C.
Bert Leboe . . ...... 3-4508
Virginia Smith . . .  3-4807 
George Silvester . 2-3516 
. Betty Elian
Jack Sasseville . .  3-5257 
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089 
Doug Bullock . .  2-7650
...3-3486
DO YOU WANT SPACE?? Almost 1400 sq. ft. family 
. living. 3 BR and full basement with 1 BR .and room 
, for another. Call Bill Woods* office 2-2739 or evenings
3- 4931. MLS.
MISSION AREA PROPERTY — Over 12 .acres beautifully 
treed. Ideal for small, holding, Good well, completely 
fenced. Call A1 Pedersen office 2-2739 or evenings
4- 4746. $24,700.00. MLS.
FINE BUll.DING LOTS ~  On Glcnmore Rd. at Cross 
lids. -Varying prices and sizes. Call us now to .view.
■ MLS. , ' , . . . . '
R E G A T T A  C I T Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bert Pierson . . . .  ,762-4401 Bill Woods 
Bill Poolzcr . . . . .  762-3319 
Doon Winfield .. 7G2-C608 
A1 Pedersen
. . . . .  7()3-4931 
Norm Yaeger .. 7G2-.3574 




The vendor is anxious to 
sell and can give immediate 
possession of this 2-year-old 
3-bedroom home in the Hol­
lywood Dell area, with 1060 
sq. ft: of living space. Large 
kitchen, dining room, extra 
large living room with fire­
place and wall-to-wall car­
pet. Spacious sundeck at 
rear off dining room. Full 
basement with roughed-in 
plumbing and separate out­
side entrance. Full price now 
$22,800 with NHA Mort­
gage of $16,400. Vendor will 
carry a second at 9% if pur­
chaser desires, or will trade 
his equity on land or what 
have you? Call us today at 




Opposite Post Office. 100 ft. 
frontage, 182 ft. deep. Old
house on property. Asking 
535,000, with $20,000 down. 
Try your offer. For more do- 




P H O N E  76.5-5157
P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C.
165 Black Mtn. Rd. ‘
WISH TO PURCHASE A MOTEL. 
Write tq_Box C 413. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, itating price. 216
8IORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment lands handled* hlortgagea bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete eervlclng 
el accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Avt.. 763̂ 400.
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultanU - We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgagA -and agreements in aU areas 
Conventipnal rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
comer of Ellia and Lawrenca. Ralowna. 
B.C 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVEN 
tiooal and private; funds. First and 
second mortgages and ' agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers b Meikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2137. U
USED GOODS
1 Used Bedroom Suite,
complete ......... 139.95
1 Used Kenmore
30” Range...... . .   99.95
1 Used 40” Norgo Range,
as is . . . . . . ___   3.99
I Used Zenith 12* Fridge 129.95 
1 Used Zenith Wringer
Washer ......................   99.95
1 Used Fairbanks Morse
Wringer Washer _____  29.95
1 Used Hoover Washer . 99.95 
1 Used McLar.v-Easy 
Auto. Washer ... —  69.95 
1 Used Normende Stereo 175.00 
1 Used Rogers Stereo . .  99.95 
1 Used Boy’s Bike . . . .  19.95 
1 Used Girls’ Bike 19.95
1 Used Power \




FULL TIME SALES CLERK
FOR LADIES’ WEAR DEPT.
Experience in Lingerie and Foundations Preferred, 
Apply in person,
M ANAGER, THE BAY -  KELOWNA
215
FULL TIME SALES CLERK
FOR FASHION ACCESSORY DEPT.
.: r
Experience in cosmetics required.
A pply in person,
M ANAGER, THE BAY -  KELOWNA
CONVENTIONAL AND NBA - SPEC 
money . available. Contact BUI llunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.,' 1561 - Pandoay 
St.. Kelowna, B.C. tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreementx to all areas- 
at current rates. Contact Ai Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-.4S4A tf
28A. G A R D E N IN G
FOUR BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE, 
(our years old. Central location. Tele­
phone 763-2398. 214
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT u s
T w o  and th ro e  bedroom  houses now a v a ila b le . B u ilt w ilh  the  
best m a te r ia ls  and E uro p ean  w o r)tm ansh ip . W ill build on 
your lot n r our.s to y o u r specifications and  plan .
Slock f la n s  a va ila b le  o r d raw n  to y tn ir  .specs.
» ,  KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Evenings; 
Bill -Haskett ..
Al Horning ....... .
Alleen Kanester .. 
Sam Pearson . . , . .  
Ken Alpaugli . 
Alan Patterson
7G1-4212 
. . .  765-.’)090 
.  765-6020 
. . .  702-7607 
. . .  762-6558 
. . .  765-6180
BY OWNER, VLA SIZED LOT OP'K 
Barice Road. -Good term.s available. 
Telephone 763-3737. 214
VIEW LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 
Will take two bedroom home in trade. 
Telephone 765-7088. 219
215
35. H E L P  W A N T E D , 
F E M A L E
BY OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDF' 
duplex; Telephone 762-6494. tl
24. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  R E N T
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­




For Im m ediate 
D elivery
G. S. Johal Trucking
P H O N E  765-5624  
or 765-6280
232
SE E  SC H N E ID E R
if you have furniture or 
appliances for sale.
W E  PA Y  M O R E  —
If you intend to buy furniture 
. . . we sell for less.
P H O N E  765-6181
215
ask for M R . D IO N
PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CON’TRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING 




Office Space For Rent
Air conditioned 
.Apply Bennetts’ Store, 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Telephone 762-2001
M, W, F 222
DOWNTOWN OFFICE OR RETAIL 
space for rent. .Ground floor space In 
fully air condllionecl building. Owner 
will complete to satisfaction of tenant. 
At aiiable for occupancy within two 
weeks. Long term lease offered. Tele­
phone 763-4323 clays. 221
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free, estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
ECKANKAR
A N C IE N T  SC IEN C E O F  
SO U L  T R A V E L  
Information & literature. 
Box C-406,
Kelowna Daily Courier.




ence preferred. Ability to type. 
Some knowledge of office and 
switchboard procedures. Grade 
12 education or equivalent. Age 
to 54 years.
P lease  appl.v in w ritin g  to;
.Assistant A dm inistrator
K elow na G eneral H ospital
. 215
4 1. M A C H I N E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
MUST SELL, 1968 MASSEY PElT- 
gusoii 3165 gax tractor, 340 houra, like 
new. Teloplione 766-2-U4. evec. 766-2237. 
765-7485. 210-212, 214. 216. 217
42. A U T O S  FO R  S A L E
SACRIFICE!
1969 B U IC K  E L E C T R A
Air conditioning, all other avail­
able options. One owner.
Will consider small trade.
LATE MODEL REFRIGERATOR AND 
electric stove: five piece kitchen suite; 
hide-a-bed; oak- sectional Ubokcaac; 
9'xlO’ rug and under felt; baby cribs; 
vanity dressers; chests of drawers; 
trunks and suitcases; new vanity basin; 
bird cage and stand; fish aquarium; 
student's desks; new single beds. White­
head’s New and Used. Rutland, 214
BEAUTIFUL LACE TRIMMED WED- 
ding dress with matching train, size 16. 
Also lovely head piece and shoulder 
length veil. Never worn. New . $195. 
Will sell for $95. Telephone 764-4842.
MATRON REQUIRED FOR SUNNY- 
bank Senior Citizens’ Home in Oliver. 
B.C. Home is licenced for 29 aged 
people and may be increased lo 33 in 
the near future. The person required 
must have nursing and administrative 
ability, and be able to take full charge 
of the Hume, and he responsible (0 
the Board of Management. Applications 
in writing, slating age and quallficu- 
llons. and sent to P.O. Box 459. Oliver, 
B.C.. will be considered up to April 
30th, 1970, 214. 220
765-6279 
after 6 p.m .
215‘
WANTED FOR PRE-SCHOOL HARD 
of hearing children. Kelowna, part 
time qualified teacher of deaf, or 
qualified experienced kindergarten tea­
cher. mid April - end of June, morn­
ings. Telephone 763-4180. .214
PORTABLE SAUNA, EXERCISE MAS- 
ter Cycle and commercial Spudnut. ma­
chine (doughnut maker). For further 
particulars telephone 762-0979 ur 762- 
40005. . 216
ONE 12 GAUGE .SHOTGUN. ONE 
Browning bow. One eight and four 
track car tape player. Apply Suite 10, 
CXnamara Beach Motel after 8:00 p.m.
ZENITH 25-INCH PORTABLE COLOR 
television, one year old. Two. pair of 
,, I green brocade, fully lined, draperies.
' ______ ^  *8”. long. Best offers. Telephone 763-
STRAW B E R RY i 5517. 218EVERBEARING 
plants, oiitstanding flavor and heavy 
producers. Al Wltlur, Gallagher Rond. 
Black Mountain district. Telephone 765- 
5684. .218
NUT TREES FOR SALE. Oellatly Nut 
Nursery, Whitworth Road off Gellatly 
Road. Box 191, Westbank. Telephone 
768-3391. , . , ’214
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE- 




C O U R I E R  P A T T E R N S
Printed Pa tte rn
W allace R tl„  K.K, 2, Kclmvna Phoilc 765-6931
214
8 ': . ' ;  MORTCiAGI-: 
1210 s«|, ft, F lik ir  to tM'iling 
flTojilai’i' up iiiid dow n, 
(Junlily  ( 'a rp i'liii! ', , Lai'gi! 
kltchiMi w ilh  catlnt! a rua.. 
lltllil.v  t'ouin (III m ain  fluor, 
I 'a  lia tlis , ( ’a ip o i'l am i him- 
ik 'ck, A lovt'lv  homo for o iilv  
S25,0nii. MI..S,
K xcollo iit tornin,
JQHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSLIKANCU 
A G l’NCY L ID .






( irn iU  D a v is  
W ilb u r Uo.sluiisky 
l im b  .Hoholl . .
H uy A.slilou ...........
Hoy N o v a k
LOT FOR SALE
N H A  a p p ro v ed  buslue.ss lo t in 
the c ity , now  subdivision. A ll 
im dt'rground services,




lll'.AUTlFtll, CAPlll HOME FOR THE 
I.Miy iiml gentleman who want aumclhlng 
iimII.v nii'e. I.iicalcd close In, some ex- 
cellnil leniiirrs includlnK 3 tiedr(Hims, 
o.iK lloois, iirofesslnniilly Ihiidarapril 
|i|'i\ali' lot, 2 lireitliu'cs, lull prlMUo 
I'ulruiii'o liiinemeiU, Pimlile vaiilly, 
llmll In Kliive oud oven, Dmitile piited 
(li)Veway. SKI-llte cnvuri’d aumleck 
Cull Paul Plerron. Iiilami Uenlty Lid 
763 44(10. ' 214
$800.00 DOWN 
1st 3 MONTHS FREE
.Spring V a lle y . New  ;i bed- 
iiKHt) hopu*. liviiiH  roo m , din- 
lag ro o m , a ll in i|u a lily  car- 
pot, ( ' .d a iic t  kUelu 'ii w ith  
cntinK a re a . F u ll batbro o in , 
n.iscttum l w iH i rough('d-ii) 
rooms and  jduin))lnK, T re e d  
lot. O lfe re d  a l $2:i,3tK).|i0, 
MUS,
THE ROYAL' TRUST 
COM PANY






( t FNMORE AHF4 \inV NEW
, J, n/i, I. jii.A j»4f“4t I (•ff'Mi’tt ItvD
■ 4iWii<I rutafYi, 3 fri'
|\.ue», a,,Bd«vt( aad «»(|HWI ■ I dfia,l.:,t,« v,iv d.vie (n lull price lll.roo 
^  t-'lrphona 8ct.ucfrr lltnl.Uig l.(*1, t(.; Iit,a Mcc1« ',’ea-y*so, Kat.e%»a Mtatiy 
™  ̂ tt Ltd. Wtalbaak, M I. S. lit
LOW 7 4 ’MOIITGAOE. . THREE IIEI)' 
ruiuna uiolnlra, wall In w ull In IP Ing 
lonm. fireplace. Ilnwhtiaira haa lire- 
plnce In recreallun ruum, large bed- 
imiln, ' kUchenrlle, halhrooni, work 
tu.ini, »tiir.(ge and tcparale entrBn(o, 
l.argr Ini at 1.19(1 Cherry ('re»cenl. Went 
(iUinniure aree. Full price $24,ouu. 
Tetma, •lo.WK) eaahi halnnce mortgage, 
t'eleptU'lic Vt.2 «7;i!l nr 7113 (001, !UI
|li :.U' l IFl'l̂ , hPA' lOlIH, CON lEMPOIl- 
ary exmillve home, 4 lM.(lr(Mims, 2 
ll■lh(lHln(l, nume(()ua feaUirea. Alan un­
der cnntlrwclhin, 3 he(|i(H>in aplll level 
w(ll( ai(i(ken living rvuini, IL.lh ex- 
(i-iu-nlly |n>-alfd near afli(n,l« and 
ahnpplng, lluilaiiil duplex nr private 
view Ini, Privale eale. TeU-phnire 762- 
M76. 7h3 437a, \V, H, 23.1
4 LEAN, WELL-KEPT 3 BUDItlHIM 
home WaRUng ititlance In Inwn. Large 
mvered cement palln n(( dining ronm,
I Huhipue riH.ni, extra IwilnHun. hath- 
room Slid laundry nmm In full ba»e- 
nient. Cariuul and snndeitrd garage. 
Beaullfiilly landecaped, Cemenl drive­
way Telephone 7lU'J7a2 In Mew,. 217
TlllHTV MII.I S (ir yuilM
Ihik l.akev».„ II, ,,-lii-. .Mviiv
nice e»lra« imlmVe dlihwavl.er, (Ire 
plaiev, riiuill.. plnnilimg, c.ivrred piiiin 
ii(( dining (i.nn. ooIihiv diapet an-l 
cuilaMVa. 1 large tH-diennv«, ha*em.-n(. 
•eparave d)nin< i--m, >,»i and. beamf.-r.iln.cVii-ri, \ fn-ai,!)' > „|j p,|,V
1M , n MI S \enitnc (ratine red t>( 
Vciil (all Paul I'lriiiin, Inland llrallv 
I (d ,,̂ 7«.| 4PM. rtri' 7«l vtei j|(
VMMHtSh SM4II, HiiMf WITH IN 
I Mlalict «.>il,aln.p. .ailiaclite Ita, a (ar
t'A p p rn isa ls , M ortHaties  
and Trado.s”
CT.U.SE TO ni;.\CH, park AM) 
schodl, In the city, 3 beilrniim lumiic, 
(ainlly room off tha kitchen, wall In 
wall cnriietod living room, Full base­
ment. I.iiw downpnynunil lo Nll,\ mort­
gage at Telcplione Schaefer nnllil- 
erg I.ld„ 7(12-,1,199, tf
.lilST 'lJsTi-Y)T~lXû ^̂ ^̂  1700
mi. It. Ilf beanlKiil niiulurn hnme, Incal- 
ed  ̂(III Aliliidt Stieeti close to' the 
beach. 5 bodriMmia, every rnnm In this 
hiiiiie is spnelima. Pr|c(-il In sell last, 
3;i7,ii(IO. $U,IHKI will hanille. Call Elaine 
.Inhnsnn. Iidaiul Realty l.ld., 7ii3-liilil, 
eve.s,' 7112-03011, , , 211
m)U.SE.S FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payinenta. Full liaaomenla. carpellng, 
ceranvica and many other (ealurca, 
nraemar Cnnilrucilnn Ltd. Telephone nf- 
fli-e 702-05201 alter hmirs. 703-28I0. if
COMPI.ETKl.Y RENOVATED HOME- 
two bedrooniN, large living room, now 
llreptnce, kllchen vVltli ealing ai;ea, 
Newly Innilarapeil nod garden, lUintii'i 
nr $13,000 loroinhcd. Prloel|uila nnl.v, 
TolcpIhUie 7(1.V7-I4(,. 21,i
115,50(1' full' Pitici-;, 'Ni;i-;ii,s "trim-
mmg. Two liedriHtiiia with varpoit, lid 
Bize 7(1' X 140’, Clear title, Apply 305 
llollywiiml Rnail. Telephnne 703-3504,
215
'mUlijlKRS’’''TUY''vbUR’oFFI‘;U ON 
(hren I'liulet lida al flelgii, Read, Ilul-- 
laod. Aching 63.50(1 eat'h. Owner waol* 
i|iili'k Bale,, (.'all hill Jnrome, lnlai|d 
Really l.ld . 7I.34HHI. 2U
iiEAirrii iii, 4 iieiir(Mriri'xi-~i;ut1 vli'
home, excellent eily locallon. Alin Rut­
land diiplev vh-M lid (i| acrel, Privule 
gale, ieirphmio 762-0576 or 763-tl.’g,
M, W, F, 2H
APi*iHIXIMATFlA’’” dNKTA('l(Eland, tieed and arenln view n( lake. 
Power find wali-r, Telephnne 7i.d-,1llll,
315
RY OWNKII. APPUlITtlMA n-ILiraMlHl 
aipiare lin.i liii nn Cnilm'a Hill Uoad, 
with earellent viety, fhi-rry Irtea on 
lilt Al preaenl, Teleplume 76J 3737. lU
SPACIOUS TWO IIEOIUMIM, OARAGE, 
fight years nid, pliia large revemia 
•Idle iliiwntialri (|i>m In Kalaway, 
Pricf llTJew, Apply 60(1 Marlin Ave , 
er ifIrpiMfva 7*j li7.y 214
4 ni:iniooM ( (iuN viiv iiiiio’.i (ikan' 
agan Mi««lnn. rrminlrllrd klichtn and
liaUiini.m llraiildnl trdihg Only 
til,MM (a»h Sir lla (i.r a IlinlUaijt i.n 
IM«, (all Uau Fdi.iiMpui, IiiIauiI Rralu 
Lid, .’(.MPM, ave*. ;m, j.’ia 3|l
SALE on TRADF, III V I.M  i; IIOMK, 
d.i'i nliiu n 1 Krinwna |f,.Vn,v rqMdv VVd| 
ai-i-r<« . hW- nr- arrr-aga a« part pavmewi' 
Iflrphime fa? 'nn-v ||
IWO RI UIKMIM IKH SI, W illl f.I.El 
Hir hral, allarhrd garazr, palin. ihrr« 
trata nId, near al.itra, an alaira. 117.'<0 
Tr.'rph.me 7aJ 3UI, 272
rilRFE IIEimiHIM Hid SE (IN
 ̂ ftVVkaaGs 
, FRESH & FEMININE
Look ool, fi'ctd). I(u iiiiiiii( ' ill 
Ih l.i s ldc-s lll .sk im m er,
F rn m c  a f ln llc r in i!  ii(.i(.’klinc  
w l|li flo w er c m b ro ld i’i 'y ; ciihy 
w alk  side slit, I ’ a ttc rn  .T.W; 
five  m otifs, p rin ted  p iittern  
N E W  .sizes 19-lH, Size 12 lldist 
31). Hlnlo size,
F I I 'T Y  C 'FN T H  in coins (no 
4tnnil).i, plciLsc) , fdr each pal- 
Icrn  — ndd l.T ceids fo r ('iich  
onttern  for firsi-clii.s.s m iillliiK  
uiid flpccinl lian d liiiR  -  to Lnura  
W heeler, care  of 'ITu' Kelow nn  
D ally  C o u rier, N e e d le e ra fl 
D ep t., <10 F p m t K l. W ., Toronlo . 
P rin t p la in ly  P A T T K H N  
N U M D E n , y o u r N A M E  tmd 
A D D n E a s ,
D IO  197() N e e d le e n ift C atalog  
—40 pages, o v er 200 de,Hl«n,s, 3 
fre e  pn llernS! K n it, e ro d io t  
fashion,s. Q u ill, e m b ro id er, 
w eave. M a k e  toys, g lfls , Sfle 
Nl'TW! C om |i)e lr* Afc.iiaii Hook 
- innrveloll', .(iciuio,, i.i.hmiH, 
pilliiw s, liidiy i;ilt.(, i i io k '' M  i iO 
".')(> Iim liin i ( i( lt . ’3'’ llool,, tide. 
Rimk of lfi .Id lv  |!in;N U» Knit, 
'TTK'lifT,' sp'V’ wTave, hnol::' hor 
Foils Ilf 12 I ’n .’c Afi^luois, 00c 
IliKik
ONE BLACK AND DECKER VALUE 
grinder; one Black and Dacker hard 
scat grinder, complete and like new. 
Telephone 762-3490. Address 1580 Dick­
son Avenue. 215
RELIABLE BABY SITTER TO LIVE IN 
for one week (two boys, 5 and 6). Re­
ferences please. Telephone 764-4226.
218
WILL INTERVIEW MARRIED WOMEN, 
ages 25-45 for waitress work. Tele­
phone 762-8339. . 215
'69 PARISIENNE 
CONVERTIBLE
Under 10,000 miles, p.s., p.b., 
300 h.p., 3 speed auto., Asho- 
vent and power windows.
764-4877
tf
36. H E L P  W A N T E D , 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, nallonallty. ance.s- 
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because of age betw een 44 
and 63 years unless the dlscrlml- 
nation is Justified by a bona (Ide 
requirement for the work Involved.
HOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CIlEM LIQUID 1 
embroidery. Goo(l supply of paints. 
Shading bunks. .Si.-(mped goods. Velvi-ts. | 
Telephone 763-4376. 502 Osprey .Ave. tf .
NOW CALL COURIER 
i;i.ASSlFIEl) ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
First $3000 Takes 
1970 FAIRLANE 500
351 engine. Accept small car 
in trade.
See at
365 B HOLBROOK RD., 
RUTLAND
216
ONE 15 H.P. 3 PHASE ELECTRIC | -------------- ----- . " '
motor. 220 volt: two 7W h.p. 3 phaseiQy SALESMEN AND
220 volt electric motors. Telephone 762-
20.15. 215 AGENTS
ONE ni.ACK NAUGAlIYDE DAVEN- 
port hidc-a-bpd, brand new upholstery. 
First $75 takes it. Telephone 762-5101.
214
OLYMPIA DEI.UXE OFFICE POR- 
table typowrltei', Sampson Dominion 
hair dryer, Two '.'a h.p electric motors. 
Telephone 763-4.130. 215
HALF YEAR OI.D TEN SPEED RAC- 
ing bike. Telephone 702-0623 anytime.
219
IW HORSE POWER IRRIGATION 
pump. Good rondltion. Telephnne 762- 
60.15, 2111
B̂ OX~TRAILER”̂ ^4(4’i IDEAL K(')R 
ramping, SIOO, Can be seen at 10.12 
Bernard Ave, , 217
piil4̂ 'uRl-;'*TmMF'wAriVa”'s'v̂
Including Innk, nearly new. Telephoiui 
704-4074 lifter 7 p.m, 210
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN. MO’l'I- 
vated by uosire to give profcssinnal 
service and w-lth a good sales yeconl. 
wanted by .local well rstiihlished oIRce. 
Iluslc non-refundalile drawing account 
con-sldered (or qualifying applicant. 
WrIlO Box C392,. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, All Inquiries strictly conlldcn- 
tlal. , M. W. F. 226
GENUINE AN"nQUE MODEL "T” 
traUer with spare whaal and tire. Also 
2 rear ends, one front axle and one' 
engine, aU for Model "T" Ford. Sev* 
eral antique tires, wheels, rims, etc., 
including two brand new 450x21 tubes. 
Moving and must seU at fraction ni 
value. Price $110.00 for the lot. Tele­
phone 765-6141 evening!, 21S -
1968 CUEV IMPALA STATION WAGON". 
396/325, h.p. - turbo • hydramatlo. pow­
er steering, heavy duty auipenilon, 
chrome reverse wheels, new tires, taob.
as new interior and exterior. Telephone 
492-5036 collect. 21$
38. E M P L O Y . W A N T E D
T II R E E PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
aulto. $00. Telephone 703-3311 cvciilngH,’
_
18 'inch ’'nbTAn"v~iMs‘~pi)\vi6n
mower, In good comlltliin. 320. Tele- 
pliuiie 7(i2-4DIIII, 213
KENMOIU-: E I, E C! 1 It 1C RANGE,
fully BUtotnidlc; I,Ike new eondltlim $119. 
Telephone 765-0275 alter OilHI p.m. 215
$123 OR REST OFFER. ULTRA MOD 
rrn porliible TV wllli elook. Apply al 
1207 Sutherland Ave. 214
K uE triF* (i li'iTAir^









GOOD USED (IAS 
Teleplinne 703-3346, LAWN MOWER, 215
GET YOUR FREE ESTIMATES ON 
concrete pullos, curbs, retainer vnlls; 
hinck or cnnrrete: house Irnmlng, etc. 
Telephone 762-0765 nllcr 5:00 p.m.
W, S, 217
CEM i'iNf FIN I'SliER. Foil ALL~YOU R 
eeinent work: pnlchlug, repnir. etc,, liy 
liour or coniract. Teloplione Gus, 7|i,1- 
7763. ii
MOTHERS. DAY CARE IN MV HOME, 
dally or weekly, any age, Trnns'porta 
tion can be arranged. Telephnne 762 
6373. 217
COUPLE WITH EIGHT YEARS l*;.V 
perliince and lup referenen wish to man 
age motel. Telephope 762-0512 or eon 
tact 1004 Harvey Ave. 216
SuiK'i’h Q iillta . 
lOo Ho(ik No. 2 — M ukcu m  Q u illf, 
12 ra re , out.stnmUng qullta  
„ hOc Hook No, .3 —Q uilts  fo r To- 
arr* M . area. Ie te p tio 7 Z *  <0' •  l.iVill|S. 15 UnUlln) q tllllg
2««1. fii I SOc.
9 4 0 5
SIZES 8.1B
MIDI OR REGULAR
'riic i'c 's  nolltlnK m ore  dcllc- 
loii.sl.v fi'm iiiliic  lliu it the flow - 
liiK iirincoNH in , re g u la r and 
m idi lengtlifi, M iik i; ' several 
iienrves to sw ileh  n lioul.
I ' l i i i lc d  P a t le n i IH0.5: NFAV 
MikiCH' .Sizes ft, 10. 12. 14, U).
Inuil ;i1) dresH '2̂ n 
.vnrds 3!)-lnc|i; senrf V« y ard , 
H E V E N T Y -F IV K  C E N T S  (7!5c) 
III eoitiH (nn M nm ps, please) 
for eneli p a tte rn — m ld 15 cents 
(or eae li |)a tte rn  fo r flrst'C lnss  
m ailin g  and special hniKillng. 
O n ta iio  resldeiils  add 4c gnles 
tax. P r in t  p la in ly  K I/ .E ,  N A M E , 
A D n n F S S  nml S T Y I .E  N tlM *  
IIKII
Eicinl ( j i i l i ’ i lo M A K IA N  
M A Il'l  l.N, ( f iK ' (if Tlu- Kelowna  
Dnil.v ('(Miner, P a ttc n i Dept. (JO 
F r e n i ’ St. W ,jT o ro n t« i 
Il lg , lu'w .ipnur.; M iin im -r put- 
len t cata log . I t 's ty le s ,  free  p iil- 
lerii comih)ii. faic lo s l.n it Sewing  
Hook sew today , w ear to rno irow . 
I t .  In s to n t Fash ion  Hook —- 
w h at-ld -w co r answ ers , accea- 
lo tc , f.igulc I .p i !  O n ly  $1,
32. W A N T E D T O  B U Y
waF iI d  10 bu y
W IL L  PAY CASH FO R
•  Used Equipm ent.
• Tools,
•  Rloro Stocks,
•  F u rn itu re ,
•  cic,
Phone
R l-D  BARN A U C IIO N S
LTO.
’F re e  A ppra isal A nyw here.
A *,v tlm e ’
Phono 7(i2-271ll, Kelow nn, B.C.
tf
S P O T , CASH
Wo (lay lilgheyl p rlc e i fo r  
com iileiis eslales or slnglo  
item s.
Phono IIS firs t a t 762-.S.''>f)!)
J & J N E W  fc tJ,SED GOOD.S 
1322 E llis  Si,
_ _  _ ^ U
Cnil.D’N hWlNG KKr'm 'GO OD (:IIN 
(llllon, I ’laaaf l('l(■|lhlm« 76166.',7. 2|1
33. S C H O O LS  A N D  
V O C A T IO N S
I’ IM nU lllU ll M HtfOl. Al' MOMI 
MhiMfl NallOimi ( t»|
M i r ) .  1H nfill*>OA 1*̂ 1, VUfMfMlAff,
Trlrplmnfj (f
34. H E L P  W A N T E D , M A L I
w»; nf;i ;i ) A n e a t , a m b it io i s man
aa manager fur a -hcM konwn liua((»-aa 
lo It.e dkaiiagati, ( all,,,,; i,u I,m>.((«i'A - . 
and Ixxuaa li> aall a aerviir (lt|e|a-iii «a 
anil ta(rt(|rn<» a mual Hrpl), lu ll«a 
C4in, Tha Kalmc.ra l<all» CiBKlar, 311
r,A p fB if:N (T »  i i r ip  w a n t it i
I (" plan! graiH-a Tdr|>»v>n» 2)11 t»a .,»ar .'v ia IrlrprMnrf 7(,) •,’•>.
1908 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. LOW 
mileage, In new condition, (our new 
tires.. Take over payments or $1650 cash. 
Telephone 763-4947. Can be eeeu at 746 
Fuller Ave. 21$
RAHEI 1964 PON’HAC FOUR DOOR 
327. factory four speed and tich. eight 
Inch chrnmu wliecla, Dayton tires, new 
paint, Must be seen, Telephone 765- 
5349 after .1 p.m, 21$
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVER- 
tlhle. 283, 2 speed automatic, radio, 
■tcrco tape, 2 door. Chrome rimi, brand 
now paint Job, Telephone 762-2960 hller 
.1 p.m. , ' 215
1007 FORD FAIIILANE 500 WAGON, 
269 V-S, autnmatlo Iranamlsaloni elei- 
Irlo rear, window, rndlo and heater, 
Burgundy color,' $9,000.00. Telephoua 
766-2116 after 6:30 p.m. 214
MUST HELL! 1968 DODGE 440 mag- 
miin 4 barrel, 4 door hardlnp, Monaco. 
Full imwer equipped, Clean. Telepliona 
766-2424. evest 766-2237, 703-74B5.
210-212, 214. 216, 'JI7
KXPEIUENCED CAUETAKKR • MAN 
Bgor roupio require apartment hulldlng 
or motel In manage. Good rer('reiu'(‘S. 
Telephone 763-4021. 215
miT^hTn’v̂ OT
my Imine, Mission area, 'I'eU-plunu' 761 
4790. Would be compaiilim lor lo(l(llur.
,311
WI Li. DO C A lUM'iN'fl'fH'T 14 d" CEM EN'I' 
work, Telephone 762-6404 after 5 p.m.
____  If
CARPENTUR \Vt)ltt(“dF’''ANV~IUN'll 
(lone al reasonablo rales. For free csll 
male telephone 765,.11176, 3'rJ
hoine, dully or weekly, any age. Trans 
poi'lathm ran he am.nge(l. Telephone 
7112-6373. ■ • 216
FIIIIIEUI.'aHSING,'...PAiN''nNG“ i'AU-
iieidcr wnrh. ll(iBsnnBlilc. icieplion,- 
762-.Vi17, 216
PAINTING '''iNfKRIOIt'~ANM~KX' Icrlnr Free eslumdes Telephone K.Z 
Palnllnq, 763-8276 M, W, F, H
.l()i)HNTlVM'A"irT’AYil’F,N'nî
Job liir any Mud of lepnrallnn, Trie, 
phone 762'(i254, 2|4
FiNiwncAiibiNiT’iii'YuiMhnnaes, bnseim-iil riiiinis, Ho,, by (nm- 
trael, Telephone 765-6760 -111
40, P E T ^ a n d  L IV E S T O C K
ntandinq at Slim' Okanagan
Dandy No, 463.234, lleulsicrcd (fnarlrr 
Horse, Foaled 1667 - llricbl Noriel • 
1.1-2 liands. Sired by: Mv Tesa* Dandy 
Jr, Nn, 590(1 AAA, Former World’s 
( bamplon llermd llrddei. 'Conlueli 
Te(| Z.idT, It,It, 4, Krl»wn,( 76J-42,i2, 
M, W. «. 2.10
IWO VERY GOOD lllliiNG HimsEH, 
geidle, lively, (me 6 year old mare 15 
hands. One 6 year old, allraellve geld­
ing, 13 handa, Telephont evaninga, 766- 
2:i(I.V __ 514
HflllHEflilOEllNrj, dnADilATE’iNTER- (lalioiial Farrlera College, callfornln 
Hot rr eold ahoeiag, 'Regrrla' atrylre. 
Telephone Slave Prtee, 761-97«.l. if
wiiiTirmim
a imtnlha eld. nyrdt a giMSt home or Ire 
de.Uoyed, Has hs(| dUleniper atiids, 
lalipiMiiie V.tlJill ■  ̂ jp,
I fw.i; '!(» GOOD iiiiMi; l•Anr fox 
Terrier female pii|i, ,1 mutiiha ,4d. Ti-le- 
phene 71,2 (III  I 114
IIOAN I’Alli M’l’AlXIOSA Gl'i.UlM;|f-r -ale. * (ears (4i| sIi.„m\ 6(Si lie. 
Ide.il |„r yoeng man, ll(e felephene
7U6.,,n ' , ' . \ ;'l(
IMOldil i.MIUd Ii 1,1 mum, Ar<|i 
n.arr li.r a»le, wMli ale,» aail.lle 'T, k 
pli.a.e ',(2 (.60 \ 3i(.
FOR KAMI TIlAINfU) SADUl.l:
t,<ii(ra ae? hirnpera, Al»e ndla aiid
’ll
1003 OU)S FOUR IM)OU HARDTOP, 
ridiullt BUIomalle and molnr, $798. IIIll;i 
Triumph Npltilre. $.108, 1,5 Mt trnvel 
trailer. $695, 'rulephniie 765-5418 or 
762-6596, M. W. F. 32(1
uiilir'iiiiOs ciTi’eAs.s” 350 cu’~Tn.
mill or, amomallc tranamlsslnni pmvei 
lirakus. power aleering, raillii. goml 
llli-s. Telephnne 762-1161111. Can he seen 
al 626 Wilson Ave, 318
lii57 lTAN(;ilEil(rTr 
wide oval llres anil tarp. 1953 Ford two , 
door Iwirdlop, 312 Thunderhird engine, 
radio, elirumii wheela, Teleplioiie 762- 
2766, - 217 '
1964 OI,l)HMOIlll,li; jiw A lt 66,' TWO
door hardlnp, Hilly powered, .........
iihile cmidlllini. $11011, Telephoua 'fi.ii- 
2071. If
1966 '(jiEVII()Li;T TMPALA~i:UNT(IVt 
eonpe, ;i.16 eu. In. V-O. 3 speed aulM- 
miilli',. lully ei|Ulppcd. Teloplione 764- 
4113 aller U p.m, 216
1063 MEHCuilVMONTEIIEV (’(IN’ 
vrillhio, 3611 uuhir Iniihet, lour speed, 
lincld'l seals, eoiisole, Very giHiil shii|ii-. 
I'elephnne 765-5602. 216
1666 Ai)HriN’i:6oi*kirk7nou
anil-sway bar. altrro tape, lop eondl- 
lion. What dflera? Telephone 70a-.1871
216
lii56 Foiu) 'KTA'riOl7~WA(k)N. V 8, 
aiitnmallc, radio, aix wheels. Needs 
liiiiiamlBalon seal. Telephone 761-3146.
- ’ 216
NAciliFICE AT Tl,5(Miri0M" IMPAf.A 
lour (liHir hardlop, anlomnlle, 263, A' li, 
powrir sloerhig. power biakea, radio 
Talephone 762-721#. 218
1066 I’O.NTIAC KEDAN, V'67aUIÔ  
iiiolle, 4I.IKSI miles, Escelleiii enodi- 
lion. Must sell. Waerlflco-11751), Tele- 
phone 762 0074- :I1
I068 Ffinii FAiiu.7Nir5(iorrABTnACK., 
V-6, lour speed, hurket aealt. ICacel* 
lent rondlllim. Ttlephone Ku4 al Wt-' 
6408 aller 7 p.m, 214
l66#""lltJIIHl ’llo'irARRAC’tim̂  ̂
IrarlInn, dmd P'dnl limllloii,' glass bell 
llres, T«le|ihooe 763-3JOO, rtays, 7016116 
aller 8.-isi p.m, 21$
Vo67 PONTIAC V-B AliwM 
ilnnr arilBii, radio, Rnna wall, clean, 
only 11180, Will lake older car ta fi*l< 
lull In Hade. Voimai 8UO6K1 21$
IWM ItIfiCH "wII.DTAT, IWO IMNIII 
hurdtnp, many esHas. lo-esrelleni e„n. 
d((li>n. Raasnnahle. Tn slew lelephone 
7n1->t)l eirolni's. yig
w i“\''iAB'rN'T''Tw'(r7)irŴ^
Id perfnrmanee |j|, rtistnni radio. Tele. 
plHMie 7«? 7I1I alltr 8:60 |t.m. lit
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42. A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
m  SUNBEAM IMP.. FOB SALE OB 
tnSe tor Urtcr car or ptcksp or wbat 
Bara yoo. Tclcpbom 76S41U cvcninst.
.215
4 4 A . M O B IL E  H O M E S  
A N D  C A M P E R S
JIM TOYOTA CBOWN, EXCELLEIjT 
abape. Bcawa (or calô -owner movlns. 
Oaiy KM. Tdepbcae leZrKSa before 
J0:00 aja. or albr 5:00 pja. 215
1162 CHEV STATION WAGON. V-«. 
antomaUc. Beat oiler. W wUl trade for 
aBjrtbias of equal value. Telepbone 7Ŝ  
7312. ■: '̂213
19M lO'aSr GLENDALE IN nceDeut 
condition, two or three bednoma. wUb 
or witbont fnmitnrc. Tdĉ ione 761- 
5724 alter 4 pm.. U
ATTENTION BUSH BUGGY BUILDEBSI 
BcbnlU V.W. 12S0 engine, 4 rpced trane- 
mluion.. All other parta thrown in. 
$150 nrm. Telephone 762-3221; 215
im  BUICK CENTUBY FOUH DOOB. 
V-O. automatic, radio. 41.000 orlsinal 
nBei. $395 or trade for boU and motor. 
Telepbooe 764-4928. 21$
I960 OLDSMOBILE. $250: 1960 CHEV- 
roieL $250; 1950 Ford half ton. 4 apeed. 
$200. Telephone 762-2140. tf
'64 CHEVELLE ' MALIBU. 2 DOOB 
hardtop, rix atandard. $1095.. Telephone 
762̂ 841. . M. W. F. U
IS67 FIBEBIBO CONVEHTIBLE, 226 
motcr. bucket , aeata. very clean. Beat 
offer. Telephone 763-5517. 218
2 195$ LINCOLNS.. ONE BUNNING 
one for parts. OUera? Telephtme 762 
«7X 217
195$ CHEVBOLET 283. SnCK. 4 MAGS, 
new dutch, brakes and carb. See at 
470 Birch Ave.. 5 p.in. - 8 p.m. 217
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, ONE 
damaged 1968 AUX. To view telephone 
. 762-3301 after 6 p.nl. Mr. A; Latham. 216
12x52 6QU1BE. LIVED IN 3 MONTHS 
by one adnlL View at Lot 60. Okana- 
i Mobile Trailer vniase. Telephone 
79-6707. Only bftereated people need 
apply. 214
GREEN BAY MOBILE BOMB PARK. 
Spaeea available. $31 per, month. AD 
(aciUUea. Tdepbooe 768-5543 or 7M-
5814." ■ 'U
PABADISB FAHILV TRAn£B PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake aide. Ida. 
Children welcome. No pets.. Telephone 
768-5459. U
FORD TRAVEL WAGON, POP-UP 
rooL aleepa four, all camping faculties. 
A-1 coodlUon. Telepbooe 762M71.
' ■'.■/217
FACTOBY BUILT OLDER MODEL 10 
foot camper mounted on a 1959 Dodge 
V-8 <me ton: complete unit $1023. Tele­
phone 548-4191, Armstrong. 216
17 FOOT 1964 TEEPEE TRAILER, 
tolly equipped. Sleeps eight. FuU price 
$1500. Propane tanks, induded. Good 
condition; Telephone 763-2784. 21S
18 FOOT HOUDAY:toilet, shmver. steensi i FURN ACE, U . ow , l p ' six, storage tanki 
tiresaure water. Has everything. Like 
new. $2700. Telephone 762-0074. 214
46. B O A T S , A C C ES S .
O N  P A R L I A M E N T  H I L L
$50 — 1954 PLYMOUTH. 1970 UCENSE. 
Good running condition.. Tdephone 763- 
4947. '216
VAUANT SIGNET 200, BUCKET 
seats, automatic, radio. $750. Tele­
phone 7654848. 216
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR 
hardtop, good running condition. Wbat 
offers? Tdephone 763-4409. 216
1958 HILLMAN MINX. 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
A-1 shape. $175. Telephone 762-3153. 
avenings 762-6106.. . 216
"BAYLINER" BOATS AND MER 
cruiser Inboiard Motors at wholesale 
priĉ : Brand new 1970. highest quality 
fibreglass boats, 17V to 24'. made in 
U.S.A. ' We can save you up to 50%. 
Exduslve Okanagan Distributor. Fully 
guaranteed. Write or phone J. K. Nov­
elty and Jewelry Ltd., Penticton. B.C. 
Tdephone 492-3170 or after 6:00 p.m. 
492-5726. W, S. tf
Quality
OTTAWA (CP) — “Quality of 
life” was an all-party catch 
l^ a se  of the 1968 Action cam- 
pai^  and has been used since 
at some party policy convM- 
tions. .
The phrase now is seldom em­
ployed on Parliament Hill, MPs 
evidently considering it a little 
ornate.
Nevertheless, it probably still 
sums up best the. current grop- 
ings and strivings , of govern­
ment and Commons, no matter 
how ill-defined and vague.
The subject that is all the 
rage now, though scarcely men­
tioned a couple of years ago, is 
pollution—possibly because no­
body is lor it and Canadians of 
every political, religious, racial 
and language stripe can be 
against it. At least, that is the 
charge laid against President 
Nixon by some Americans who 
say he would rather talk about 
pollution than racial problems 
or the Vietnam war.
The anti-pollution measures 
being considered and promul-
Loses Quantity
1968 CHEW NOVA; BIG 6. AUtO- 
maUc.. radio, new tires. Will take 
trade. Telephone 768-5871. 216
I960 CHEVROLET; 1961 VOLKSWAGEN. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6249 after 
5 p.m. . 216
MUST SELL 1969 DAT80N 1600 TWO 
door. Excellent condition. Contact Rick 
at 765-5136 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 215
SELL. 1966 CHEV SEDAN, SIX CYUN 
der. One owner. Top shape. Telephone 
765-7177. 215
4 2 A . M O T O R C Y C L E S
1969 B.S.A. 250 STARFIRE. showroom 
condition, on̂  3.000 miles. See at 2005 
St. Andrew's Dr. or telephone 762-3991 
after 4:30 p.m. ' 215
1965 SUZUKI SO CC AUTOMATIC, IN 
good condlUon. $75. Telephone 765-6117.
217
43. A U T O  S ER V IC E 
A N D  AC C ES S O R IES
Four SPEED ford transmission,
close raUo, heavy duty, with stick. 
Also load leveller bitch, ideal for 
trailer towing. Telephone 762-2766. 217
NEED SPARE PARTS? WREdONG 
1955 Chevrolet. Good tires, rims, trans- 
mlisian, radio, etc. Telephone 763-4409.
216
4 4. T R U C K S  &  T R A IL E R S
’68 4 WHEEL DRIVE
G.M .C.
COMPLETE FISHING OUTFIT. $400. 
14 foot fibreglass cartop boat (Crest- 
Uner): 10 h.p. Evinrude motor (older 
type). Also '57 Meteor, V-8, radio, new 
mbber, or will tfade for half ton truck. 
Telephone 765-6589. 216
HURON INDIAN CANOES. RAWHIDE 
seats. No. 8 canvas over cedar plank­
ing. 14 ft. $179.95: 16 ft. $189.95. See at 
Simpsons Sears,, Kelowna. T, S, 225
48. A U C T I O N  S A LE S
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGO- 
lar -sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tf
49. L E G A L S  &  T E N D E R S
V8, 4-speed transmission, 14,000 






Tenders wiU be received orf or 
before May 1st, 1970 at 4:00 
p.m. at the office of Meikl^ 
John, Gower & Fulker, 3105 - 
31st Street, Vernon, B.C. 1 
Plans and specifications are 
available from the Architects 
at the above address, upon de­
posit of $25.00 by cheque, re­
fundable upon return of the 
bid bond or certified cheque in 
bid bond or certiifed cheque in 
the amount of $1500 shall ac­
company each tender. Where 
a certified cheque is used, a 
letter from a Bonding Company 
must be enclosed indicating 
willingness to issue a Perfor­
mance Bond of fifty percent 
(50%) of the amount of the 
tender.





gated go far beyond the fear of 
more oil spills off Canadian 
coasts. ^ .
They involve nearly every as­
pect of living: the contamina­
tion of food, the standards of 
miEmufactured goods, poDution 
which closes b e a c h  e s and 
makes downtown eyes water, 
the level of noise in factory and 
street.
No longer is there a consum­
ing interest in the Commons in 
foreign affairs or defence ar­
rangements.
Many MPs say they believe 
such subjects are becoming ir­
relevant to ' Canadians gener­
ally, that the public wants to 
see more action against unem­
ployment, poverty and poor 
housing and more done for mi­
nority groups such as blacks, 
Indians and Eskimos.
And they say there is growing 
concern abdut what some , of 
them call “i»litical pollution,” 
meaning foreign ownership.
Informants say the cabinet is 
devoting a good deal of time to
this subject. It has already 
moved to block possible foreign 
control of uranium and, the 
question is asked here, why not 
the same for other resources?
Sources close to . the cabinet 
say that the government this 
time will really go ahead with 
the long-proposed Canada De­
velopment Ckirp. The cabinet 
has already considered this 
matter at length and will give 
more time to it yet.
U.S. PENETEATION
Ottawa is watching carefully 
what officials sty privately are 
America manowvres to push
B A S K E T B A L L
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles 105 Atlanta 94 
(Los .^geles leads best-of- 
seven semi-final, 2-0)
ABA ■
Carolina 104 Washington 98 
Los Angeles 113 Dallas 129
Farm Markets 
Bill Abused
advsmce to mairketlnt agencies;* i (v  y
1It would hold public hearings 
b e f o r e  makiiiig recommenda* 
tions.
farther into the Canadian re­
source field.
The latest measures concern­
ing the territorial sea and Arc­
tic pollution are designed pri­
marily, they suggest, to keep 
the Americans at as long an 
arm's length as possible.
At the same time, a recent 
U.S. public opinion poll .showed 
that Americans want more fed­
eral spending on pollution con­
trol, education and anti-poverty 
campaigns and less on defence, 
space and foreign aid;
Some MPs, say a Canadian 
poll would show similar results.
Pqrliameni has always been 
able to reflect, the plight of luv- 
derprivileged groups, even of in­
dividuals.
What some MPs say they fear 
now is that it is not reacting 
forcefully or quickly enough to 
the expectations of these groups 
and that, it may become, as ir­
relevant as some of the major 
issues of only a few years ago.
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern­
ment bill that would create na­
tional marketing agencies for 
farm products came up for sec­
ond reading in the Commons 
Tuesday night and rah into a 
slashing attack from Stanley 
Korchinski (PC—Mackenzie) 
‘Tve never seen anything in 
my day that has excited' me 
more.” said Mr. KorchinsKi as 
he accused the government of 
gradually taking over control of 
free-enterprise in Canada.
“I wish somebody in this 
country would realize what. is 
happening,” he said, “1 plead 
for, Canada."
At one stage Mr. Korchinski 
wav^ the bill and said, “My 
God.”
The measure, besides creat­
ing national marketing agen­
cies, would also create a na­
tional farm products marketing 
council to give guidance and
APPROVE BREVITY
A recent poll in Norwaj 
showed that In a sample popula­
tion p ^  73 per cent approved of 
short skirts.
■k’
E R L ' S
ELECTRONICS 
ELECTRICIANS 




Major Mixed Roll-off—April 
13—High single, women, Mary 
Magark and Doris Whittle 324, 
men, Don Chmilar 337; High 
six, women, Doris Whittle 1447, 
men, Toosh Ikari 1543; Team 
high single. Hall Distributors 
1224; Team high six. White and 
Peters 6841; “300” club, Don 
Chmilar 337, Doris Whittle 324, 
Mary Magark 324, Larry Wright 
321, Gelda Perron 316, Lorenz 
Broder 313, Toosh Ikari 309, 
Brian Ley 304; Team standings, 
1. White and Peters 6841, ' . 2. 
HaU Distributors 6784, 3. Seven 
Seas 6651, 4. Henderson’s Clean­
ers 6573, 5. Broder’s Masonry 
6536, 6. Morons 6401, 7. Rutland 
Roofing 6317, 8. Labatts 6312, 
9, Old Dutch 6064.
Friendship League—April 13— 
High single, women, iMyrtle 
Duncan 243, men, Emory Nel­
son 302; High triple, worhen, 
Marg Holland 580, men, Emory 
Nelson 679; Team high single, 
Mic Macs 962; Team high triple, 
Mic Macs 2550; “300” club, 
Emory Nelson 302; Team stand­
ings, Happy Gang 85, Mic Macs 
76, Luckies 62, Lions 61, Perk- 
ies 58, Jet Set 47, Bombers 39, 
Drifters 37, Late Comers 33;
Maple Leaf League: Team 
high single, Savages 1145; triple. 
Savages 3003; High Single, la­
dies, Mildred Clilles 217, men, 
Frank Daniels 322; High triple, 
ladies, Mildred Gilles 611, men, 
Frank Daniels 773; High aver­
age, ladies, Linda Magark 191, 
men, Frank Daniels 213; “300 
club, Frank Daniels 322; Team 
stanchngs: Bad Ones 299Vi.
Astros 295Vi, Prairie Chickens 
294%.
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
Thursday Mixed—April 9— 
High single, women, Mary Fa- 
,veil 301, men, Mel McClelland 
352; High triple, women, Doris 
Whittle 853, men, Bruce . Ben­
nett 834; Team high single, 
Roth’s Dairies 1551, season re­
cord; Team high triple, Long’s 
Drugs 3762; High average, wo­
men, Doris Whittle 234, men. 
Hits Koga 253; “300” club,
Mel McClelland 352, Mary Fa- 
vell 301, Cec Fa veil 323; Team 
standings, Gem Cleaners 473%, 
Lotus Gardens 471%, Sing’s 
Cafe 452%, Johnny’s Barber 




gue Champions — Crossroads. 
High single, women, Marj Lis- 
chka 368, men, Fred Rieger. 400, 
Herb Krause 391; High triple, 
women, Helen Emery 833, men 
Andy Kitsch 961); Team high 
single, Noca 1431; Team high 
triple, Spartons 3805; High av­
erage, women, Helen Emery 
227, men, Vic Emery 233; Most 
improved bowler, Gerry Run- 
zer 135-203; Roll-off champions 
“A” Flight, Crossroads 7051 
“B” Flight, Tumbleweeds 7223,
M I N O R  B A S E B A L L
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pacific Coast League
Phoenix 8, Eugene 3 
Tucson 3, Portland 2 
Hawaii 3, Tacoma 2 ,
Spokane at Salt Lake, ppd 
cold
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
B A S E B A L L  S T A R S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BATTING — Ken Henderson, 
Giants, capped a four-hit per­
formance by poling a grand 
.slam homer in the ninth inning 
to beat Atlanta 15-11.
P i t c h i n g  — Jim Brewer, 
Dodgers, hurled three perfect 
innings of relief to preserve a 
3-2 victory over Houston.
SAVED SON
AMERSHAM, England (CP)
— Kathleen Walker saved her 
31-year-old son David’s life 
without knowing it. She reported 
a refrigerated truck parked 
dangerously outside her Buck­
inghamshire home and police 
found him inside. Walker had 
been trapped inside the deep 
freeze for three hours and 
would; have died. Mrs. Walker 
said she had no idea her son 
was hi the truck.
LATE LINK-UP
CREWE, England (CP) — 
The night express to Manches­
ter left this Cheshire junction on 
time, but the train didn’t. Some­
one forgot to couple the locomo­
tive to the passenger cars and it 
got five miles down the track 
before it was stopped, backed 
up and took the train on its way 
20 minutes late.
S U R V I V O R S
ALLAN CUP I
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ' 
EAST'
Orillia Terriers, Victoriaville 
Tigers
WEST




Victoriaville at Orillia 
(Victoriaville leads bestKif- 
seven eastern final 2-1)
your












Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholstering! 
FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE
now:
For your Free Estimates 
call 3-4903, evenings 2>&101
Through long experience, 
we know many “tricks of 
the trade” that mean a 
more expert installation 
everytime. Remodel today!
W IG H T M A N  P LU M B IN G
A N D  M U T IN G  I I D .
581 Gaston Ave. 2-3122
Phone 762-8100 FOR CONVENIENT
il? HOME DELIVERY1968 FORD ECONOUNB WINDOW Van. 
Excellent condlUon. New Urea, heater, 
padded dash, $2,230. WIU conalder trade 
el car or a good 16' boat and traUer. 
Can Wm. Kohnt at 763-4101 or 762-2053.
215
1963 BIKRCURY ECONOUNE PANEL, 
A-1 ihape. Ready to go. Licenced. Rea- 
aooable. Can be aeen at 729 StockweU 
Ave. Telephone 763-22S6 alter 5 p.m.
217
1963 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY
track in excellent condlUon. Four speed 
tranamlailon, 240 cubic inch six cylinder. 
Telephono 765-5409._____  tf
1962 MERCURY HALF TON. $600. OR 
trade for car o( equal value. Telephone 
763-4394 evening!. 1161 Centennial Cres.
216
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
Wide box. Motor recently overhauled. 
New paint, 6990. Telephone 703-3438.
• 213
1968 CHEVROLET HALF TON. $i30oi
1969 Datiun truck; 30" rototlller, like
new. Telephone 762-7434. tl
1962 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON
mechanically tops. $430, Telephone 
Harold Llndaay 762-2731. 216
41 PASSENOER HU.S, PASSED MOTOR 
Carriers' Inapocllon. $3,000. Telephone 
767-2342. 211
1963 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE INTER-
national Scout, Good condlUon, To view 
telephone 762-3273 ovoninga, 210
4 4 A . M O B IL E  H O M E S  
A N D  C A M P E R S
of The
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
National
New York 2 Boston 3 
(Boston. leads best-pf-seven 
qiiarter-final 3-2)
Minnesota 3 St. Louis 6 
(St. Louis leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
American




Greensboro 2 Clinton 8 
i (Clinton w in s  best-of-seven 
final 4-2).'
Allan Cup
Victoriaville 2 Orillia 6 
(Victoriaville leads best-of- 
seven east final 2-1)
St. Boniface 2 Spokane 4 
(Spokane l e a d s  best-of-five 
west final, 2-0)
New Brunswick Senior 
Moncton 5 Saint John 6 
(Saint John leads best-of-nine 
final 3-2) ,
Western Ontario Junior 
C3iatham 4 Brantford 3 




M A R S H A L L  W E L L S










AH built for, Canada’s North­
land to withstand CO" below.
CLEARANCE PRICISSI 
Hwy. 97 N. next to linnnlgan’s 
Phono 3-3025
T. Th, S tf
Mow OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mohllo Home 
Park. AH factlllTcs, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV In the 
tuluro. Adults only. No pets.
N1CH0I;8 MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 07S 
Pot reservationa call 762-8237
t(
WESTWARD VILIA MOIIILK HUME 
Pert. HoWle home ipecei, $36 i>«r 
mealk. Plctorroque lorellan. AU wirvlc- 
M, BeperMe adult amt (amity araee 
Kmatl pela ceaaldeMl. Omm to Woodi 
Uka M PreUy Roan al Wtefleld. Tele 
pkeaa TWXMI,  ̂ W, S. If
NKW ''4rx39r''i»wlp«''$^ Moiiii 
keina. comptaMlF eet Bp with «»lr« 
atoraga twIidlBg. imtundehed or p«itleU> 
ftunlehed. TehiAoBB tma*t 7M-3155.
313
lennnl (, Paodoiy
A N M V E R S A E Y
S P E C I A L r \
TMi II on autitond- 
Ing valua, and eur 
way pf thowing iln- 
MM oppMclotlon (or 
your port pofronogo, 
■nd your oMuranco 
Ihol wo will conllnuo 
to bring you (op 
voluoi and lubiton- 
llol lovlngi.
Powerful 
Origgi fr Strollon 
Engine
M l  l i v e
M f p i y M ' e ot V w : K81 (r
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X M' ICSTA VIUJV WITH
amedece. two hedromna. New II' x 
44* DutiMse. two bedroom. Holkter 
HraOer Ceert. Telepbon4\ «
i# roonr travel airp niAiLEn.
Uno* butaer ptbpane etove. kvim 
atoeee live. IIIoOl A1m> I9<3 riwd. II3« 
1$ Ure. mrwaUd. Mb, T*lepl«»e 
4391. M
II FT. ■nUVKl. TRAILER. KIJKCTBU 
retiIgtMler. propeoa atova «Ub ovm 
ao4 beater, electrte hrakee. Good 
•hep*. Many citrat. TWephene Ttl- 
Till. tu
REAL .GO<m''"iD̂ DnrtON'' YBAIIJsii, 
eon be need fer caiMtog er Blliny. Trto 
pbMM T«)«3;i. vit
W H Y p a y
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Feature for Feature 
T h e Best M ower V alue in Town
OUTSTANDING  
\  VALUE
silver Annlvanory mower with 7" whaeli com-* 
plate with hub cepe, rtrong loop typo hondle 
with Mfoty ploitic gripi, high elrlllt doilgn 19” 
cutting blodt and modem blech itytiied engine 
hood t« old in mlnlmlaing noiee.
All thti and more . . .  3 H.P. ehert ihoft Srlggo 
O Strama eaglbe htn a S-yeer wertfthty> 
AnnWertery colon of ailvar block end r^.
ES:BWl .
A year ago, Vancouver’s  very successful mdl Plumbing & Heating Planning 
Gentro Introduced tho Certified Modernization Plan (CMP) for Bathrooms 
and Kitchens. Unique and copyrighted, tho CMP offers homeowners custom  
professional design, expert construction by certified modernization 
specialists and guaranteed satisfaction. Recommended by architects,
B.C. Hydro and leading trade groups, the CMP has boon tremendously 
popular In the lower B.C. mainland. Now, tho CMP Is available in Ihia 
area, tool
In this area, the following plumbing and mechanical contractors, 
who are members of tho Canadian Plumbing & Mechanical Contractors 
Association and employ quallllpd journeymen ol 
Iho United Association of Plumbofo & Pipefitters, 
Local 170, have boon appointed exclusive agents 
of tho Certified Modernization Plan (or Bathrooms 
and Kltchons. They will bo pleased to show how  
you can havo a beautiful now custom  designed bath* 





Oarr & Andoraon 
(Intonor) Lid.
693 Oflrnard Ave, 
Kftiowna 762-3039








P. Winter A Son Ltd, 
627 Oernard Ave, 
Kelowna 762-2100
EllEV E IT  O R  N O T By Ripley T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A LT H
B y  G eorg e  C . ,Ttaostesoo, M .D .
. OAI AK6A
I t  te h o ro .F ^ is  fan, 
BUIT BY 2IBtm-NlSA, WHO 
HM BEEN NURSE TO MOGUL 
■ EMPEROR SHAH JAHAN 
INHISTNFANCX 
KM5 CMSmX!£D WITH FUm 




^ ® '^ E V E R y  
BOOK 0^^«ED By 
QUEEN MARGARET 
cfHavdrre (I5S2I6IS)
-B E C A U S e
____ SAR ITA
M m tS  P EA R L 
P J L A T I N -  
M F R iS m O F O  
M m  LARGE 
CRUmiPEARlS
PUSHMATAHÂ  (n6s- leao • 
» ' 3  Cho^aw Indian c h ie f.-
because HIS FOLLOWERS 
m  FOUGHT ULS.SOLDIERS
I. 1 VTt. Yf *41 fl«AM M
SKAME THE ONLY 
FULL-BLOOOBO MDIAfl 
\ i o B i G m N W E f m m  
o t A a s .m i o R 6 o m L
Cold Water Helps 
Burn Treatment
A N D  S TO P  M E By Bennett Cerf
A SOCIALITE ocLogenarian wriggled angrily in an easy chair in his exclusive Park Avenue club and informed 
a reporter, “I know nothing, sir, about what you are pleased 
to call the generation gap.
As for long hair, young 
man, I don't know any­
one with hair!”
T h e  gentle  a r t  o f gate- 
c ra s h in g — sneaking into a 
. W i l - o u t  a th le tic  contest 
■w-ithout a  tic k e t — • was  
raised to  p erfection  b y  a  
fla m b o ya n t B ro a d w a y  char- 
M t e r  know n as O n e -E y e d  
(a b n o lly .
O n e  o f Connolly's m ore  
effective  ploys w as to  a r ­
rive  a t  a n  en trance gate, 
the p ic tu re  o f dejection, 
handcuffed to  a  p a ir  of pals
w ho posed as police guards. One of the Imposters w o u ld  explain, 
c're ta k in g  th is  poor sap up the r iv e r fo r  a  tw e n ty -y e a r sen­
tence. W o u ld  you le t  h im  in  fo r Just a  fe w  m inutes before w e  
m arch  h im  over to  the tra in ? "
Once O n e-E yed Connolly got inside the gate, i t  w ould have  
ta k e n  h a lf  the F B I  to  corner him!
D e a r  D r .  Thosteson:
In fo rm a tio n  on  c o ld  w a te r  
tre a tm e n t f o r  m in o r b u m s  
w ould be a ppreciated . I  f in d  i t  
v e ry  successful b u t h a v e  som e  
questions:
1—  H o w  soon m u s t th e  cold  
ap p lic a tio n  be used to  be e f­
fective?
2—  F o r  how m a n y  m inutes  
m u s t i t  be applied?
3—  Is  ta p  w a te r  e ffe c tiv e  o r  
m u s t i t  be icy  cold?
4 — D oes it  a c tu a lly  reduce  
s e v e rity  o T a  bu m ?
T h e  first* t im e  I  tr ie d  i t  I  h a d  
burned  m y  a rm  on a n  iron  so 
b ad ly  I  expected a  huge b lis te r, 
b u t none appeared a n d  th e  in ­
ju ry  healed ra p id ly  a n d  le f t  no  
m a r k  a t a ll.— M rs ; T .W ,
I ’ve  recom m ended th e  “ w a te r  
tre a tm e n t”  fo r burns b e fo re , 
h a v in g  been told by some sur­
geons who specialize  in  tre a tin g  
burns th a t i t  w as th e  m ost e f­
fe c tiv e  firs t a id  know n.
1—  T h e  sooner you use U a fte r  
a b u rn , the b e tte r; a fte r  b lis te r­
ing has  developed, you m a y  
s till g e t some re lie f  b u t not as 
m uch.
2—  U se until pa in  stops. Som e­
tim es fo r an hour o r so.
3—  T h e  experts te l l  m e  th a t 
th ey  consider o rd in a ry  ta p  w a ­
te r  best, th a t ice w a te r  isn ’t 
an y  b e tte r and m a y  no t even  
be as good. Just p la in  cool w a ­
te r. ■
4—  1 don’t  know  i f  th e re ’s 
proof th a t the “ w a te r  t re a t­
m e n t”  a c tu a lly  reduces the  
s e v e rity  of the b u rn  b u t a m  in ­
c lin e d  to b e lie ve  i t  does. A t  
least i t  stops the pa in .
A t  a v ery  m in im u m , i t  p re ­
vents fu rth e r d a m a g e  to  the  
skin. B urned skin is  d a m ag e d  
skin. I t  should be handled  as 
gently  as possible. K eep ing  the. 
b urn  in w a te r does ju s t th a t.
A nd  i t  keeps people fro m  
s m e a rin g  the b u rn  w ith  b u t­
te r ,  grease, o r o th er such s tu ff 
w h ich  does no good— and p ro ­
cess o f spreading i t  on (and
la te r  taking i t  o ff) fu r th e r  d a m ­
ages the skin.
T h e  trea tm ent is o f  u tte r  
s im p lic ity . Just p u t th e  b u rn e d  
hand, a rm , o r w h a te v e r, in  a 
c o n ta in er o f w a te r  (p a n , tu b , 
e tc .)  ju s t'a s  i t  com es fr o m  the  
ta p .
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, WED^ APIUL15.1870 PAGE IT
T H E V R e e V lt .  
9 P lR n 9 , TWA.T*9 
W H A T T H g y  e e l
T H M W IN S  
U IS H TN IN 6  
A T  T H E
^ A i u e N  g e i s F  
r n e  'T tM E - r o p M N N Q N 'T H S -  
B & c p t m  -------------- - --------------
® E T o a r  
OF H e m
D e a r  D r. Thosteson: A  fr ie n d  
says oranges a re  acid_ and  
g ra p e fru it a re n ’t ,  m e a n in g  I
suppose th at one g ives a  p e r­
son a ii acid condition a n d  the  
o th e r doesn’t.
I  have a lw ays  th o u g h t _ ^ a t  
both , give an a lk a lin e  condition. 
W hich  is correct?— B .F .P .
Y o u  are fa r  closer to  the  
r ig h t answer O ian y o u r fr ie n d  
is. Both oranges, and  g rape­
f r u it .  Of course, a re  ac idulous to  
b eg in  with. A fte r  “be ing  d igest­
ed , both have an a lk a lin e  ash 
o r residue. _
B u t neither has any  b e a rin g  
on an ’ ’acid condition” , w h ich  
is a  ra ther pointless te r m , used 
to  m ean w h atever the person  
using it  wants i t  to  m e a n . A  
tru e  “ acid condition” , as too 
m uch acidity in  the blood, is a  
serious condition, not contro lled  
by what you eat.
f o r  GOSH SAKE^IAP'CI






D e a r D r, Thosteson; M y  doc­
to r tells m e I  have leu k o p la k ia  
but could te ll m e l i t t le  m ore  
th an  that he d id  not k n o w  w h a t 
causes it and th ere  is  no  cure. 
Is  i t  contagious? D oes  i t  
spread?—M rs . R .E .L .
Leukoplakia is a w h itis h , p a t­
chy thickening o f m ucous m e m ­
branes, and some sort o f  i r r i ta ­
tion is the usual cause— if  i t  is 
leukoplakia in the m o u th , sm ok­
ing o r jagged o r b ro ken  teeth  
the commonest causes.
Since these patches in  tim e  
can become pre -cancerous, they  
should be w atched and then  re ­
m oved surgically  (not a d iff i­
c u lt procedure) before  th e y  be­
com e dangerous. A ny  sources 
o f irrita tion  shouiifl be c o rre c t­
ed, but other than th a t, th e re ’s 
no cure.
Leukoplakia is not contagious.
t u
DO YOU REALIZE 







IT S  OVER. T E N  
rVE BEEN COMINS 
,  TO  EAT
- 1
A N D  W E W A N t Y O U  ^
I j  KNOW v jE  a p p r e c ia t e  
y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  ,
MR.ROGERS
(C
itiyu iu  b "
9  ^
D IA L O G U E :
1. ‘ ‘There , there, litt le  S^l< I  wouldn't c ry  like  th a t i f  I  w ere  
| l  > you. “ Y o u  cart c ry  any w ay you like , m ister; th is is th e  w a y
' I c r y . "
2. “ W h a t w ould you do i f  you had a ll the money in  the w o rld .
“P a y  m y  w ife ’s bills— as fa r  as i t  w ould go.”
C 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by Kins Featurei Syndlcatr
OFFICE HOURS
OFFICE HOURS
Kirtg Feeturee 5ynf<«ie, |nr.L 1170, Weild fi|Ku f«eer»*4.
Deportation Of U.S. Deserters 
'A Conspiracy' Inquiry Toid
V A N C O U V E R  (C P ) —  R C M P  
and A m erican  au thorities  con­
spired to deport th re e  U .S . a rm y  
deserters from  C anada  J an . 25.
a federa l in q u iry  yas told.
T h e  charge w as m ad e  by  
E . M . Rus.sell, counsel fo r th e  
d e p artm en t of m an pow er and  
im m ig ra tio n  and one o f fo ur  
law yers  w ho subm itted  a rg u ­
m ents to in q u iry  com m issioner 
E . J . C .'S te w a rt, a  county c o u rt  
-judge, . ■ ^
A  seventh day  of hearings  
into the deportation  of C alifo iv  
nians John K re e g e r, 22, o f V a l­
le jo , Charles L eonard , 18, o f 
Chico and E a r l  H ocke lto , 21, of 
Santa Cruz, was to  be held  
today.
M r . Russell said th e  d eporta ­
t i o n ’’had a ll been p re -a rra n g e d  
between the R C M P  and the  
A m erican  a u th o rities .”
H e said th a t K . A . S m ith , 
the im m ig ratio n  o ffic e r on duty  
a t the Huntingdon, B .C .-S u m a s , 
W ash., border crossing took, no 
p a rt in escorting th e  C a lifo rn ­
ians to the b o rder, b u t  tu rn ed  
th em  over to R C M P  outside th e  
Canadian im m ig ra tio n  b u ild ing  
a fte r  determ in in g  to  h is  satis­
faction th a t th e ir  e n try  in to  
Capada was legal.
7ES,Sl(f, JO K N -I'M  
AIMING TO PICK UP THE 
TAB ON YOUR BOYS LITUE 
PREDICAMENT. O H ..;B / 
THE WAY. KNOWING HOW 
FOLKS CAN GET REAL 
CONFUSEP BY SOME 
SHYSTER WHOCOULP 
SELL YOU A BILL 
OF GOODS.
r \.1  HAP MV LAWYER PRAW UPA KINP OF  
SIMPLE UNPERSTANPINS 
b e tw e en  U S . y o u  JUST 
SIGN IT ANP r i L  TAKE CARE 
OF AIL.THE FINANCIAL RETAILS 
AROUNP THIS H O S P ITA L^
YOU THINK I  
OUGHT TO, 
CARRIE?
sh e  THINKS you ought TO, |
M A N / YOUR LITTLE B O / WAS AT FAULT 
EVERYBOPy KNOWS T H A T -S O  YOU 
WIHP UP AHEAP OF THE GAME BY 
ACCEPTING MY OFFER
QUIETWASE
“ I f  he was ta k in g  p a r t  in  any  
deportation he w ould h a ve  ac­
companied the th ree  A m eric an s  
to tlio b o rd er.”
"No, I will NOT rehire you—just because the ad for 
your repldcement has been running for over 
two weeks.”
CROSSW ORD P U ZZLE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
□ 1 0 ! l •
4-15
By B. jay BEOLER 
(Top Rccord-lioirter in Master’s 
Individual Championsldp Flay)
E a s t dealer,




, Cut of 
, beef (B r.) 
P k  Roguish
9. B ritish  
weight
10, Kootbono
J 2, Fragm ents  
H . Gi'cutest 
quantity  
10. K ing of 
Bashiin 
(Bib, I , 









27. R ig ht »l(l« 
labbr. i 
2R, Spigot 









40. a i r ls  
nlcknainn
41. “H ig h - ’’
42. Ilenco iL .t
43. Note o fth a  
scale
40. A lw ays  
48. M an from  • 
Down U nder 
no, Happen  
again
n2. Prodigious  
amounts  
5.3. H a lt
now.’Y








,3, • ■ ' odds 
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4T, S treet, In 
Paris  
49, Dine  
51, Q u antity  of 
paper 
(a b b r . ) ,
1 i 4 ' 5 b 1
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f e r . tK 1II ilk
I * t k
TVKST 
4k K 10 8 G ,IS  
V  10 5 4 
♦  4
4 . K  r> 2
4k74 
V  A S
♦  K.110 9 7 
4LQ  J 7 3
EAST 
4k A J 
V J 9 6 3 2  
♦  8 0 2  
4 . 9 8 4 .
s o i m i
A Q 0 2
♦  KQ7
♦  AQf)3
4 i A  10 5
T h e  biciding;
E a s t South W est
Pn.ss- 1 N T  , Pnss
Opening lend— six of 
I t  is not uncom m on  
outcome of li c o n tra c t to  h in g le  
on the piny of one curd. Consc- 
riuontly,. w h enever d e c la re r Is 
fnoed w ith  n slUm llo iv w h ere  
his decision on w hich e m d  to  
piny hiuy m ake  o r b re a k  the  
eontrnct, he should d tree t e v e ry  
vestige o f his e n erg y  nnd logic  
to that p n rtie iiln r  prob lem , 
Consider this case w h ere  
W est lends a spade; E n s t wins  
w i t ’ htho nee and re tu rns  the 
ja c k , mid it  Is a t this ix iln l 
th a t South jm is l  m ak e  the e r\i- 
ci'nl dccisUffi o f w h eth er to p lay  
the (iiiccn, o r 'th e  pine.
I f  he puts on the iiiie en , he 
goes down two; if  lie d iieks, he
N o rth
;i N T  
spades  
fo r the
n ine iro n c ladwinds up w ith  
tricks,
Thfe question is h o w  d e c la re r  
can tell which p la y  is rhore  
like ly  to succeed. T h e  an sw er 
actually qu ite  s im p le — if  you  
know tlie R u le  o f E le v e n .
D ec la re r’s m ain  concern  is to 
diagnose. E a s t’s spade hold ing. 
I f  East , , s tarted  w ith  fo ur 
spaces, which is u n lik e ly , South  
w ill m ake the c o n tra c t w h a t­
ever he does— because his only  
losers are  four spade tr ic k s .
E qually , i f  E a s t s ta r te d  w ith  
A-J-x, d e c la rer w il l  b e  unhors  
cd w hatever he does, fo r  the  dc  
tense w ill p ro m p tly  score fiv e  
spade tricks ,
The only situations tlin t m a t  
te r are w h ere  E n s t has A -J  
bare—in w hich case South m ust 
duck nnd leave  E n s t hopelessly  
on lend— nnd w h ere  E a s t has  
A-J-10, In which cn.se. South 
n iiis l eov6r the J,nek in  o rd e r to  
block the suit and p re v e n t it  
from  being run,
Aecnrdlng to the R u le  of 
Eleven, (Ice la ro r can  te ll by 
subtracling six (U ie  c ard  led ) 
from  eleven Hint th e  N o rth , 
Enst nnd Soulh hands contn'in 
five  Cards hlgliur th an  the six.
Since tliosc five  curds— (lu n i- 
m y ’s seven, S o iitli's  Q-0 and  
E ubI 's A -J— are  fu lly  accounted  
tor, it follows th a t E n s t can ­
not liiive H inrted w llli  the  
AIJ-IO  mid th a t th e  only  re a l  
chmicc of blocking the su it is 
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DO, IA3, i' 
Q O R t o U
MV BIKE'S GOT A 
FLAT and DAVTIAtE 
TV IS ALL TEARS 
OR TERROR!
IVELU,RM NT A  P IC TU R E, , 
READ A  BOO K, PLAY A  - .
_
A\E AND M V  
BIG MOUThl!
‘ ' m y p w ' -
DAILY CRYI*TOm’OTK — llrre’s how to work It: 
A  X  Y I )  I.  n  A A X I I  
la I,  0  N <i F  K I .  I ,  4) W
On« If  Ite r  Miuply »Uml» for ano lbrn  In 'lh ia  aitniplf A K  
ii»«d fo r  th# lhr«« L'», X  for lh« tw o 0'», olc, hinglr b u r rs .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
P ln iio ta ry  rc s liic lio n s  l i f t  
now \ nnd you sliould h ave  fa ir ly  
liinoolli going ill a ll of y o u r lii- 
lerc.sts. Pusli nliend to w a rd  
w orthw hile  goals c iilh u s in s lien l- 
Iv  and, oven lliou g li re tu in s  a re  
not im m ed ia te  o r  m e  s m a ll, you  
should find  g re a t (.n tisfactlon in  
nclileve,
A|H>»tropl)fs, th« Ungth ami fonnatlon of th« w< 
l " 'N  M.ii'b il.iv  Ib f  ciMlf b tt«r» a r*  ilU(«r«ul,
Pll
.N V I, .M
A ('ryptogram  4luot«tli>ii
r  \  .1 W  N( K H J N (; C Y ,\( F  K <•
I ' T M  n H 7 .  M n e r x  c . i  n  ?. h  i -t L’ n i ,  ?r,
1 C  D  »t K  M  B F: M  B
(he gnlns you do  
OR THE niRTHOAV
I f  io in o iid w  IS
. Ve»lfr4«k>“« CrkT»iaq"” b i  NO l i o lL  Vvtlu  . i  A , .',A II>  TO  
■r T A Y  H O M K  A U )N H  i n  T H K  K V F .N IN O  » H O U U >  K V K Il  
O K T  M A R R IF D  K b  H O W K
your h ir t lid n y . 
M iur liorosciipc fo r the c o iu liig  
M 'a r l.s an c x c cp tim iiilly  p ro m - 
i.Miig one not only  fro m  a m a ­
te ria l s liin d id in l, hut a lso  in  
die area of y o u r pv iso m il con- 
I <'i o -. III die la t i f r  con iicciion . 
..n iim c iita l m te rc s b  \u l l  Im i 
«|icriilllv  .stai ■hlc‘<:icd 
ra il . '  M u ' iuiil l . i l r  F tp lc m l'c i 
a l*o  in l.ili' (li liiln 'i and D ci ■ 
cm ln ’i U '\o  a lla io u n d  gooil 
m ondi* fo r d ie  A n r i i ' .  lA c r i> t  
fo r ;K)«mble l u l r f  ;H'cio<is la  
Julv  lU'd or Augm d, liono ' and  
fa m ily  m a tte rs  ahm iM  p ro ve  im  
unuallv srV«'nr tlU n iig  the iJiAl
12 iiioiillis and, if  t r a v e l ’s on 
yoiil’ m ind, consider your m ost 
propitious m oiilhs fo r ta k in g  
off: Ju ly, August, O c to b er and  
D i'com licr. ' \
Where jo li and fliia iic la '| m at- 
ter.s are  concerned, you (ihould 
m ake notable progress —  not 
only during tlie  b a la n c e  of 1070, 
but for severa l fn o id hs  th erc - 
afler. On the fisca l score, you  
should, find opiM irtunlUcs lo  
rack up fine gains I m,*1w c c i» now  
and June 3ll; also d u rin g  the 
four nioiithfi beg lim in g  on fiept,
I mid during  a n o th e r grxxl 2- 
month cycle lieg in n ln g  on Feb , 
1. Most niisplclous iMTloris fo r  
m ciiiia llonal n dvnneem ent nnd  
rc i’iiiu illlo ii: 'ITii' lialiiiicc^ o f tliis  
iiuuidi, Jul>', S i'iilc m ls 'l'. No- 
ls'l\>. r r u  j \ t i u I k t , D c rrm b e r  and F ch i u- 
a i'' ,  ' ■ ‘ ,
.\ I lulu oil ll iis  (iav A li i  
hr riido 'k rd  w illi l l ie  < |un lilirs  
itredrd io becom e an  e xc e llen t 
h u s ln rii exe cu tiv e  a n d /o r fi-  
niuu ir i o r, if r ic a t iv r ly  Inclm - 
ed, would n ia k a  a  h ig h ly  e f-
fi'c live w d ri'.
5flur. DAD,'WINOLV niDNT WiN TMI; HA!'UiUROL-I.3-
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O F F  T h u r s .
Furniture &  Appliances
3 0 %  O f f  —  Girls' Pant Suits
Girls' 2 piece matching pant and top sets, 2 styles. Tunic top 
and sleeveless shirt styles. Sizes 4-6X. ^  OQ
Prints and solid colors. 31 were 6.29. Now. “ sW®
3 0 %  O ff  —  Boys' 2  Piece Sets ^
Long pants with matching sport shirt or T-shirt, long and short
sleeves. Sizes 4-6X. Asstd. colors. 4.39
2 8 9
69e
17 were 6.29. Now
2 0 %  O f f  —  Girls'Dresses 2 -6 X
Vorious styles and fabrics to choose from, long ond short and 
sleeveless. Asstd. colors.
3 .3 9  3 were 5.29. Now 4 .1 9
5.59
11 were, 4.29. Now 
8 were 5.98. Now
8 .1 9
2 were 7.00. Now 
5 were 11.00. Now
Assortment in cottons, wools, knits. A  QQ
9 were 6.29. Now ■tiwil
5 .7 9  5 were 9.00. Now 1 .1 9  
1 .9 9  5 were 15.00. Now 1 1 8 9
4 .6 9
3 were 9.00. Now 1 .1 9  
2 0 %  O ff  —  Girls' Dresses
Sizes 7-14.
4 were 7.29. Now
4 were 10.00. Now   . . 
3 3 ’/3%  O f f  — Girls'Slims
Assortment of little girls' slims. Perma press and jeon styles. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 4-6X.
13 were 2.99. Now li9 9  18 were 3.29. Now 2 .1 9  
2 5 %  O f f  —  Girls'stretch Slim .
Stretch nylon slims with slim legs, elastic waist. Foot O DO 
straps. Sizes i 0-12-14. Asstd. colors. 21 were 5.29. Now WiWw
2 5 %  O f f — Boys' Cut O ffs
2 0 8 9
3 6 8 9
22.49
Sturdy denim brand name cut-offs, holf boxer waist. f  AQ 
Zipper front. Sizes 4-6. 50 were 2.98. Now I w D
4 0 %  O f f  —  Boys'Sport Shirts'
Fine quolity cotton, short and long sleeves. Assorted prints, checks 
and solid colors. Sizes 4-6X.
1 8 9  15 were 3.29. Now 1 18927 were 2.49, Now
3 3 H %  O f f  —  Boys'Jackets
Cosual spring jackets i n assorted styles and colors. Broken 
sizes 8-16.
2 were 6.00. Now 3 .9 9  9 were 9.98. Now 6.59
33VS%  O f f —  Boys'Sweaters
Pullovers, orlon knit in turtleneck and V-neck styles, asstd. A CA 
colors, broken sizes S-M-L. 24 were 6.98, Now “ •1*®
33V4%  O f f  —  Boys' Cardigans
Orion knit in assorted colors. Broken sizes S-M-L.
4 .5 9  6 were, 8.98. Now ■ 5.89
2 5 %  O f f  —  Cannon Towels
Floral or jacquard design.
bath—  18 only were 4.00. Now
hand—37 only 1  flQ  FACE— 19 only
were 2.00. Now I ■Mw were 1.00. Now
3 3 '/2-40% O f f  —  Fabrics
Printed cashmalure, 45" wide. 1 9 Q
65 yds wos 1.98 yd. Now, yd. 1
Printed magic crepe, 45" wide. J AA
53 yds. was 1.98 yd. Now, yd. I w ®
Perma press cotton, checks and plain, 45" wide. 1 9 Q
86 yds. wos 1.98 yd. Now, yd. I » ®
Featherdown fobric, prints, 45" wide. 1 9Q
34 yds. wos $3 yd. Now, yd. I w ®
33 VS %  O f f —  Bunk Size Bedspreads
Cotton homespun. Colors of red, blue or green. 9  QQ
Size 62"x90". 13 were 6.00. Now, ea. Vi®®
2 5 % ' O f f — Fashion Bedspreads
King size, fortrel filled. Blue. MM QQ
1 wos 60.00. Now ■t*li®®
King size, perma press. Pink.
1 was 28.00. Now 
Double bed size, jacquard, woven cotton. Green. '
1 was 50.00. Now
Double bed size. Blue and white floral..
1 was 30.00. Now 
Twin size, perma press, 1 white, 1 lilac, 1 gold. 1 0  OQ
3 were 18.00. Now I WiW®
Twin size, quilted floral.
2 were 25.00. Now
3 3 ’/3 %  O f f  —  Corduroy
Green only, 36" wide. TQ a
45 yds. was 1.29 yd. Now, yd. I®!*
33 Va %  Dropery Fobric
Assorted patterns, 36" wide. TQ m
193 yds. wos 1.29 yd.. Now, yd. i® C
2 5 %  O f f  —  Boxed Towel Sets
Striped t̂ rry in colors of gold, blue or pink. 1 bath, A AQ
1 face and 1 hand towel. 9 were 4.50. Now Widi®
2 0 %  O f f  —  Cannon Sheets
White Cotton Percale
King size flat 108 x 120. 1 1  QQ
4 were 15.00. Now I 1 1®®
King size fitted 78 x 90.
2 were 15.00. Now
Twin flat 72 x 108.
7 were 6.00. Now 
Twin fitted 39 x 76. .
10 were 6.00. No.
2 5 %  O ff  —  Floral Sheets
Printed floral sheets by Wabasso. Twin bed fitted, A QQ 
sheets. Size 39 x 75. 35 were 5.49. Now Ws®®,
33V^%  O f f  Brocades
For that special occasion choose from , 3.19
2 0 %  O f f  —  Ladies' Dresses
Assorted color: 
jackets. Sizes
 l s and fobrics, Some styled with wesket or |  A AQ 
7-16 inch 6 wore 17.00. Now lA iA ®
6 were 18.00. Now 
5 were 22.00.- Now
4 were 20.00. Now 
4 were 24.00. Now
13 .2 9
1 5 8 9
16 .5 9
1 1 8 9  
1 4 .2 9
4 were 26.00. Now 1 1 8 9  11 were 28.00. Now 
33Vt% O f f  —  Ladies' Dresses
Long and short sleeves, mostly wool and fortrel, asstd.. 1 9  fiQ  
colors and sizes. 15 were 19.13. No. lAeW®
8 8 9  17 were 11.99. Now 1 .9 9
2.6 9
a .
14 were 13.13. Now
1 .9 9
1749
13 were 9.13. Now Ueil®  7 - were 4.13. Now
33'/s%  O f f  —  Ladies' Skirts
Brand name koratron Or wool, variety of colors. Regular 
and short lengths. 18 were 2.99. Now
20 were 10.99. Now 7 .2 9  17 were 12.99. Now 8.59 
2 5 %  O f f  —  Ladies'Toppers
Make your choice from the wet look stretch and cotton moterial, 
long sleeves. Sizes 10-16.
27 were 5.99. Now 3.99 13 were 7.00. Now 4 8 9
.14 were 10.00. Now 6 8 9  15 were 5.00. Now 3.29
2 5 %  O f f  -— L a d ie s 'M ix 'n  Match Group
Brand name sportswear covert fabric, machine washoble 6.59
t/
9 pants were 10.00. Now
C RD 26 skirts R QQ
OlW® w<>rn 9.00. Now wi®®
1 1 .9 9
4 .7 9
4 .7 9
Colors blue, gold, green,
2 tunics
were 10.00. Now ®i®  e e . . 
331/3%  O f f  —  Ladies' Pants
Brand name, double knit and virgin wool. Tweeds or plain 
colors. Sizes 8-16. Q RQ f i  RQ'
47 were 9.99. Now ®e®® 13’were 12.99. Now ®eV®
3 3 V ^ %  O f f  —̂ Ladies' Pant and Skirt Sets
Light weight virgin wool, plaid top and matching ponts, checked 
pleated skirt and matching vest. f i  RQ
Sizes 9-10, 13-14. 14 were 9.99. Now We®®
33'/3 %  O ff  —  Ladies' Midi Coats with 
Matching Pants
Lightweight wool, gold, green and grey tones. AA AQ
3 were 50.00. Now WWeAW
2 5 %  O f f  —  Ladies' Coots
Camel, wool, and fortrel. Sizes 10-18.
2 5 8 9  2 were 40.00. Now 26,591 was 39.00. Now
1 was 55.00. Now 36.59
33V ^%  O ff  —  Ladies' Sleeveless Cardigans
2 were 6.98. Now AeW®  
33'/3% O f f  —  Boys' SpOrt Shirts
Short sleeve sport shirts in checks and plain colors. Broken, 
sizes 8-16.
17 were 3,98. Now  ̂ 2s59 11 were 4.00. Now 2.59
33 V i %  O f f B o y s ' D r e s s  Shirts
Long sleeves tailored style, some perma press. White only, 
broken sizes 8-16. A EQ 9  IQ
9 were 4.00., Only dlii®® 7 were 3.29. Now" fc il®
33 V i %  O f f  — Boys'T-Shirts
Short sleeve knit T-shirts In variety of styjes ond co|ors. A AQ 
Broken sizes 8-16. 57 were 3.59. Now Ri®®
33 V i %  O f f - i — Boys'Sweatshirts
Long and short'sleeve, crew neck styles. Assorted colors. Broken 
sizes in S-M-L,
14 were 2.50. Now 1 1 5 9  13 were 2.98. Now 1 18 0
3 3 V i%  O f f  —  Boys'Pants
yi boxer and regular style jeans In stretch denim and cotton 




were 3.98, Now, yd. ,
19 yds. were4.79. Now, Yd.
A RQ 12yds. A 9Q
Ri®® were 4.98. Now, yd. ® i«®
5 were 70.00. Now" 4 6 8 9
4.59  
8.69
Red, yellow, navy and wine.
Sizes S-M-L. 22 were 7.00. Now
3 3 V i%  O f f  Ladies' Raincoats
Plain colors, broken sizes.  ̂ were 13.13. Now
3 3 V i%  O f f  —  Ladies^ Lingerie
Vi slips, full slips, bra-slips, petti-pants, garter briefs. A  EQ  
Asstd. colors, broken sizes.. 4 were 10.00. Now ®s®®
4 8 9  8 were 6.00. No. 3 8 9
7 were 3.98. Now
2 5 %  O ff  —  Luggage Special
Samsonite debonair, extra light, extra strong. Fully recessed,die- 
cast locks, chrome finish lasting beauty. Colors blue, grey, white; 
16" Weekend, Tote A1 CQ 21" O'nite Cose A1- CQ
6 were 28.95. No. fcliW ®  2 were 28.95. No. fcls® ®
21" Wardrobe A fl QQ 26" Pullman 
5 were 45,95. Now ®*»e*9® 3 were 42,95. Novy
2 5 %  O ff  —  Samsonite Silhouette /
21" Wardrobe, blue ilA  QQ 26" Pullman, blue ^ E  QQ 
A®!®® 1 was 62.50 Now *f®«®®
23 were 7.00. Now 
10 were 5.00, Now 
30 were 3.00. Now
3.29




2 0 %  O f f  —  Printed Rug.
9'xl2' Chinese hand hooked rug, in colorful print. QfiQ  
Rose base color. 1 was 89,95. Now V®®
1 7 %  O f f  —  C G E Vacuum Cleaner
Canister model complete with hose, twin-clean rug tool, positive 
lock extension wands, tool caddy and ' "JA EQ
tool accessories. 1 was 89.95. Now I Wi®®
2 2 %  O f f  —  Hoover Washer
Feoturing pulsator wosh oction ond easy spin dry compartment. 
Very easy to operate. , C1A Q
Compact. 1 was $179. Now ® l® ®
1 5 %  O f f — 30" M offat Range
Automatic range with oven rotisserie, infinite heat control ele­
ments, timed oven control ond timed plug-in 9Q T  QQ
receptacle. Avocado. 1 was 279.95. Now fc w l i®®,
2 0 %  O f f  —  Buffet Colonial Style
Maple with protective finish. C ' l lQ
Twos 149.95. Now M* I®
Matching Hutch 95.99
2 0 %  O f f —  Dinette Suites
5 Pee. Dinette, choirs with orange flowers 1 9 R  QQ
1 was 159.95. Now I R vi® ®
5 Pee. Dinette, chairs with brown/white flowers Q 1RQ
1 was 199.95. Now V lw ®
5 Pee. Dinette, swivel chairs oronge/green color Q 1RQ
1 was 199.95. Now ® I®®
30 %  O f f —- Dinette Chairs
SwiveJ base, blue flowers I  Q QQ
4 were $27. Now, ea. I®s®®  
Chrome legs, blue/green flowers Q QQ
4 were 14.95. Now, ea. ®i®®,
20 %  O f f —  Bedroom Furniture
3 Pee. Bedroom suite by Kaufman, Spanish styling, QQTQ 
dresser and chest on casters. 1 was 599.95. Now I®  
Matching Night Tables fiA  QQ
2 were 79.95. Now, ea. Q®s®®
Walnut Night Table, contemporary 0 9  QQ
1 was $29. Now Rfci®® 
Vilas 3'3" Panel Bed, candlelight RT QQ
1 was 73.50. Now O fi® ®  
Vilas 4'6" Panel Bed, candlelight QQ QQ
1 wos $69. Now *l"li®® 
HPL 4'0" Walnut Headboard> contemporary
.1 was $49, Now
2 5 %  O f f  —  Troister Chesterfield and Choir
Modern design, moulded backs Q 9 7 Q
Color green and blue. 2 were 369.95. Now ® Q l®
2 5 %  O f f —- Stylecrest Hostess Choir
Color orange nylon cover QQ*1
I was 129.95. Now V® I
4 0 %  O f f — Heptrom Swivel Choir
High back, color orange nylon cover CQQ
1 was 169.95. Now ®®®
2 0 %  O f f  —̂ Hystrom 2 Pee. Chesterfield and Choir
Modern design, color blue, nylon cover • ' QOQQ
1 was $359; Now ®Q®®
4 0 %  O f f  —  Sklor Block Vinyl Swivel Choir
Slightly damaged . ^  CQQ
1 wps 159.95. Now V®®
33V^%  O f f —  Satellite Speaker
' Electrohome I  Q QQ
1 was 29,95, Novy .l®s®®
2 0 %  O f f  —  GE'Portable Record Ployer
2 were 49,99, Now 3989 
15 %  O f f  —  Stereo A M -F M  Combinotion
Fleetvvood C O T O
I was 319,95. Now
1 5 %  O f f  -— 25" Color Console T V
$39
3189
3 3 '/ ,%  O f f  _ ,  , ,
Assorted styles and fabrics. Culottes, gowns, 2-piece lounge sets, 
qotton and quilt dusters. Broken sizes. ^  _
2 were 25.00. Now l B i 5 9  3 were 20.00. Now 1 ® « 2 9
RCA. 1 was $779. Now $659
48 were 3,98, Now 9 were 7.00, Now 4 8 9
1 was 59.50. Now 
2 5 %  O ff  —  Largo Wardrobe Trunk
1 wos 150,00. Nowll2a49
33’/3 %  O f f  —  Pantrywaro
Bread Box, color baked enamel in yellow T 9Q
and chrome. , 5 were 11.00, Now l i" ®
Matching paper dispensers. ' ' R RQ
2 were 8.50. Naw OiW®
3 were 13.00. Now
, 
11 Were 6.00., Now 3 8 9
5 1.9 9
3.9 9
331/3%  O ff  —  Stay KIcen Molmac
26.59
331/3 %  O ff  —  Men'? Suits
Broken sizes and colors.
1 was 48,00, Now
2 were 79,50. Now
3 wore 99,50. Now
3 1 .9 9
52.99 
69.29
1 was 44,39. Now 29.69 
' 1 was 75.00. Now 4 9 8 9  
8 were 89,50. Now 59.59
1 was 132,00, Now 8 7.9 9
Was 150,00. Now 99.991 Co-ordinate,
3 3 / 3 %  O ff —  Men's Pants
Rider stylo and pacer models, perma press and coltnn /I EQ
12 were 6,99. Now Tri®®
4.59 3 were 8-00; Now
3 i 9 9  25 were 12 96, Now 
331/ 3%  O ff —  Men's Sport Shirts
Long jleevcs, Asstd. nilois RQ
ond Mtes, 14 were 4 00, Now ~i® ®
331/3%  O f f  —  Men's Dress Shirts
Long sleeves, Anid, sires  ̂ 99c
39 piece sets, (service for 6).
Precious rose pattern. , 3 were 40.00. Now,
2 5 %  O f f — Garden Tools
Long handle gross shears R RQ
4 wore 7.50. Now ® i® «
2 5 %  O ff  —  Travelling Sprinkler
Sprays a 60 foot circle. Travels up to 100 ft. 1 A QQ
Shuts off outomatlcolly 5 wore 19.95, Now IwoO®
2 5 %  O ff  —  Rotary Lawn Edgor
The quickest way to trim along walks, drives, curbing. ; B EQ 
Use it "Push Pull", 3 were 7.50. Now ®eW®
50%  O ff  —  Outboard Motor Control Levers
Tolcflux duql lever control. 12 .4 9
iOl
denim. ' 'vid, colors ond sires, 
7 wore 6,98, Nqw 
3 were 6.00, Now
5.29
8.59
2 wore 25.00, Now
50 %  O f f  —  Colpmon Comp Oven
"It folds Qwoy". Bakes, Roosts, cokes, 
mentr. or biscuits. ,
1 / 3  O ff  —  Chip and Dip Sot— Fashion Flair
"Fubne under lihrcgloss", dishwasher sale,
2 were 9; 89. Now 4.89
2 w«(c 12 00, Now 7.9 9
1 9 8 9
oikI colors.
7 wore 2.99. Now
12 wore 1.59. Now
1  i 9 9  7 were 5,99, Now 
Mon's Sport Shirts33Vi% O f f
Short sleeves, Asstd. colors ond sires,
3.29 
4.59
1.29 , 2 were 4,13. Now 
Men's Dross Ponts
Broken sires and colors.
17 were 5.00, Now 
10 were 7,00, Now 
5 were 1.99, Now
26 were 6.00, Now 





2 were 2.99. Now 1 | 9 9 5 wero 9.95. Now 6 » 5 9
2 were 11.29, Now 7 e 4 9 3 were 14.50, Now 9 « 6 9
2 were 17.00. Now 1 1 e 2 9 T9 were 25.95. Now 1 6 a l 9
33V3%  O f f  —  Men's Cosuot Jackets
4 were 18,69. Now 1 2 e 3 9 2 were 10 95, Now 7 e 2 9
wi)i\'t (.crotch, lode Or peH,
2 5 %  O ff  —  Crystal Vases
Pin whet.'l iioticin, 12” high x 7" top,
„ 3 were 27,95, Now
25 %  O ff —  Swedish C!ryital Vosoi
I nni'Qle shnpr, 8", high, Q QQ
2wcre8.95. Now 0*0®  
Cut Glen Flaring Vote Q AA
3 were 8.50. Now Q»Q®
2 5 %  O ff  —  Wooden Brood Boxes
Rooster desloo; A QQ
6 were 5,49, Now ®*®®
25 %  O f f — Torrostono Dlnnorworo
Detergent ond dishwoshcr sole. Origodoon, Piller Sweet, Trous* 
soou patleriH, 53 pee. sets. * \ Aa  QQ
Service for eight, 4 sets were 59,95, Now •t®i®®
2 5 %  O ff  —  Mikoto Cerostono Dinnorwore Set
Undcrglazcd potterns pn Ironstone for detergent ond wishwosher
soltcy, Gardena on\| Cohala potterns, 29.89
iwawBasaww
50%  O f f — Teens White Pat Flats
Bfokon size ratige. 47 pair were 7.98. Now
50%  O f f  —  Women's Fancy Slippers
White satin, and colored brocades with little heels,
4 pr. were 3,29. Now 1.5 9  21 pr, were 4,49. Now 2 .1 9
331/3%  O ff  —  Joyce Shoes In White and Beige
Broken styles and size range, 6B to lOAA.
w l r  $ 17. Now 1 1  s29 were $ 18. Now 1 1  s 9 9  
331/3%  O f f  Women's Assortmetit o f W hite Pumps
Black and beige trim. Sizes 5V5B to 9ViAA,
5pr. f lR Q  /  Q Q Q
Were 12.98. Now UsU® were 14.98. Now ®i®®
331/ 3%  O f f  —  Teen SHng Backs
With chunky heel, Black/white trim, Tf AQ
12 pair Were 10.98, Now Bi™® 
6 0 %  O f f  —  Teens' Black Patent
and leather flats. Sizes 5AA to 8 '/zB, I  QQ
9 pair wore 4,99. Now l  e®®
2 0 %  O ff  —  Girls' Black Nylo Dross Shoot
One strop style. Broken size range 12J'itC to 4C.
6 poir wore 9.98. Now
331/3%  O f f  —  Men's Shoes
Block ctrrd brown uxtords, Sotrre brogue trim, Brukett 9 8 9
2 0 %  O f f  —  Camera Supplies
Argus Projector Super 8
1 wos 64.99. Now
Bell & Howell Projoctor Super 8 ‘1 1 1  QQ s. (
1 Was 139.95, Now I I Is®®  
Koriak Projector Initomotio AA a a
1 wos 49.99. Now ®®s®®
Argus Slide Projoctor , '
Argus Camera Automatic 
Bell & Howell Camera Dial 35 
Lumex Flashgun Model 1 
Lumex Flashgun Model 3 
Argus Super 8 Film Splicer 
Met! Light Meter 
Argus Slide Treys 
J, Camera Caiei
2 0 %  O ff  —  Binoculars
AMC 7x50 Wide Angle
1 was 74.95. Now 69.99 
1 was 39,99,Now 31.99 
1 was 39.99, Now 31.99
2 wore 5.95. Now 4.69 
1 was 8,25. Now 6.49
3 wrsro 6.50, Now 6.19
1 was 32,89, Now 2689
37 were 2,15, Now l s 6 9
5 wero 13 00, Now 9.99
2 wore 70,00, Now 65.99
Fashion Accessories
size range 6 /iD  to 1 ID,
331/ 3%  O ff  —  Men's Shoos
17 pair wore 1 4 ,98 , Now
5ucs 6 '/i to 10, Slip-ons and lies, in black 
ond brown. 15 pair wore 10,98. Now 7 .2 9
33</j% O K  —  W oKion'. Hooli
Assortment in Courtlerler styles. Broken size range and colors. 
2 pr. R AQ la pr. f i  fiQ
wore 7.99. Now Wefii® were 13.13. Now Ifs®®
2 0 %  O f f  —  Teens' Sling Backs
43 pee, ids, \ 5 were 39.95, Now
Moss Green with yellow trim
V 12 pair wore 0,?8. Now
2 0 %  O ff  —  Woman's Spring Styles 
White with mouvo trim. ' Q  Q Q
11 poIr were 11.98. Now ®a*n® 
Rr̂ d sling backs. *| QQ White sling hocks.
17 pr, wore 9.98. Now Is®® 16 pr, wero 9.98, Now
2 0 %  O ff  —  Women's Pant Bootk
Block ond brown. Broken size raryge.
10 pr were 9,98. Now 7 8 9  2 pr. were 8.98. Now 7 8 9
7 8 9
‘l^nTlsonii'Bag i&m panu
tNConroiiAtioswMAYisia * ^  .
S m a r t  s h o p p e r s  k n o w  i t  c o s t s  n o  m o r e  a t  t h e  B o y
331/3%  O ff  —  Nylo Wisp Nylons
Mcsli ond sheer styles,
B dor, were 79c, Now 49c 6 dor, were 9/c, Flow 
331/3%  O ff  —  Spring Gloves 
12 were 2.59 |  AA
ond 3.00. Now la®® 18 were 4,00,’Now
331/3%-50% O ff  —  Petal Scarves
24 vycro 2,00, Now 1.29 36 wore 2,69, Now 
331/3 % -5 0 %  O f f —  Kneo-HI and Thigb-Hl
Ploln or Textured
4(1 were 89c E Q - 48 wore 1,39
to 1,29. Now, pr, ' U®C to |,50, Now, pr.
331/ 3 %  O ff  —  Sport Socks
Navy, blue, yellow ond pink,
36 pr, were 60c, Nrrw, pr.
3 3 V i%  O ff  —  Home Bnrbor
Trimming ond thinning. Sovo lime QQ*






2 5 %  O f f  —  The Complete Blonde
Lvcrything tor (Iphtenipg ond loninoyour hoir.
2 5 %  O ff The Wild Streak
6 were 5 ,5 0 . Now 3.99
ond The Frost ond Tip, Everything you need to itreok or B QA
6 were 7 50, Now Wi*l®(roit your hoir.
7 '
.T
i i k . ________________ ____________________________
